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CHAPTER I

THE GREAT ADVENTURE BEGINS

IT ALL began one May morning in 1944 when the phone
bell rang at my desk in the Royal Army Pay Corps office in

Leicester.

Lifting the receiver with half my mind still on my work,

I said, &quot;Lieutenant James here/* The excited voice of an

A.T.S. girl operator gasped: &quot;Oh, sir, it s a London call.

You ll never guess who it is.&quot;

&quot;Who is it, Lord Haw-Haw?&quot;
&amp;lt;cOh no, sir. I was so thrilled when I heard his voice I let

some of the other girls listen so they could hear him.&quot;

&quot;Sounds marvellous. Come on, please, put htm through*&quot;

There was a dick. &quot;Hullo,&quot; I said; &quot;Lieutenant James

speaking.&quot;

A pleasant voice replied: &quot;Oh, James, this is Colonel

David Niven speaking from the Army Kinematograph
section. We ve heard a lot about the shows you ve been putting

on for the troops. They re very good, I m told. Now would

you be interested in making some Army films? We ve been

looking rottnd and I believe you may be the man we

want&quot;

I was stunned* Was someone pulling my leg? No, I knew

that voice well and I felt certain that it was really Niven

speaking to me. I heard myself saying: &quot;Yes, sir, I most

certainly should. There s nothing I should like better.&quot; .

&quot;Good,&quot; he said briskly,
c&amp;lt;

Will you have a word with your

C.O. and tell him I phoned you? See if you can persuade him

to give you a week s ^inofficial leave so that you can come

up to Town and have a film test* Fll send you a letter con

firming the proposal. Good-bye.&quot;
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Slowly I replaced the receiver. Was this an hallucination,

or had the pundits who decide upon a man s job in the Army
had a lapse into sanitjr? When war broke out in 1939 I had

applied to the War Office offering to do the only work which

I felt capable of doing: entertaining the troops; whereupon
I was given a commission in the Pay Corps I who could

hardly do a simple sum of subtraction.

The last thing I want to do is to poke fun at the Pay

Corps; I only want to show how much of a misfit I was in

such a specialized department of the Army. On being posted,
I embarked upon a career which was as foreign to me as

Astronomy or Jungle Warfare.

Well, James,&quot; said the Colonel when I reported to htm
in the orderly room, &quot;I see you are wearing ribbons of the

First World War. Be prepared for an entirely different sort of

Army life this time.&quot;

I often think of the unconscious irony of these words.

Had my Colonel, who was something of a martinet, guessed
what a tremendous understatement he was uttering, and

known the supreme annoyance he was to suffer on my account

after this fateful telephone call years later, I hardly think he

would have spoken so genially.

&quot;Report to Major White s
Wing,&quot;

he concluded. &quot;D.A.C.

are full up, so you d better go on Opening and Linking.&quot;

What did D.A.C mean, I wondered as I left him, and what
on earth was Opening and Linking? I found Major White
in a commandeered factory packed with rough wooden tables

and flooded with a brown sea of clerks who were poring over

Army accounts.

The bespectacled Captain to whom I was handed over
bade me a bleak Good morning* and stared at me as if I were
a piece of flotsam.

&quot;Bank?&quot; he asked.

&quot;No,&quot;

&quot;Stock Exchange?&quot;
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&quot;No.&quot;

&quot;Accountant?&quot;

&quot;No. I m an actor.&quot;

&quot;Good God! 5 he exclaimed.

The first job he gave me was reading out a list of men s

names to an elderly Private, who copied them slowly into

a ledger.

&quot;No. 31604, Private Willard/* I began.
&quot;Can you speak a bit louder, Im rather deaf/*

&quot;Number 31604, Private Willard* Number 7284^ Private

Jackson. Number 384201y Private Butler.&quot;

ce
Who~oa, not so

quick,&quot; he grumbled. &quot;This is the Army,
not civvy peace-work.&quot;

I soon learned to fall into that easy-going, somnolent pace
which is so characteristic of the Aimy. You just took every

thing as it came, no matter how fantastic it seemed, and

trusted it would come out all right somehow.

Queer fellows gravitated to the Pay Corps. I remember

one m^ti who suffered from insomnia and who always read

the Pay Regulations to put himself to sleep. Another man
who was posted to us seemed incapable of adding a$d was

so absent-minded that he once arrived in his uniform wearing
a trilby hat. As we discovered later, he was a brilliant

mathematician who spent his spare time working out prob
lems in Spherical Geometry. He had risen so far above simple

arithmetic that he had forgotten it.

As the months went by I was ordered to run plays attd

variety shows for the troops, but only in my spare time. This

was a far more congenial job than adding up figures. Soldiers

make very good audie*K:es and there is none of that anxiety

which oppresses an actor in civilian life that his show may
fail and that there will be no pay packet for him at the end

of the week.

Presently Destiny made another move in my direction.

Towards the end of 1940 a brother officer looked at me
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narrowly as I sat at my table and said, &quot;You know, Jimmy,

you re just like Monty.&quot;

&quot;Monty?&quot;

&quot;Yes. General Montgomery, G.O.C Fifth Corps/
&quot;Oh,&quot; I said, and thought no more about it.

But after the sensational victories of the Desert Rats in

North Africa a most peculiar thing happened. In Nottingham I

went on the stage to make an announcement, and was met with

loud applause which swelled into a roar. I had been mistaken

for General Montgomery, the most discussed military com
mander in Great Britain if not in. the world. The audience

thought that he had come to address them.

Although taken aback, I soon forgot the incident. But
some time later I took a theatrical company of Servicemen

and A.T.S. to the Comedy Theatre in London and we gave
a free Sunday night performance of When Knights Were Bold,

in which years before I had appeared with Bromley Challenor.

After the show a News Chronicle photographer came into my
dressing-room,

&quot;Excuse me,&quot; he said, *Tm told you are very much like

General Montgomery.&quot; Then, giving me a critical look: &quot;You

certainly are just like him. May I take a photo?&quot;

I borrowed a beret from someone and he took a couple
of pictures, remarkmg that the likeness was extraord^biary. But
after he had gone I began to have qualms. What would happen
if some High-up saw die photo of me in a beret I had no right
to wear, posing as a famous General without permission? That

night I dreamed that I was hauled up before the entire General

Staff, numbering about 500, who sentenced me to be deported
by air and dropped by parachute in Berchtesgaden.

Two days late* when one of the photos appeared in the
N&vs Chromele I was overcome by panic. Under my picture,

looking, I must admit, very much like the General, was the

caption: YOU RE WRONG IT S LIEUT, CLIFTON JAMES.*
Rather to fay relief hardly anyone in the battalion noticed it.
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Soon after this I was plunged into a whirlpool of work
known as the Main Issue in which thousands ofnew allowance

books had to be got ready and posted within a few days. The
incident quickly passed out of my mind*

And now there had come this strange telephone call. My
mind raced ahead to all sorts of exciting possibilities* But

could I get away? Quite a number of people in my unit, weary
of names and figures, had tried for a transfer, only to be met

with a firm refusal. They were told that there was a grave

shortage of trained officers in the Pay Corps and that they

were playing a highly important part in the war.

One exasperated veteran who wanted a transfer to an

infantry battalion refused to take no for an answer and

wrote to Divisional Headquarters who also refused him. Not

to be beaten he wrote to Northern Command who told him

he was too old to fight. This so incensed htm that he wrote

to the King; but once again his request was turned down
this time by the War Office, who warned htm that if he

persisted he would be placed on a charge.

Remembering all this I became rather depressed; however,

I went along to the Adjutant who took me in to the ColoneL

Our Colonel was rather a peppery man and a stickler for

rules and regulations. He took great pride in his battalion

and was very keen that it should shine in sports and

competitions.
&quot;I have just had a personal call from Army Kiaemato-

graph in London, sir,&quot;
I began.

&quot;Ohu What do they want?&quot;

- &quot;It was Colonel David Niven who rang op.&quot;

&quot;David Niven, Isn t he a film star?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir. He wants me to go to Lonckxn and help make

some Army films.**

&quot;Does he, by Jove. What part of our work does he want

you to film?&quot;

I had an imaginary pre-view of a thrilling screen drama
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in which a glamorous enemy spy spread alarm and confusion

by vamping a pay clerk and persuading him to falsify the

accounts.

&quot;It s not exactly that, sir. Colonel Niven wants me to go
up on a week s unofficial leave to undergo a film test.&quot;

The Colonel regarded me blankly. &quot;Unofficial leave? A
film test? This is a pay office, not a film studio.&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir. He said he would be sending me an official

letter confirming it,&quot;
I blundered on,

&quot;Confirming whaft&quot; the Colonel exploded. &quot;I never heard

of such damned cheek I Does he think he s running this

battalion? Ifyou get a letter from him, bring it straight to me.&quot;

I left his office cursing myself for having bungled the

business. Once again I sat down at my desk and my roseate

hopes of escaping to make films faded away. The Pay Corps
was like a mase: once you were in it you could never find

your way out again. As for the promised letter, I had better

forget it.

But next morning the phone bell rang again and all my
gloomy feelings were swept away when I heard David Niven s

voice. He told me that a certain Colonel Lester in his depart
ment would be coming through Leicester on the following

morning on his way North. Would I meet him at the Grand
Hotel for lunch and be sure to bring along some photos of

myself?
Of course I said yes. He sounded so friendly that I told

him ofmy unfortunate interview with my CO. the day before.

To my great relief he brushed aside my fears, told me not to

worry, and rang off.

It is extraordinary what power there can be in a human
voice. If someone from the War Office had said the same thing
in dipped, official accents I doubt if I should have been much
teassured, but when Niven spoke to me my anxiety melted
like the morning dew.

Next day I made my way towards the Grand Hotel feeling
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distinctly nervous. Just as some grown-up men never shake

off the fear of their headmasters, so I who had been a Private

in the first war could never get rid of my feeling of awe when

meeting officers of exalted rank. I could never dissociate

them from memories of Colonels and Generals inspecting the

brilliance of my buttons and the smoothness of my cheeks.

I had this uncomfortable feeling as I stood in the lobby of

the hotel awaiting the advent of a red-tabbed Colonel with

the dilated nostrils of a man who smells something unpleasant.

But instead of this apparition I saw coming towards me, his

hand extended in greeting, a broad-shouldered man with a

dose-cropped moustache, dressed in a well-worn lounge suit

and holding a battered Homburg hat.

I cpuldn t help liking him at sight* After introducing

himself as Colonel Lester, he led me to the bar, and over our

drinks we chatted agreeably about the war situation and my
work in staging entertainments for the Forces* During a very

good lunch I was surprised to find that he knew a great deal

about the Theatre and I quite enjoyed talking shop.

Suddenly remembering the photos, I handed them to him.

He glanced at them casually, said he thought they would do

and that Colonel Niven would be writing to me. Putting

them in his brief-case he looked at his watch and said he must

be going.
It was only after he had gone that I realized he had not

said one word about filming. What was the meaning of it?

I had spent a very agreeable hour with a most charming man,
but was that the end of my hopes? Perhaps he had formed

the opinion that I was no good for the job and had been too

polite and kind to tell me so. The next two days my depression

returned and I tried to forget it alL

But on the third morning I had an official letter from

Colonel Niven saying that I seemed to be suitable for the

post. It was very important, he said, that I should come up
to London at once and report to the address which was on
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the notepaper. I was to take this letter to my CO. without

delay and get a week s leave.

I went straight to the Colonel and handed him the letter.

As he was reading it I glanced out of the window and my
eye fell upon a poster advertising a lurid American film. I saw

a dashing young officer charging about 200 tough-looking

Japs single-handed. Good heavens, I thought, is this the sort

of thing I shall be asked to do?

The Colonel s voice brought me back to earth. &quot;They seem

very anxious to see you,&quot;
he said uncertainly. &quot;Go along to

the Adjutant and see if he can spare you for a week. But

understand, you must be back here in exactly seven days.
*

The Adjutant was a friend of mine. &quot;Sorry to worry you,

George,&quot; I said gaily. &quot;The Colonel s given me seven days
leave.&quot;

&quot;Leave? What is it, Compassionate?&quot;

&quot;It s special leave to do a film test.&quot;

&quot;Film test my footl&quot; he exclaimed angrily. &quot;We re short-

handed, you know that.&quot;

&quot;Sorry, old boy, it s War Office instructions.&quot; I showed
him Niven s letter. But this only made him angrier.

&quot;Oh, these red-tabs make me sick! How can we win the

war by making films? An army marches on its pay-book.&quot;

But of course he had to make me out a railway warrant

and let me go.
I went back to my digs aad told my wife the good news.

Eve was as excited as I was about this apparent break . After

talking it over far into the night she decided to come up to

London with me and hear what it was all about. I put through
a call and found that both of us could stay with a friend named
David Sender who lived in Hampstead, Before the war he
ifcad been a txear neighbour of ours.

Next morning we set off in high spirits, laughing and

joking as we travelled south in the train. Although I had
worked hard I had never been much of a success in the Pay
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Corps, but now I was going to do a job which I could put
my heart into. In a series of darling imaginary pictures I saw

myself as a character star, the blue-eyed boy of the Army,
while my friends were still slogging away at their desks. And
when the war was over I should be well and truly launched
on a successful new career.

Arriving at St. Pancras, we took a taad to the address in

Curzon Street. I gave my name to the uniformed ha-11 porter
and was taken in hand by a messenger. With a cheery good
bye to Eve I followed him upstairs* David Niven was charm

ing. We chatted for a few minutes and then he took me along
a corridor to an empty room, where he asked me to wait.

It was a big room with a long table down the centre of
it and with chairs arranged as if for a Board Meeting. Too
nervous to sit down, I paced up and down with butterflies

fluttering inside my stomach*.

Five minutes went by. Nobody came. I was beginning to

get a little restless when the door opened and in walked
Colonel Lester wearing exactly the same suit and carrying the

self-same brief-case and battered hat.

He said he was glad I had managed to get away, gave me
a cigarette, and then we sat down.

As he lit his own cigarette his whole manner and expression

changed. In place of the charming, apparently light-hearted
man I had met the week before, I was now facing a stem,
rather grim-looking soldier.

&quot;James/ he said,
6Tm afraid I ve got rather a shock for

you.&quot; He snapped his lighter shut and put it in his pocket.
**You are &amp;lt;not going to ma.ke any films/*

It is extraordinary how many sinister conjectures can

pass through one*s mind in a few seconds. I looked at Hm
&amp;gt;

trembling.
To my immense relief he smiled and added: &quot;Don t look

so worried. Everything s all light. Ate you patriotic?**



CHAPTER II

EVE AND THE FORBIDDEN
KNOWLEDGE

BY THE time these strange things were happening to me we
had built up a mighty invasion force whose task it would be

to land in France and battle its way to Berlin. It was so big

and so heavily equipped that even with our superiority in

the air it was quite impossible to conceal its presence from

the enemy. The Germans knew where we intended to strike,

but they did not know the date of the expected attack, nor

could they rule out the possibility of our striking a heavy
blow on some other front. So there was still some chance

of deceiving them.

I believe various ingenious plans of deception were

proposed by different people and discussed at a high level;

but the plan which it was decided to adopt was put forward

by our Deception staff and approved by General Eisenhower.

It was both simple and crafty, and I think it is the first time

in military history that such a plan was ever attempted.

At that time no military commander had a higher reputation

than General Montgomery, and it must have been obvious to

the enemy that he was to play a prominent role in the con

cluding stages of the war. Indeed, the Germans must have

known that he would be in command of the expected invasion.

The plan, then, was to produce an elaborate show of

evidence that Monty had not only left his post on the

South coast of England but had mysteriously appeared in

quite a different part of the world.

Someone must be found who resembled him so closely

and imitated his gesture and mannerisms, his gait and his

voice so exactly that he would pass for the General even at

10
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close quarters. At a quick glance he must even deceive high-

ranking officers of our own who had met the General, After

just the right amount of discreet publicity this man would be
flown abroad on an apparently badly handled tour, where

enemy spies and collaborators would be allowed to see

him at point-blank range and pass the information on to

Berlin.

The sudden appearance of General Montgomery in Africa,
or wherever it might be, would throw the Germans into

confusion. What is he up to now? they would wonder. The
German High Command knew well enough that he was

brilliantly clever and imaginative and that he loved un

expected moves. No doubt they would think it quite possible
that the cross-Chajonel invasion had been cancelled, at all

events temporarily, and that a sudden surprise blow was
about to ^all on another front.

As soon as this plan was approved, top priority orders

were given to our Army Intelligence department, known as

MI 5, to discover a double for General Montgomery. The
actual work fell on three men: Colonel Lester, who had been
in Military Intelligence work all his life; Captain Stephen
Watts, in civilian life a well-known dramatic critic; and
Lieutenant Jack Hervey.

Colonel Lester, -who was working at full pressure when
the order came, at once inaugurated a world-wide search for

a suitable double. Stephen Watts got in touch with a Holly
wood film star, but nothing came of tfrts on account of his

accent and the feet that he was too tall. Dozens of actors

and others in Great Britain were considered, but some of

them were too old, some too young, some had not the right

temperament, and most of them were not sufficiently like

the General.

In the Army there is no such word as
ccanV. As an old

soldier replied to a recruit: *TJ3X means Performin* the

Bleedin* Impossible/* But this task of finding a double for
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Monty began to look so much like the impossible that even
MI 5 felt a touch of gloom.

Lying in bed one night with his brain revolving round the

eternal problem, Stephen Watts suddenly remembered having
seen a photograph in some newspaper. It was a photo of a man
ia a beret with the caption : YOU RE WRONG IT S LIEUT. *

He couldn t remember who the lieutenant was. He couldn t

even remember the name of the newspaper. But next morning
he burrowed into the files of Fleet Street, identified the

newspaper and discovered my name. He tracked me down
through the papers of every officer called James in the British

Army*

In reply to Colonel Lester s question, I told him that

I certainly was patriotic. I had fought in the First World War
and had been wounded on the Somme. That was why I could
do no actual fighting in this war.

&quot;Yes, yes/ he said with a touch of impatience, *1 know
all about that. We have a complete record of your life up
to date.&quot;

While I stared at him wondering if I was dreaming, he
handed me a printed paper explaining that it was a copy of
the Official Secrets Act.

&quot;Read it through carefully,&quot; he said, &quot;and when you
have thoroughly grasped it, sign the declaration at the

bottom.&quot;

I tried to read it, but my head was in such a whirl that the

words conveyed nothing to me. For the life of me I couldn t

understand what he was getting at or why I should come
under the Official Secrets Act. Was I to be dropped with a

cine-camera behind the enemy s lines to record some secret

German activity at peril of my life? Colonel Lester seemed to

me now like a Man of Mystery,- one of those compelling
characters in fiction who hypnotize innocent strangers into

embarking upon adventures against fearful odds.
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Having signed the paper I waited for the next shock. It

was not long in coming,
**You know who you re like, don t you, James?**

&quot;No, sir,&quot;
I said stupidly. My brain had almost ceased to

function.

&quot;You are very much like General Montgomery, or Monty,
as he is commonly called.&quot;

I was in a mood to start at shadows. It seemed to me now
that I had walked into a trap. That incriminating photo of

myself posing as Monty had been spotted by somebody at the

War Office and I was about to be arrested and court-martialled

for unlawful impersonation. Getting me to sign the paper
was the preliminary to my disgrace and imprisonment.

But his next words reassured me a litde.
&amp;lt;c

Perhaps I owe

you an apology. I have nothing to do with Army films. I am
a member of MI 5, the Army Intelligence branch.&quot;

Why apologise to a man who is about to be arrested?

I looked up from the carpet and met his clear grey

eyes.

**You have been chosen to act as the double of General

Montgomery before UK-Day,&quot; he said quietly.
C1 am in charge

of this job. It is our business to trick the enemy and perhaps
save the lives of thousands of men/*

The walls of the room began to sway, and his voice

seemed to come from a long way off.

&quot;Have a
cigarette.&quot;

Mechanically I took one and held it to his lighter. My
head began to ache and my throat felt suddenly dry. I lodged
for a strong cup of tea.

He said nothing for some moments; then he told me of

the difficulties he had had in IWKngr a suitable double and of

his confidence tbat out of all tihe people he had contacted

I was the one tnan who could carry out the task successfully.

He impressed on me the necessity for speed. &quot;I have no

idea of the date of the invasion, but there is no time to be
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lost. We shall train you to play your part, and when the time

comes for you to go on the stagejouwill be GeneralMontgomery&quot;

A strange feeling began to come over me, the feeling one

has when a dream becomes so fantastic that common sense

wakes one up.
**You will impersonateMontyinGreatBritain whilehe him

self goes abroad to launch an invasion in the Mediterranean/*

As I discovered later, this was not true. It was a reversal of

the actual plans which were only disclosed to me at the last

possible moment. At that time they did not know if I was

capable of keeping my mouth shut and so there was a double

reason why they should play for safety. If, in fact, I allowed

the secret to leak out, the Germans would learn the very

story which MI 5 were hoping to plant in their minds. They
would thin 1c that Monty was going abroad.

**Now listen carefully,&quot; the calm voice went on. &quot;You

have signed the Official Secrets Act declaration. Do you
understand what this implies? You must not breathe a word

of what has passed between us to any person whatsoever.

While you are under my orders you will communicate with

no one, do you understand? You will not be returning to

your unit for some considerable time, and henceforth you
must sever all connection with everyone you know. You will

slay in London, and each morning at 9 a,m. sharp you will

ring me at this number,&quot;

He handed me a slip of paper with a phone number written

om it* &quot;Memorize this number and destroy it. Have you any

questions?&quot;

I shook my head. Either I, should have to ask several

dozens of questions or none at all.

**Very well,&quot; he said briskly. &quot;Take my advice: go to bed

early and have a good sleep. Don t forget to ring me tomorrow

morning.&quot;

He picked up the famous Homburg hat and pushed out

one of the dents.
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the way, we must be careful never to be seen together
in public. After I have gone, wait here for a bit and then

make your way out.&quot;

He put on his hat and the grim lines of his face relaxed.

&quot;I apologize for this seeming unfriendliness, but in this sort

of work we often have to dispense with the courtesies/*

He opened the door, but half-way out he remembered

something else.
c&amp;lt;

By the way, is that your wife waiting downstairs?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

He came back into the room and drummed his fingers on
the desk. Suddenly he rapped out: This is an order. Get
rid of your wife at once. I don t care how you do it or what
stories you tell her provided it isn t the truth. Understand?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

&quot;You ll find you won t be able to bluff her for long. Wives
are usually too clever for that. Tell her yes, tell her you re

going to make some Top Secret Army films concerned with

new types of armament. Get her to go back to Leicester

at once.&quot;

**Very well, sir,&quot;
I replied, wondering how on earth I could

do it.

&quot;Right.&quot;
He went out of the door, but just before he

closed it behind him he smiled and said, &quot;Colonel Niven asks

me to say he hopes you don t think him too much of a

skunk.&quot;

After he had gone a reaction set in from all the excitement

of the last half-hour. I don t know how long I sat in that

big room letting a stream of highly coloured fancies course

through my mind.

My first feeling was that I was caught in a trap, and my
second was something like that nightmare I often have that

I come on the stage before an immense audience and can t

remember a single line of ray part.

Could I really play such a tremendous role? ProbablyMI 5
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were so desperate after failing to find someone to impersonate

Monty that they were only pretending I would do. Did I look

like him? I saw myself going abroad with absurd pomp and

ceremony, to be greeted with roars of laughter and cat-calls

from the troops, and perhaps the grim smiles of German

spies, for my effrontery in daring to pose as a world-famous

General. I could almost see the headlines in the newspapers
when the fiasco could no longer be hushed up. I should

become the laughing-stock of the world,

To think ofa man like myself, who to this day has a school

boy fear of senior officers, impersonating the greatest of them

all, and being saluted by Generals and Air Marshals! There

was something grimly comic in the idea, but presently I began
to feel a trifle better.

I thought of my Pay Corps Colonel looking at me sternly

across his desk and rapping out, &quot;Understand, you must be

back here in exactly seven days.&quot; What would he do when
I had not returned in seven weeks ? I was involved in operations
of such secrecy that it would be impossible for them to tell

him the truth, and if they spun him a yarn that I was making
films he would explode like a bomb.

Every actor has a role which it is his ambition to play, but

whoever heard of an actor being cast to play in real life the

role of a living and extremely famous General? Somehow as

soon as I thought of being cast to play my part, the job lost

some of its terror. I must look upon the whole thing as a play,
and myself as the Leading Man s understudy. Of course

there would be a great difference between playing a part in

the theatre and playing a part in real life. Producers had

always warned me not to copy the actors I understudied but

to pky the part in my own way. But now I should have to do

exactly the opposite. I must imitate General Montgomery so

closely that I became him.

Could I do it? Doubts assailed me afresh. And then I

thought of that astonishing man Colonel Lester, and of the
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complete confidence he seemed to have in me. How could
I doubt when he was so certain that I would succeed?

And here I must say that in all my life I have met only
one or two born leaders, men who cast a spell round them
and infuse others with their own courage. Colonel Lester was
one of them. Always quiet, unassuming, dressed in the same
well-worn suit, he never wasted words but told you just what
he wanted done and saw that you did it. The spell which he
cast over me -was so powerful that I always felt his reassuring

presence even in my worst moments and when he was no

longer with me.
More than once in the course of the nerve-racking ordeals

which lay ahead^ofme I was seised with panic when thousands

of miles from home. With all that terrible responsibility on

my shoulders I felt horribly alone and almost at the end of

my resources. And then suddenly in my mind s ear I would
hear that cheery voice: &quot;Buck up, James, you re doing jolly

well. Let me do the worrying.&quot; And at once I would feel

better.

At times he was like a father to whom I could take my
troubles. At other times he was very stern and strict, like an

old-fashioned headmaster. Once I was late for an appointment
with him. He hated unpunctuality. I was never late again. I

have always admired clever men. He was one of the cleverest

men I have ever met and he had an inner strength which it

is impossible to describe.

At last I pulled myself together and tottered down the

stairs. Eve was sitting where I had left her. As soon as she

saw roe she jumped up and stared at me in dismay. As she

told me later, the commissionaire seeing her sitting in the

hall for neady two hours went over to her and asked, &quot;Are

you in trouble?* When she said no, she was waiting for her

husband, he remarked, &quot;He s been up there such a time,

they re either putting him on a charge or making him a

Generall&quot;

c
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&quot;Jimmy what s the matter? You re as white as a sheet/*

She took my arm and peered anxiously into my face. I saw
two of the messengers looking at us with some curiosity.

&quot;Let s get out of this,&quot; I said. &quot;I m all
right.&quot;

&quot;You re not all right. What has happened? Aren t you

feeling well?&quot;

She continued plying me with questions until I was almost

desperate. I replied evasively and incoherently. Full of concern,

she linked her arm through mine and we went out into the

street.

&quot;Let s get a taxi,&quot; I mumbled.
The questions came at me like a stream of bullets.

&quot;Something s happened. You re in trouble. Please tell me.&quot;

Would she believe the lies I was about to tell her? There

was hardly a dog s chance that she would.

A taxi came along and we got in. Neither of us spoke for

a minute or two. I made an heroic effort.

&quot;Listen, darling, there s nothing wrong. I am to take part
in making some very important hush-hush films to do with

secret armaments. I hate to say it, but I think it would be

better if you went straight back to Leicester.&quot;

She looked at me sadly and her voice changed tone.

&quot;I don t believe you. I know when you re not speaking the

truth. You re in some trouble. Won t you tell me what it is

and let me help you?&quot;

I said nothing, Her eyes filled with tears and I felt simply
awful. But I had to go on with it even if she knew I was lying

even if it meant a separation. I was beginning to realize

how ruthless Secret Service work can be. Neither life nor

death nor love must stand in the way of it when it comes to

a show-down.
I knew that I couldn t stand up to her questioning for

long, and so I tried different tactics. I became curt and hard,

pointing out the supreme importance of the work which I had
been chosen to do and explaining that if I breathed a single
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word to her I should have to answer for it and perhaps get
into very serious trouble.

She listened to me in silence and then in a small stifled voice

she said: &quot;It s no good, you re lying to me. I suppose you
want to get rid of me/*

We drove to David Sender s house in a constrained silence.

Eve was now convinced, as she told me later, that I had

committed some military crime, while I was overwhelmed by

my interview with Colonel Lester and at the same time

exasperated that Eve refused to believe my story about making
secret Army films.

David, tfoflriV goodness, was not only the perfect host but

a naturally reticent maru Although when he saw us he must

have known that something was very wrong, he asked no

questions and tactfully kept up a flow of cheerful conversation.

Finding that this did little to relieve the tension between us

he retired to do some work in his garden.

As soon as he left us Eve laid down a fresh barrage of

questions. By now I was beginning to feel worn out by the

strain of what I had gone through and something like another

quarrel began to develop. But after tea she went out to see

her sister who lived on the far side of the Heath. I went up
to our bedroom and flung myself on the bed trying in vain

to think of some way to escape from this terrible estrangement
which was coming between us.

I saw that I must do something pretty drastic even if it

meant a complete separation and the break-up of our home,

At all costs I must persuade her to leave London at once.

When she came in again I was relieved to find her much
more cheerful and I hoped that our quarrel was over. We
said no more about my future. Nest morning at nine o clock,

feeling like a spy in a thriller, I slipped down to the phone in

the hall, dialled the number and asked for the extension which

I had been given. I was told to report to the War Office

immediately.
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Just after I had put the receiver back Eve came down and
asked coldly, &quot;Who was that you were

phoning?&quot;

As casually as I could I replied, &quot;I was just getting my
orders about this new job of mine.&quot;

&quot;So I gathered. Who is it gives you your orders, and
where is this

job?&quot;

While I was casting round for a plausible reply she put her

arms round me. &quot;Please, darling, can t you see how Im feeling?

Just put yourself in my place. There have never been any
secrets between us before. Why are you so secretive all of a

sudden?&quot;

&quot;I m not being secretive. You don t understand.&quot;

&quot;No, I certainly don t. You look as if you d had a bad

shock and were in dreadful trouble. Won t you tell me the

truth and let me help you?&quot;

&quot;I have told you
&quot;

&quot;Yes, I know. You ve told me you ve been chosen to help
make secret Army films. That s better than the Pay Office,

isn t it? But when you came out from that interview yesterday

you looked absolutely ill with worry. David has noticed it too.

He asked me if there was anything seriously wrong with
you.&quot;

&quot;There s nothing wrong with me, darling.&quot;

&quot;You never slept a wink last night and you haven t eaten

anything since we came here. That isn t at all like
you.&quot;

&quot;Please, darling,&quot;
I said desperately, &quot;we can t go into

that all over again. I ve got to go now. The War Office*want
me to report at once. Stop worrying and I ll tell you what

happens when I get back this
evening,&quot;

She sighed resignedly, and in a sort of panic I ran away
from her. My own wife had become for me the most dangerous
woman in the world.



CHAPTER III

M.I. 5 AS IT REALLY IS

ON MY way to the War Office I decided for the umpteenth
time that the whole thing was impossible. The very idea of

my impersonating a famous military commander was fantastic,

and it was doubly fantastic for a man with my upbringing who
had a natural fear of Colonels and Generals, From my earliest

youth I had always been getting into scrapes, so that I had

little self-confidence, while my fear of senior officers sprang
from my childish dread of Colonel Montagu James who, on
the death of my parents, had assumed the guardianship of

myself, my sister and my four brothers.

My fatiher, who was Chief Justice of Western Australia,

had been a genial, humorous man, but his cousin Montagu
was the living embodiment of the peppery Anglo-Indian
Colonel of the ^nineties. The three maiden ladies, the Misses

Hicks, who adopted us were distant cousins of his, and they
used the terrible Colonel James as a bogey-man to frighten us

when we were naughty.
Our Aunts , as we were told to call them, lived with their

aged father, a retired doctor, in a rambling old house in

Baldocfc, Hertfordshire. Fanny, the eldest, was something of

a malade imagnaire and she spent most of her time writing

sentimental short stories, not one of which to my knowledge
was ever published* Milly, stout and kindly, was more

interested in gardening than in children, but Kitty, the

dominant one, although sharp and severe, loved us in spite of

our naughtiness.

As for Dr* Hicks, who had seen the coaches go through
Baldock long before the days of cats, he was one of those

21
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senile old gentlemen who live to develop tiresome eccentrici

ties. One of them was to go round the house of a winter s

morning putting out the fires by shovelling dead ash on to the

burning coals. Pursued by an irate Aunt Kitty he would

wave his shovel and protest in his quavering voice that he

was only tidying up the grates.

As a child I was rather frightened of him because he had

a habit of chasing me and giving voice to some ancient ditty

in Latin. If I took refuge in a tree he would wave his stick

like a baton and croak:

Harum, scarum
Sum divarum, etc.

or:

Amo, amas,
I love a kss
For she s of the feminine gender. . . .

He had a shocking habit, too, of going out in an ancient

suit of clothes which would have disgraced a scarecrow. The
coat was threadbare, and the trousers, falling apart at the

seams, had huge unseemly patches on the seat and knees. The
Aunts never quite dared to destroy this beloved garment of

his but they buried it at the backs of drawers, whereupon the

old man would dig it up again as a dog digs up an unsavoury
bone.

Attired in his Forbidden Suit and a rusty old pair of boots,

he would sally forth to attend his only remaining patient, old

Fanny Quiver, who lived in the almshouse. On discovering
that he had gone out in this horrid garb the Aunts would
await his return with compressed lips. But knowing what was

coming to him the Doctor would bang loudly on the door
and then shuffling quickly round to the back of the house and
in through the kitchen he would gain the privacy of his own
bedroom chuckling wickedly, &quot;Tricked them

againl&quot;
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Due to the snobbery of those days we were forbidden to

play with the common children*, with the result that we were

considered standoffish, and sometimes when we went out the

town urchins would gather round us and shout, &quot;Ya, ya,

Icksie boys!&quot; and even pelt us with filth.

One day the Aunts gave one of their tennis parties at

which sedate games of tennis were combined with gossip
about servants and neighbours in agreeable proportions. On
the day before, my brother Charlie and I had had a fight with

the ironmonger s son, who lived next door, and his rude

friends. Cups delicately poised, the guests were embarking

upon a stream ofpetty gossip. Sir Gerard Smith, late Governor

of Western Australia, was there, and Phyllis Neilson-Tetry,

the well-known actress, at that time a girl of twelve.

Suddenly, as if by some freak of meteorology, there

descended on the polite gathering a shower of dried horse dung*
After a horrified pause Aunt Kitty charged gallantly into

the breach.
CC
I am so sorry. The men are cleaning up the field

over the walL Charlie, Meyrick, run round and speak to them

at once.&quot;

Charlie and I looked at each other in dismay. As we went

slowly to the gate conversation was nervously resumed. Some
of the visitors stood up and shook their dresses. The Aunts

quickly brushed the tea table.

But a moment later the heavens discharged a still heavier

downfall of manure accompanied by shouts of **Ya, ya,

Tcksie boysl Dirty ole Icksie boys!&quot; And when Charlie and

I opened the yard gate we were met by a raking fire of filth

thrown from buckets by an enemy outpost.

Recoiling in disorder, we rejoined the main body- The

guests stared in horror at our filthy condition. As for Aunt

Kitty, she was furious and refused to believe that the fiasco

was not entirely our fault. She sent us straight to bed with the

terrible threat, &quot;If this happens again you will go straight back

to Colonel James 1&quot;
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Yes, I think this imaginary picture of my guardian as a

sort of military ogre must have done something to my
psychology. And so too did the many boyish adventures which
so often ended disastrously for me. There was for instance

the first occasion when Charlie and I acted as theatrical

entrepreneurs.

When we had nothing else to do we found endless pleasure
in exploring the upper recesses of the outbuildings and unused
rooms. We bored a large opening in the lath-and-plaster wall

of one of the lofts and called it the Ghostly Hole. At first our

imaginations peopled it with demons, ghosts and hunted
criminals. But suddenly the Ghostly Hole lost all relation to

its name and became a source of forbidden pleasure and

profit.

One day when we had crept further along the Hole than
we had been before I stumbled on a trap-door. Lifting it we
found ourselves looking down into the servants bedroom.
Some time later when we cautiously returned we found the
maids changing to go out. It seemed to us that our Ghostly
Hole had the makings of a lucrative peep-show.

We rounded up two little boys of our acquaintance,

charged them a penny for admission and made a modest profit
on the First Night. We anticipated that the show would enjoy
a long and profitable run, but unhappily these hopes were not
fulfilled.

A few days later, having got together a full house, we
crawled along to see if the strip-tease act was about to begin,
when to my horror my foot slipped off the joist and went

right through the ceiling of the maids* bedroom. Imme
diately there was an uproar. The maids in their underclothes
ran screaming from their room while Charlie led the Upper
Circle and Gallery in what must have been one of the swiftest

retreats in history.

This struck me as most unbrotherly behaviour, for my
leg was jammed tight in the hole and I couldn t move.
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Presently an indignant Aunt Kitty arrived and pulled me
roughly to my feet. I was packed off to bed with the terrible

threat, &quot;This time I shall certainly send you back to Colonel

James!&quot;

Next day no one would speak to me. Even Charlie, after

blaming me for ruining our financial prospects, lapsed into

a disgruntled silence. I felt sulky and depressed, but presently
I was cheered by the sight of three large tins of green paint
which Aunt Milly had bought to renovate the greenhouse.

All right, I thought, I ll do something which really will

break this chilly silence. In the stables I took off my clothes

and decorated my skin with a brilliant coat of green. Sticking
a long feather in my hair and yelling like a Red Indian I rushed
into the street.

Aunt Milly, sitting in the drawing-room, was conscious of
some strange excitement in the road outside. People were

behaving as if a lunatic had escaped from the Three Counties

Asylum. Then she saw me. Swiftly opening the front door she

grabbed me and dragged me into the hall.

Aunt Kitty, who by this timehad comeon the scene, looked
at me with compressed lips. Rather to my surprise she did not
send me back to Colonel James. Instead, both Aunts rolled

up their sleeves and scrubbed me from head to foot in turpen
tine. I shall never forget the agony of that scrubbing or the

painful way that my skin peeled off next day.

On arriving at the War Office I signed the form which
was handed me by a messenger saying who I was and whom
I wished to see, and then I sat down and waited. Many a day
I was to go through this same procedure, and as time went on
I came to marvel at the cheerful way these messengers did

their job. People of all ages, temperaments and degrees of

importance came in a never-ending stream to this nerve-centre

of war. Some were calm and aloof, some vague and helpless,
some excitable, some domineering and rude, but I never saw
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a messenger anything but polite and unruffled. Nothing
seemed to disturb the placidity of these men. I wondered what

they would say if I announced in impressive tones, **I am the

man who is going to impersonate General Montgomery.&quot;

Most probably the reply would be: &quot;Oh yes, sir. Won t you
take a seat? Looks like more rain, doesn t it?&quot;

On this my first visit, after waiting a few minutes the

messenger led me down a great many passages and at length
into a room.

I don t know what most people s imaginary picture of

Secret Service headquarters may be. After reading a variety

of thrillers about spies and counter-espionage, I imagined a

darkened room with mysterious figures wearing cloaks and

false moustaches, but it turned out to be a very ordinary-

looking office with an elderly woman sitting typing. She gave
me a pleasant greeting and showed me into another room,
where I found Colonel Lester and two officers, whom he

introduced as Captain Stephen Watts and Lieutenant Jack

Hervey.
At first I felt rather shy of these other two who stared hard

at me for rather obvious reasons, but I soon found they were

thoroughly human and lost my fear of them. The trio were a

perfect team. Colonel Lester was the producer and the others

were the stage director and stage manager. Both these junior
officers had a thorough sense of theatre, and from the moment
I met them they set to work on me with tact, patience and skill.

What I particularly liked about them was their keen sense

of humour, which somehow is a thing one doesn t naturally

associate with MI 5,

Time and again I would be in a panic about what might

happen if I got in a jam.
&quot;Don t be a B.F., Jimmy,&quot; one of them would say. &quot;If

some ass asks you what you re doing in the country, say you re

studying Fauna and Flora. And if they ask who Fauna and
Flora are, say they re two Greek Generals from Wigan*&quot;
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&quot;Suppose somebody recognizes me,&quot; I said once.
&amp;lt;cWhat

could I do?&quot;

&quot;Look at him as if you were the butler when someone
comes to the door and tries to sell the Duke a tooth-brush/*

Of course I had to laugh, and that made me feel less

nervous.

On this first morning Colonel Lester outlined the scheme.
ce
l want you to look on this as a play we are going to produce

for the benefit of the enemy. You, as a professional artiste,

have been cast for the biggest role in the history of acting.

Our audience are not simple, like the dramatic critics here

he looked slyly at Watts we have to hoodwink the German

High Command.
&amp;lt;cFor the next two or three days you will come here for

conferences. Later on FU arrange for you to spend a day or

two on Monty s staff so that you can study his voice, gestures,

mannerisms, and so on.&quot;

He threw a packet across the table. &quot;Here are some Press

photos of him/*

I studied them and at once I saw that I really was rather

like the General. He was an older man than I, but if I wore

a beret as he invariably did I should need very litde make-up.
The others who had been studying me pretty closely all this

,

time thought so too and I sensed a feeling of relief.

**I should think you ll get a good Press in Berlin/* said

Watts.

I began to hope so too. But I had something else on my
mind. I had now been absent from my unit in Leicester for

two days and if I didn t report back at the end of seven days

I should probably be posted as a deserter.

When I explained this there was an uncomfortable silence.

&amp;lt;r

Why not ring up and ask for an extension,&quot; Watts suggested.

I shook my head. **My Colonel would never stand for that.

Even if he did, what s to happen when the extension has

expired?&quot;
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&quot;I don t know, unless we get a Double for you at Leicester.&quot;

The Colonel seemed to be lost in thought about something

else, but now he came down to earth and said quietly, *T11

have a word with Pay headquarters and tell them to ring your
CO. and say you re to be released for Special Pay Duties.&quot; He

grinned at me. &quot;I don t know what Special Pay Duties means,
but I suppose it means something?&quot;

&quot;It sounds pretty good,&quot;
said Hervey.&quot;

Noticing that I still looked dubious, Colonel Lester added:
cc
lt s all right, your Colonel will do as he s told and ask no

questions. Now the thing is, how are we going to get you
on to Monty s staff without anyone growing suspicious and

making awkward enquiries? Any suggestions, you irwo?&quot;

&quot;How about posting him to H.Q. as an official photo

grapher?&quot; said Stephen.
&quot;Not bad. What do you think, James? You could follow

the G.O.C. about and nobody would question you,&quot;

&quot;There s only one thing against it, sir. I don t know the

first thing about photography. What would happen if someone

began talking to me about my work?&quot;

&quot;H m, yes. Perhaps we d better not risk that.&quot;

&amp;lt;r

Why not a Press reporter?&quot; Hervey suggested.
Watts shook his head. &quot;There aren t any Press men in on

this. If it got round that a reporter was with Monty, Fleet

Street would have something to say about it.&quot;

&quot;I think I ve got it,&quot;
Colonel Lester said. &quot;We ll make you

a Sergeant of the Intelligence Corps. I don t think it would be

unusual for an LC. Sergeant to be attached to Monty s staff.

You could mess with the other N*CO.s and I hardly think

anyone would dare ask you questions. Usually they re a bit

nervous of Security people,&quot;

This plan was agreed to unanimously, and after discussing
the details of how I was to be slipped into the General s staff

without arousing suspicions I was told that I was ftee for the

rest of the day.
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Colonel Lester proposed that I find some cinema where

they were showing a news-reel of Monty. I had little difficulty

in doing so for at this time Monty was top-line news. Once

again I was struck by the extraordinary likeness between us,

but of course the General s whole manner was different from

mine. He exuded a tremendous air of assurance which I should

find it hard to imitate.



CHAPTER IV

MY FIRST REAL-LIFE ROLE

I COULDN T enjoy the film very much because I was thinking
about Eve. Just before I left him Colonel Lester had said,

&quot;By
the way, have you sent your wife away?&quot;

&quot;She s going tomorrow, sir.&quot;

&quot;Good.&quot; He looked at me sharply. &quot;Did you have any
trouble with her?&quot;

&quot;Just
a little. It s all right now, I think/

As I travelled back to Hampstead in the Tube I prayed
hard that I could fulfil this promise. Special Pay Duties was

the latest hand-out. I hoped to God that I could put this one

over on my wife and persuade her to leave London. By now
I had begun to realize what a tremendous job I had under

taken. I simply had not enough energy left over to wrestle

with Eve.

As soon as I got home I contorted my face into a cheerful

grin and began, &quot;Well, darling, at last I can tell you the truth.&quot;

Her face relaxed and I plunged like a Serpentine bather in

mid-winter.

&quot;You see, dear, I was approached first by Army
Kinematograph section with the idea of making secret films.

You know what the Army is like. Apparently they are not yet

ready to go ahead. They simply wanted to get a few people
lined up so that they could call on them when needed at a

moment s notice. It was rather a disappointment yesterday
when David Niven explained this to me and told me that the

film job was somewhere in the indefinite future.&quot;

&quot;I see.&quot;

&quot;He went on to say that I was to report to Pay Corps
H.Q. for an interview. This worried me still more. I wondered

3
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if there was some trouble about ray work in Leicester. Today
I went to headquarters and was told by a high-ranking officer

that I was to be temporarily transferred for Special Pay Duties

directly under the General s command. This will mean travel

ling all over the Kingdom. I may even have to go abroad,&quot;

Eve listened quietly to all this and I was just beginning
to congratulate myself on having got away with it when she

asked, **But what exactly does Special Pay Duties mean?**

What on earth did it mean? Well, dear/ I said at a

venture, &quot;it s a job where you go round the various com
mands checking up the accounts of Paymasters. It s a form of

security really, something like a bank inspector checking the

accounts at the different branches of a bank.&quot;

&quot;Yes.**

&quot;So you see there s nothing to worry about, darling, and

although I hate to say it I do fhinlr it would be better for both

of us if you went back to Leicester. It s not as if I shall have

any time to spend with you/
&quot;All

right,&quot;
she said quiedy, &quot;Til

go.&quot;

I heaved a sigh of relief. At last, I thought, this wretched

business is settled.

But next morning when I phoned the War Office and was

told to report at once as before, I ran upstairs to say good-bye
to Eve and found her sobbing her heart out on the bed.

Feeling every sort ofa cad I sat beside her and tried to calm

her down. At length she sat up and examined her tear-stained

foce in a mirror- Forcing a smile she said: &quot;I suppose this is

good-bye? Before you go I want you to know that I over

heard you phoning just now. It wasn t the Pay Corps but the

War Office you were speaking to. You re still telling me lies,&quot;

c*You don t understand. I had tophone theWar Office
&quot;

&quot;All I understand is that you re mixed up in something

very mysterious. I won t ask you any more questions, but

whatever it is you know 1*11 be tfrinlring of you all the time.

Will you promise me just one thing?&quot;
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s, darling, of course.&quot;

Tromise you ll write to me at least once a week and tell

me how you are?&quot;

&quot;I promise.&quot;

Only too well I knew that I should never be allowed to

write a single word to her. But what else could I say?
We clung to each other for a few moments and then I left

her perhaps never to see her again.

Perhaps it was a good thing for me that I was to work at

such pressure that I hardly had time to stop and think. The
mills of MI 5 ground exceedingly fine. Conferences were held

every day and hundreds of small details were thrashed out.

There was no point however apparently insignificant which

was not gone into, and every conceivable untoward circum

stance was guarded against with the utmost care.

Above everything, I was warned again and again about the

need for secrecy*

&quot;Mind you keep your mouth shut, James. Don t breathe

a word to anyone. Always be on your guard. Don t trust a

soul. Don t go into bars more than you can help and never

drink with strangers. Be wary of anyone who accosts you. If

anyone phones you, be suspicious. If someone you know asks

you what you re doing in London, don t be mysterious about

it but answe* naturally as if you had nothing to hide. Say

you re here on Special Pay Duties and refuse to go into

details. If they try to pump you, give us their names and ye

will shut them up. Don t get tight. You will not write a single
letter to anyone* Be careful you don t talk in your sleep.

9

My mind went back to 1941 when in the Pay Corps at

Leicester I was hard at work on the pay sheets of men who
were engaged in secret troop movements. We had been warned
about keeping our mouths shut over this, but the work at

this time was so arduous that there was hardly any opportunity
for unguarded talking or anything else. However, when I

developed a raging toothache I was at last obliged to take
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time off to visit an Army dentist who gave me gas and

extracted the troublesome molar.

When I came round from the gas, both the dentist and the

doctor were looking rather solemn. At first I thought it was
because there had been difficulty in the extraction, but to my
astonishment they told me that I had been babbling about the

destinations of some of the men whose pay-books I had been

handling. Just as some delicately minded people come out with

foul language when under gas, so I suppose patients with

secrets on their minds are apt to talk about the very things

they wish to guard most strictly.

The need for secrecy was drummed into me so persistently

that at first I was scared of talking to anyone at alL But I soon

realised that the last thing I must do was to give the impression
that I was sitting on a secret. I must not only understudy

Monty, I must learn to play another part that of a very

ordinary Lieutenant of the Pay Corps with nothing whatever

on his mind.

After a few days* I realized that I was very mudbi on

probation. Although MI 5 had checked up on me since my
early boyhood, they could hardly afford to take any chances

in such a vital plan of deception as this. For all they knew
I might have developed habits and characteristics about which

they had no information.

At times when I was off duty I had the uneasy suspicion

that I was being followed and watched. It is a most discon

certing experience. One day I would look at some man sitting

opposite me in a bus or a caf6 and realize that his face was
ferntlt^r. I had seen htm before, perhaps that very morning

but where? Later on I might run across him once again*

perhaps by David Sender s house. I no longer seemed to have

a private life of my own.

I remember going into a bar in Shaftesbury Avenue one

evening on my way home to Hampstead. A young man stand

ing near by turned and stared at me.
D
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&quot;Hullo, James, fancy running across youl I don t know if

you remember me? We met at a party just before the -war

at Mrs. Guy Nicholas house in Southsea.&quot;

I looked him up and down but couldn t place him at all.

Certainly I had been playing at Southsea in 1939 and a Mrs.

Guy Nicholl had thrown a party to which some of us actors

had been invited. But I had no memory at all of this young
fellow.

**What s yours?&quot; he asked aflably, and when I rather

hesitantly accepted his offer he asked, &quot;Are you on a spot of
leave?&quot;

I remembered Colonel Lester s warning not to drink or

talk with strangers and I knew that my cue was to make some
excuse and escape. But a spirit of perversity prompted me to

stay and allow this young man to try his hand at pumping me
while plying me with drinks.

At length I said:
&amp;lt;C

I believe I do remember you now. At
that party youwere flirting with the youngest Nicholl daughter,
Pat.&quot;

**I might have been,&quot; he admitted gaily.

&quot;Smashing girl, wasn t she? Do you know where she is

now?&quot;

&amp;lt;e

l believe she s in the Wrens.&quot;

&amp;lt;e

No,&quot; I said, &quot;you te ^crrong. She s in your imagination.
The Nicholls never had any children.&quot; And with that I left

&quot;him.

I feel pretty sure that MI j had put him, on my track to

see if he could persuade me to talk.

One morning when I phoned at the usual time I was
warned that arrangements had been made for me to

leave London at once. On reporting to Colonel Lester

he told me the time had come for me to become an LC.

Sergeant.
&quot;There s your stuff,&quot; he said, pointing to a full kit-bag.

&amp;lt;cYou d better try the uniform on. Don t worry if it doesn t
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fit you too well I want you to look as unlike yourself as

possible/*
I shed my officer s uniform and got into Sergeant s battle-

dress. It fitted me reasonably well and felt comfortable except

for the boots.

My feet have always been tender and I hadn t worn a pair

of regulation Army boots since the First World War. I felt

very unhappy in them, and by way of cheering me up Colonel

Lester said I looked quite unlike myself, which I can well

believe.

He told me to catch the ii.o a.m. train next morning to

Portsmouth and report to a place called The Haven .

Nobody at Portsmouth, he explained, would know a thing

about me; they would simply carry out the orders they had

been given. And after I had reported I too would be given

my orders.

that time I had not yet fallen into the ways of MI 5,

were to send a man out into the blue among strangers

who had no idea who he was or what he was doing. Surely,

I thought, this was much too vague. I should never be able

to explain myself and I should soon get into a terrible jam.

And who was going to give me my orders? I should have no

idea whom to ask for. It was only later that I learned to trust

myself to these men who were my stage managers and who
seemed never to forget anything.

Armed with a railway warrant and a permit to travel to

a Protected Area, I managed to find a seat in a crowded train

at Waterloo next morning. My last visit to Portsmouth had

been just before the war when I was playing at the King s

Theatre, Southsea. How sadly different it looked when I

walked out of the stationl The town had been bliteed and was

nothing but a skeleton of its former self.

As I followed the deserted streets in the rain I passed rows

of derelict shops with their windows out and the blinds

flapping in the wind, and huge heaps of rubble where only
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a few years before had stood fine houses. It was nightmarish

hardly to be able to find my way in a pkce I had known so

well only a short time before.

With some difficulty I reached a desolate road with a long
drive leading out of it. When I asked a soldier where The
Haven was he pointed up the drive to a blackened shell of

a building* &quot;That s it, sir. Two days ago they dropped one

bang on top of it. Blimey, it didn t arf blaze/

Rather depressed by all this I made my way to the ruin.

Not a soid was in sight. Could I have come to the wrong
address? Wandering round I discovered a dilapidated stable

with an old-fashioned bell-pull by the door. Like Alice,

I
j&amp;gt;ulled it, wondering if anything would happen. The door

opened, but instead of a Frog Footman I saw a smart young
Corporal of the Intelligence Corps.

After he had taken my name and examined my pass, he

led me down three flights of steps, and to my surprise I found

myself in a huge underground building that must have housed
at least a hundred I.C. personnel.

I was taken to a room where a lieutenant-Colonel gave
me a friendly welcome, after which he went out, telling me
to wait. Again, like Alice, I wondered who would be the

next person I should meet. The door on the far side

of the room opened and a man entered wearing a dark

lounge suit and carrying a brief-case and a battered Homburg
hat.

**WelI, James/ he said, smiling, &quot;so you found your way
here all

right.&quot;

By this time I was getting used to surprises. I should

hardly have been astonished if Colonel Lester had come in

with Mr. Churchill.

He gave me a cigarette and we sat down. &amp;lt;e

While you are

here,&quot; he
sai&amp;lt;J, &quot;you will meet a great many people in the

different Services, and you may find that they change their

ranks aad regiments. One day you may see a Naval Com-
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mander, but the next time you run into him he may be a

Private soldier or an Air Force ground officer. Take no notice

of this. It is not your business/*

I suppose I must have looked rather inquisitive, for he

added: &quot;It s a sort of chess game. Things happen on the

board, but you can t see who moves the pieces about or why
pawns get turned into

queens.&quot;

&quot;No, sir.&quot;

&quot;Think what would happen if you were playing a game of

chess and your chess men began to take a part in the game
themselves, not knowing what was in your mind. Of course

a few people have to know something, but the rule is that the

fewest possible know the bare minimum.

&quot;This applies to you and your litde job. Hardly anyone is

in the plot. I, and no one else, will tell you who these people

are; but you must say nothing even to them because they
know oaly some of the plot. You and I will be among the very
few who know all of it.&quot;

He went on to give me my oiders for the next twenty-four
hours.

**You are free to do what you like until 7 p.m* Then you
will change into your Sergeant s uniform. A jeep will be ready
to take you to Monty s headquarters. On arriving thete you
will be taken to the General s Top Deception Officer. He s a

very clever man, and he s in the know.&quot;

Colonel Lester smiled a wintry smile. **There is a certain

rivalry between MI 5 and the 2ist Army Group Deception

Branch, and they would love to put one over on us. Be on

your guard. He may try to catch you out.&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

&quot;You will sleep at the camp, and next morning you %will

be on G.H.Q. Staff. When the General appears you must

shadow him; he ll be expecting you&amp;gt;
of course. There is

someone else on his staff who knows about you. Colonel

Dawnay. Ifyou get into a jam, go to him; but I don t think you
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will get into a jam I have tried to guard against all possible

difficulties.

&quot;Somebody in the I.C. who doesn t know about you
might grow suspicious and start asking you questions. You
will be supplied with a complete set of papers made out

for Sergeant James, of the Intelligence Corps. Also I have

arranged for you to meet a bona-fole Sergeant in the Corps
who is now at headquarters.

**You must question him closely about his service since

the date he joined up. What were the different places where
he was stationed? &quot;Who were his C.O.S and what were their

nicknames? What courses has he been on? When was he

promoted? And so on. Go through all this in your mind until

you have memorized it perfectly, then you ll have nothing to

fear if questions are suddenly fired at
you.&quot;

&quot;My memory s not too
good,&quot;

I said. &quot;Suppose
&quot;

&quot;Suppose you take your fences when you come to them.

This impersonation of an I.C. Sergeant is just nothing. Don t

worry about imaginary mishaps* Worry about watching Monty
so closelythatyou can carrya picture ofhimin yourmind s

eye.&quot;

Soon after this he left me to my own reflections, which
were not very optimistic. Was I going to be another square

peg in a round hole, as I had been in that first job my guardian
had found for me in Cornhill?

Although nearly thirty years had gone by, I remembered
with startling clearness that morning in 1914 when, dressed in

striped trousers, top-hat and patent-leather shoes, a creaking
old lift had carried me up to the third floor of Marsden & Co.,

shipping insurance agents, and with a sinking heart I had
walked in through the glass-panelled door.

Before me stood a tall counter, beyond which I caught
sight of several desks at which sombre-looking clerks scribbled

wearily. A tall, gaunt man with a ragged black moustache
came forward respectfully and took me into the office of
Mr. Thomas, the Managing Director.
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&quot;Ah, James/ said Mr. Thomas, rising and shaking hands.

&quot;Colonel James has told me all about you. Ab h m, I am
sure you will be very happy with us.**

I said I was sure that I would.

It s up to you, James, it s up to you/* went on my new

boss, sitting back and putting the tips of his fingers together.

&quot;There is every opportunity of making good in this firm.&quot; He

rang a bell and the man with the black moustache stole in

obsequiously.

&quot;Ah, Jenkinson, this is James, our new office boy. James,
this is Mr. Jenkinson, our head clerk. He will instruct you
in your duties.**

&amp;lt;f

lt will be a pleasure, sir,** Mr. Jenkinson purred. But as

soon as we were outside the door his expression changed as

suddenly as a revue star s going off stage into the wings.

**Well, well,
*
he said unpleasantly, &quot;so you re the new

office boy. Fancy that now. Allow me to tell you that you re

the humblest member of the staff and not the Grand Duke of

Comhill. Put that top-hat away, my lad, and don t let me see

it again.**

Some of the junior clerks began to titter. Mr. Jenkinson,

who was enjoying the scene, gave me a rapid outline of my
duties.

**You will arrive *ere at eight sharp, take out the ledgers

and place them on their respective desks, fill the ink-wells,

sharpen the pencils, open the mail, and sort it. When the staff

arrives find yourself a seat if you can and commence addres

sing the envelopes. I will hand you certain documents which

you will reproduce on the Roneo machine, after which you
will take the policies from Mr. Arris and convey them to

their destinations as directed.
*

It all sounded too depressing for words and I realised that

my premonitions about office life in the Qty were only too

true.

Next morning, opening my eyes and glancing at my watch,
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I found it was already the very hour at which I should be

taking out the ledgers and placing them on their respective

desks, etc. Dressing with extreme haste and abandoning the

idea of breakfast, I tore out of the house and reached the

office at a quarter past nine.

&quot;Well, well/* said Mr. Jenkinson with a sardonic grin,

&quot;fancy seein
you.&quot;

I began to say something about an alarum clock which
had failed to go off, but he cut in with: &quot;Now look here,

James, when I says you re to be ere at eight sharp I mean

eight not nine or ten. You ve upset the whole day s work,
This is an office, not Madam Two Swords Exhibition.&quot;

He said a good deal more which I don t remember very
clearly, gave me a packet of envelopes to address, and when
this exciting job was finished, some papers which I was to

deliver to the Belling Insurance Company.
Thankful for the chance to escape, I ran down the stairs

into the street. In the entrance to the Belling Insurance

Company s offices stood a lordly commissionaire who looked
like the Duke of Plaza-toro. When I asked him where I should
take the papers he was exceedingly rude.

It seemed to me that it was time someone struck a blow
in defence of office boys whom everybody insulted as a

matter of course.

**If the old school motto is correct,&quot; I said, &quot;and manners
make a man, you ought to be living up a tree.&quot;

He was so taken aback thathe was speechless, and I marched

past him feeling a little better.

Perhaps I was a little light-headed by this time, for after

meeting with unhelpful treatment upstairs I lost patience,

opened a large door at random and walking up to the head
of the massive table at which ten or twelve elderly men sat in
conclave I flung down my packet and said, &quot;For Heaven s

sake take these papers, I can t find anyone to give them to,&quot;

and left the room, which had lapsed into a stupefied hush.
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I sauntered back to Marsden & Co., but as soon as I

entered the office there was dead silence and all eyes were

turned on me. Mr. Jenkinson rose and came towards me like

a hostile gunboat. &quot;Mr. Thomas wishes to see you at once,&quot;

he said.

When I entered the office marked Trivate I found that

a startling change had come over the genial Mr. Thomas,

**What is this, James?&quot; he asked icily. *I hear that you

grossly insulted Lord Belling. You had the impudence to

burst in on him during a Board meeting. I have just received

a telephone call from him. He threatens to break off business

relations with us.&quot;

I felt very much upset about this. My boss was a roost

likeable man and I didn t want to cause htm any trouble.

I stammered an apology,
Mr. Thomas sighed and shook his head,

&amp;lt;e

lt s all very well

to be sorry, but the harm s done.&quot;

I went out shamefacedly to be met by a caustic Mr.

Jenkinson.
&amp;lt;e

Well, well, well, and ow is Lord B.? I hope is

Lordship will make you a co-director when you leave this

establishment.&quot;

He amused himself at my expense for several days, but at

length he saw that his audience was growing a little tired of

his heavy sarcasm and he quietened down.

A week later I was sent to Lloyd s to deliver some policies.

On my arrival there I had to line up with half a dozen other

office boys, most of whom were shabbily dressed and sucking

oranges.

Evidently my fame had spread abroad, for as soon as they
saw me they began: &quot;Ho, look at Grace! How de do, yer

Lordship I ope her Ladyship is fceepin well?&quot;

I lunged out at the nearest boy and at once there was

a mIe which raged foe several minutes until we wece all

thrown out by the ball porter*

When I got back to my office my suit was torn and I had
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one eye half closed. Dazed and dispirited, I had no idea what
had happened to the wretched policies. Mr. Jenkinson told

me I was a disgrace to the City of London and would shortly

be the ruin of Marsden & Co.

I didn t argue with him. Next morning I went to Mr.

Thomas and told htm that I had reluctantly decided that

I ought to leave his employ since I was clearly not cut out

to be a City magnate.
He at once agreed with a most unflattering heartiness.

&quot;My dear James, I entirely agree with you. I am sure you
are doing a wise thing in leaving us/* He drew a deep breath

and slowly exhaled through his nostrils.
&amp;lt;fc

why, we have not

had so many upsets since I joined the firm in
1871.&quot;

Generously he gave me a month s wages and I left,

Mr. Jenkinson bowing me out with mock courtesy.

About six years later I was waiting to cross Piccadilly when
a soberly dressed man accosted me. &quot;Excuse me, isn t your
name James? Weren t you with the firm of Marsden?&quot;

&quot;Yes, I was. I seem to remember your face. Were you one
of the staff?&quot;

&quot;That s right. They re still trying to put their books

straight.&quot; Tipping his hat he walked away.

This flow of memories was interrupted by a knock on the

door. A middle-aged Sergeant came in,
ce
l was instructed to report to you, sir.&quot;

&quot;That s right, Sergeant. Sit down. Have a
cigarette.&quot;

What &amp;lt;3|d he know about me? How was I to set the ball

rolling without telling htm too much?

Looking up from an intensive study of the floorboards

I caught the suspicion of a twinkle in his eye.

&quot;As I understand, sir, you will be going on a tricky job.
If there s anything I can do to help you

&quot;

Thank you, Sergeant.&quot;

*Tve been on some tricky jobs myself in my time*&quot;
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&quot;Have you? Well, when you re on one of those jobs

I expect you have to borrow somebody else s background in

case you get asked awkward questions?**

Yes, sir/*

After this it was easy. He told me that he had joined up at

Winchester in April 1935, and that his first CO. was Colonel

Faraday, nicknamed Monkey Top. On the other hand, his

Sergeant-Major, Edwards by name, was known as Nobby
Nose. Posted to Colchester he found himself under Colonel

Tucker, irreverently known as Satan , . . and so on, up to

the present date.

I went through all this several times and repeated it back

to him until I was word perfect. It took a surprisingly long
time because he kept remembering fresh details which he

thought I should know and which I had not had the acumen

to ask him.

At last it was over. I shook hands with htm and thanked

htm for his patience and help.

&quot;That s nothing, sir,&quot;
he said. *Tm only too glad to help

you.*

The words were commonplace enough but they didn t

sound commonplace when he said them. Only those who have

been on this deception work can realize quite how nerve-

racking it can be. He knew from practical experience, I didn t,

but I was soon to find out.
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MONTY AND THE CORPS DE BALLET

WHEN the Sergeant had gone a reaction set in and instead of

my previous nervousness I began to feel that if the unexpected
occurred I should have no difficulty in wriggling out of it by

using my wits. All these precautions, I thought, were a bit

overdone. Why should such elaborate steps be taken to pass
me off as a genuine I.G Sergeant among my own people?

At this time I had not realized that wriggling out of

awkward situations was not MI 5*5 way of going to work.

These people believed in working so carefully that awkward
situations never arose at all. If some avoidable element of

chance rem.fl.ined, they would feel that their job had not been

properly done.

Looking back on those days it is curious to remember the

criticisms of our Intelligence Service which were so freely

expressed. You heard people saying that we were always too

slow and that the enemy were invariably one jump ahead of

us. Why, they asked, didn t we know about the weakness of

the Maginot Line or the hundreds of Fifth Columnists in

Europe? Why were we in ignorance that Hitler was going to

attack Norway or invade Crete? What on earth was our

Secret Service up to not to know years before that Hitler was

building up a mighty army to sweep through Europe?
If we could see the secret reports which were sent in y

our agents we should probably realize that they did know these

things, and as to justifying their reputation for astuteness and

foresight, they are always obliged to remain silent. I met only
a few of these men and I took part in only a very small part
of the vast plan of deception for which they were responsible,
but even this was enough to convince me that I was dealing

44
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with people who were at least as clever as their opposite
numbers in any other country.

After my talk with the Sergeant I was glad to escape into

the open air and cool my brain. Presently I drifted into a cafe

and tried to eat something, but I had no appetite* So I went

to a cinema, but instead of the news-reel of Monty which I

hoped to see I was treated to one of those third-rate musicals

with the comedian dressed as a city slicker* and surrounded

by a bevy of South Sea Island beauties flashing their pearly
teeth and wriggling their hips. This was the civilization we
were fighting for. I tried to follow the story, but constantly

heard the words, **Keep your mouth shut! Be on your

guard 1&quot; mixed up with &quot;Colchester, Monkey Top and Nobby
Nose&quot;. I have often noticed that in real life the ludicrous is

mixed up with the grim, just as it is in Nature.

By seven o clock I was back at headquarters dressed as an

I.C. Sergeant, and when I reported, the lieutenant-Colonel

told me that my jeep had arrived. He took leave of me with

the usual rather ominous &quot;Good-bye and good luck.** As
I walked out of the building no one seemed at all surprised

that I had arrived as an officer and was leaving as an N.CXO.

It was dark outside and raining. A young Captain loomed

up from the gloom and said: &quot;Hullo, Sergeant, all fit? Let*s

get cracking, shall we?&quot;

I saluted and climbed into the jeep with my tooth-brush

and razor rattling in the pocket of my battle-dress. This was

my first experience of that famous Army vehicle. The Captain,

_who obviously was thoroughly at home in it, drove it like

a shell along the rainrswept roads. Having no overcoat I soon

began to feel cold and wet, and my forage cap kept slipping

over my left eye.

Turning abruptly off the rrrain road into a narrow face,

we jolted across a fidd aad came to a stop in a wood where

I could dimly see rows of tents with some Nissen huts in the

centre* The Captain led me to a tent standing apart from the
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others and told me to wait. la the semi-darkness I could see

a thin palliasse with a couple of Army blankets, my bed for

the night.

Presently the Captain returned with the news that the

Colonel would see me at once. Rather nervously I followed

Titm to one of the Nissen huts for my dreaded interview with

the Top Deception Officer. Although the hour was late I could

see dozens of officers sitting at tables, all hard at work.

The Colonel was young and handsome, but with the tired,

strained look of a man who has long been working at top

pressure without a break. He gave me a searching look before

speaking.
**You will spend tomorrow with General Montgomery,

You know your orders? Take your place naturally as a

Sergeant of the Intelligence Corps on Staff Headquarters. If

you should find yourself in difficulties, report to Colonel

Dawnay and no one else, understand?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

He seemed about to dismiss me, but suddenly he rapped
out, &quot;Where did you do your mining?*

It is extraordinary how disconcerting such a question can

be, fired at you like a pistol shot, even when you have been

expecting it. For a moment my mind went blank. Just in time

I recovered myself.

&quot;At Winchester, sir, under Colonel Faraday.&quot;

&quot;Show me your AB 64.&quot;

&amp;lt;c

Yes, sir.&quot; I handed him my pay-book.
He glanced at it quickly and gave it me back.

&quot;Right.

That s all for now. A jeep will pick you up tomorrow night/
He paused for a moment and stared fixedly at me. I waited

for the inevitable &quot;Good luck, James&quot;. When it came I saluted

and left the room.

Back in my tent a dark feeling of uncertainty oppressed me.
This Top Deception Officer was a man whose opinion really

did count. Why had he stared at me in that curious way?
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Of course he wanted to see for himself whether I looked like

Monty, but what was his verdict? It seemed to me that he was
more than a little doubtful about my looks.

The more I thought about it the more worried I became.

At last, unable to stand it any longer, I went back to the hut

and asked an officer I had not seen before if I could see the

Colonel again. For some reason he looked almost scared and

pointed silently to the door as if unable to speak,
I knocked and went in. The Colonel looked up with a

ficowru &quot;Yes, what is it?&quot;

**You know why Fm here, sir/* I burst out. &quot;Do you

honestly fhinfc I am like General Montgomery?&quot;

For the first time since I had seen him his face relaxed. He
almost smiled.

ccYou*ve no need to worry, James, the likeness is extra

ordinary. When you came into the office the first time, my
men outside thought it was the G.CXQ on one of his surprise

visits. Whoever chose you for the job knows what he s doing/*
I left him feeling very much relieved.

Alone in my tent I thankfully took offmy boots, lay down
on the palliasse with both blankets drawn over me and lit

a cigarette.

This striking resemblance of mine to the G.O.C. was a

curious thing. When you come to think of it, the world goes
almost entirely by outside appearances. If a man looks like

a saint it is easy for him to be a crook because people trust

foim^ whereas ifhe looks like a crook he can behave like a saint

but he will never readily be trusted- Here was I looking so

exactly like General Montgomery that even men who saw him

every day mistook me for hire- And yet I knew that our

characters were completely different.

The son of a Bishop and brought up in Tasmania, Monty
har| developed a strong character of his own before he was ten

years old. He had inherited his mother s will, and in playing

with other children he was passionately eager to be the leader.
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Impatient of all restraint, he would get into trouble by
challenging other children to dangerous feats of daring.

When titie family came to England and Bernard Montgom
ery was sent to St. Paul s School, Hammersmith, he plunged
with ardour into every sort of game and within three years
he was Captain of the First Eleven at cricket and of the First

Fifteen at rugger. Not only did he want to excel at games, he
wanted to command. It was much the same with his career.

Against his parents* wishes he chose the Army instead of
the Church. From the first he felt himself a born leader of
men.

My own background was entirely different. I had never

wanted to lead anybody, and to the horror of my guardian
I had chosen to go on the Stage, I had no natural authority
or gift of organization. I could never have become a General

in a thousand years.

Full of such thoughts I lay awake throughout the night
and was just dropping off to sleep in the small hours when
I heard a voice outside.

&quot;Are you there, Sergeant?&quot;

I pulled open the tent flaps and in the dim light of dawn
I made out the figure of a Private who handed me a bowl of
cold water, a mug of cold tea, a thick slice of bread and marge
and a little piece of burnt bacon.

Although I managed to shave in the dark, I couldn t face

this repast. A quick, icy splash, a rub down with my pocket
handkerchief, and I was ready.

Ten minutes later I was offin the jeep again with the young
Captain. We sped along for twelve miles or so, then turned

into a drive leading up to a fine old country house standing in

its own grounds. In the grey light I could see a line of cars

and jeeps drawn up on one side of the forecourt, with their

drivers standing talking in low tones. The column was
headed by a Rolls-Royce flying GeneralMontgomery s pennant.

We got out and the Captain went inside to report. Soon he
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came out again, got into his jeep, and with a
&amp;lt;cSee you tonight,

Sergeant/* he drove off.

I began to feel horribly ill at ease and self-conscious. Some
of the drivers had stopped talking and were obviously discus

sing me. What was my next move? I couldn t just stand there

as if I didn t belong.

Becoming aware of a very tall figure striding towards me,
I looked up, and saluted a Colonel of the Guards.

Speaking in a low tone he said: &quot;I am Colonel Dawnay.
If you re in any difficulties, report to me, Stay as near the

General as you can without attracting too much attention- Go
in that car,&quot; he pointed to a Humber, &quot;and sit in front with
the driver. Understand?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

I -went over to the car. Behind me I heard quick fbotsteps
and an irritable voice, &quot;Are you the photographer?**

Turning round I beheld an angry-looking Captain coming
towards me like a trough of low depression*

**You standing there/* he roared, &quot;are you bloody well

deaf? I m asking if you re the photographer.&quot;

This was my first test that morning and Fm afraid I didn t

come out of it very well. Having had no sleep and practically

nothing to eat since midday the day before, I felt quite as

irritable as the Captain.

TSTo, I m not the photographer,&quot; I said testily, and turned

my back on him.

He shot round in front of me with surprising agility for

a man of his build.
&quot;Say

sir when you speak to an officer, Get
into that car.&quot;

Pulling myself together I saluted and got in. The driver

gave me a sly grin.
&quot; E s all right, Sarge. Bit of a bastard

sometimes, but he don t mean any arm.&quot;

By now the light was stronger. Without warning the Rolls

glided forward and stopped outside the main entrance to the

mansion. My driver at once moved up to just five yards behind

E
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Monty s car. I glanced through the back window of our

Humber and saw the whole line of vehicles moving into place,

each one exactly five yards behind the car in front* As I

learned later, this was the strict rule of procedure. Whether the

cars were stationary or moving, the five-yard interval must be

rigidly preserved.
I remember once a car for some unknown reason dropped

a few yards behind its proper position. At once a precise
voice caUed out:

&quot;Stop.
What s the matter with that fourth

car? See to it, please,&quot;

One of the General s aides hurried to the offending driver

and dressed Tiitn down. Not until the formation was properly

adjusted did Monty give the order to move on again*

Switching off his engine, my driver got out and stood

by his car, and I noticed that all the other drivers had done the

same. Evidently this was part of the drill. I scrambled out and
stood by my driver.

Five minutes passed. There was an unmistakable tension

in the air. Then suddenly there began what was known as the

Corps de Ballet, a set performance which took place every

morning when the General made his first appearance. The

timing was exact, and it was played as carefully as any
theatrical show.

First the Colonel came out with the two aides, whereupon
Monty s chauffeur, a Sergeant, called us to attention and
saluted. The Colonel and the aides walked slowly down the

line of cars and then the Colonel went back into the house.

At this point we all silently counted six, after which, on
the tick, the Colonel reappeared with a Brigadier. Up and
down the two of them walked, and then the Brigadier made
his exit.

Then we counted twelve, and on the twelfth count the

door opened and out came Monty with the Brigadier. He gave
us a quick look round and a brief smile before returning the

Colonel s salute. As far as I know, this curious performance
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never varied from day to day by a single movement or by
a fraction of a second,

This, of course, was my first view of the Cops de Ballet,

and I watched the General like a hawk. At once I noticed that

he had a special salute of his own a slight double movement
of his hand which made it mote of a greeting than an official

military salute.

I had thought so much about him^ read so much about him,
heard so much about Mm that now he was here before me in

the flesh I was more than a littde excited- Wearing the famous

black beret, and over his battle-dress a leather, fleece-lined

flying jacket, he looked exactly as I bad imagined httn. To all

appearances he was 100 per cent fit and without a care in the

world. When it suddenly came home to me that this was the

man I had got to fe, some of my elation at seeing him began
to evaporate. Could I ever look so full of health and quiet
confidence?

For a few moments he stood talking to the Brigadier and
Colonel Dawnay. Then the door opened again and out came
a civilian whom I recognized from Press photos I had seen of
frirn as Sir James Grigg, the Secretary of State for War, With
the Brigadier and Grigg, Monty got into his Rolls and off

we went.

We kept our regulation five yards behind the Rolls and

my eyes were glued on the GeaeraL I noticed that he sat in

the left-hand seat, and through the back window of his car

I tried hard to notice his gestures as he talked to the Wat
Minister.

We sped along the country roads. Not many people w*e*e

about at this early hour, bat the few we passed stopped and

stared. Then suddenly recognising the famous black beist they
would grin and wave wildly, receiving in return that friendly

salute.

Monty missed no one. Once we had just passed through
a village and I saw standing by a hedge an old farm
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his eyes fixed on the approaching procession. As we drew

level with him, Monty gave him a smile and a salute. The old

chap looked a bit taken aback, and then suddenly he recognized
the General.

Being just behind, I saw the expression on his old, weather-

beaten face. It was unforgettable. In a flash all the horror of

the past few years, the bewilderment at our reverses and the

apprehensions for the future were swept away. Here was the

man who would lead us to victory: Monty, the man in whom
every man, woman and child was placing his trust for the

coming invasion. Taking off his battered hat the old man

slowly waved it and his eyes filled with tears. It was so moving
that it left in my mind an impression which will never fade.
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D-DAY REHEARSAL

WE TURNED off the main road and came in sight of the sea.

As we drew up near the beach the scene was extraordinary.
I had known I was to attend a foil-dress rehearsal of D-Day,
but I hardly expected the marvellous spectacle which met my
eyes that cold May morning.

Off-shore as far as the eye could reach were battleships,

cruisers, destroyers and other ships of all kinds. Huge tank-

landing ccaft were disgorging tanks, armoured cars and guns by
the hundred* Overhead the air was thick with planes^ while

infantry poured ashore from invasion barges and rapidly
moved inland.

Over on the right stood a big unoccupied hotel with a

flat roof where all the Chiefs of Allied Command were stand

ing watching the operation. Monty, with Sir James GrJgg,

got out of his car and went to join them. For a moment
I wondered if I should follow him, but I dedded to wait uoril

became back to the beach.

In about a quarter of an hour he reappeared, and at oace

a small procession formed behind htm the Brigadier, Colcmdi

Dawnay, with the two aides, one of whom was fee irate

Captain who had taken me for a photographer. I slipped into

place behind them, uneasily cxmsdousof the stages of military

policemen who must have wondered who was this nondescript
LC. Sergeant who had suddenly appeared 00 the scene. It

seemed inciralible that I was here cm Monty s staff to see tlie

dress rehearsal of the greatest invasion in history.

Qnoe again I was overwfaelmed by that feeling of unreality
which sometimes comes in dreams. This time I was caught *ap

in one of those nightmares in which you are swept along

53
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irresistibly to some hideous climax such as finding yourself in

a completely false position* When I looked at this mighty
armada it was quite absurd that I could expect to pass for the

man who was in charge of it, and I began to get stage-fright.

When first you take up acting and suffer from this unpleasant

malady you imagine it is a beginner s complaint, but as the

years go by you come to realize that it is a chronic disease.

It may even get worse. No matter how well you know your

part or how thoroughly the show is rehearsed, when the

curtain goes up on the first night you are terrified.

This was the feeling that swept over me as I took my place

among these men who had been right through the African

campaign with Monty. And besides this, I felt like a jackal

among lions, a masquerader among heroes who had earned

the right to be in attendance on this famous General. At that

moment I heartily wished that I had never met Colonel Lester

and that I was back in Leicester sedately copying out the

details of soldiers* pay accounts.

But as I looked at the busy scene on the beach I reflected

that perhaps one month hence many of these men would be

severely wounded or dead. I remembered the Dieppe raid and

how the enemy were sitting waiting for it. And the thought
came to me, if I played my part successfully thousands of these

doomed men &quot;would escape. I might be a phoney* with no

right to pose as a veteran of the African campaign, but what
did this matter if I did not fluff my part when it came to the

real thing?

Monty moved off, talking rapidly to the men beside him.

I followed, and my stage-fright left me. The pace increased

so that I had difficulty in keeping up with them, but as I

watched Monty I forgot everything else. He strode along

dominating the scene, but never interfering unnecessarily.

Every now and then he stopped and fired questions at officers,

N.C.O.S and Privates checking up, offering advice, issuing

orders, and all the time I kept my eyes fastened on him.
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What personalityhe had! Cha the stage I have seeneventank

bad actors and singers get away with it because they had

personality, and I have seen really competent artistes without

.personality who could get nowhere at alL This man was wiiat

we should call a natural . The moment he appeared, before

even he spoke, his personality hit people bang between the

eyes.

He would have made a fortune on the stage, I thought*
Here in this great war drama he had carefully chosen his cast,

appointed the cleverest directors, managers, technicians and

property men, and from the leads down to the walk-on people
he was making certain that every one knew his part.

By now the invasion scene was approaching its rlimgrr.

The sky was even blacker with aircraft aad the infantry were

plodding up the beaches in still greater numbers. It looked to

me as if many ofthem had been cooped up in the landing craft

for days and that some of them were still feeling seasick.

Monty s dislike of sickness either in himself or in others was
so well known that they tried valiantly not to show it, but in

spite of their efforts quite a number of them looked a sickly

grey and they reeled slightly as they came along.
I was watching Monty and at the same time trying to take

all this in, when he became the centre of one of those homely
incidents which are so characteristic of the man.

Within a few yards of where I was standing, a very youcg
soldier still Weeing seasick from Ms voyage came struggling

aloog gamely trying to keep up with his comrades in &ont.

I could imagine that, feeling as he did, his rifle and equipment
must have been like ton weights. His heavy boots dragged
in the sand, but I could see that he was fighting hard to conceal

his distress.

Just wfaea he got level with us he tripped up and fell flat

on his face. Half sobbing he heaved himself i3p and began to

march off dazedly in tf^e wrong direction.

Monty went straight tip to Mm and with a quick, friendly
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smile turned hfm round. &quot;This way, sonny. You re doing well

very well. But don t lose touch with the chap in front ofyou.*
He put his hand on the boy s shoulder and carefully

adjusted his pack which had slipped.

When the youngster realised who it was that had given
him this friendly help, his expression of dumb adoration was
a study. Such incidents made me understand how different

real life drama is even from the best synthetic drama as

portrayed on the Stage.

I thought how great a change must have come over the

Army in the last thirty years. All the time I was in the trenches

during the First World War I never once set eyes on a General.

In feet, the only time I saw one at all was in 1914 when
hundreds of us were paraded on Salisbury Plain. An elderly

gentleman resplendent in gold braid trotted quickly down the

line on his horse, hardly looking at anyone, and obviously

thinking of his lunch.

At half-past twelve Monty made his way back to his car,

and I sensed a general feeling of relief that things had gone
fairly smoothly. By this time I was absolutely famished, but

I had heard so many stories about the well-known Monty
Austerity that I was beginning to wonder if on these strenuous

occasions anyone had any lunch at alL I was relieved when the

watchful Colonel Dawnay appeared discreetly beside me and

said, **You will go in that
jeep,&quot; pointing to one which was

dmwn up with the cars.

When I got into it the driver grinned at me and said

impodeatiy; **Wotdier
&amp;gt; Sarge. Have those b-: s fagged

you o*it?&quot;

&quot;No, they haven t. It s these boots that are crippling me.&quot;

I bent down and loosened the laces, experiencing the relief

of a Jberetic when Torquemada and his crew loosened the

The driver persisted,
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;rWhat I meant was anything

WlX&amp;gt;Qg?&quot;
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. Why should there be?&quot;

He gave me a knowing look. **No offence* Just wondered.**

I saw that he was suspicious of me. It wasn t surprising.
These drivers on Monty s staff had probably been together for

years and they knew one another welL Then all of a sudden
an unknown and rather green-looking LC. Sergeant appeared

among them. Who was he? What was he up to?

**When there are a lot of Brass-hats about they usually send

one of us along to keep an eye on things/ I said cryptically.

It meant about as much as a Minister hedging on an awkward

question in the House of Commons, but to my relief it shut

him up.
All the same, I still felt uneasy about this conversation-

If I was to spend some weeks with these men I most allay any
doubts they had about me. As soon as possible I must contrive

to get on a friendly footing with them alL

The procession set off, but at various battalion, brigade
and divisional headquarters Monty and the War Minister

stopped for a discussion while the rest of us kept at a respect

ful distance. Monty would ask for certain officers he knew aod
talk to them quietly and informally, going through the details

of the morning s work. He seemed to have a grasp of every
minute particular, and a way erf impressing his wishes oa all

and sundry, which made it impossible for anyone to forget.

As he said years later, when addressing a gathering o

eminent men at the Mansion House: **If you tell the soldier

what you want, and you laondb him properly h&o battle, he

will always do bis part be has never let the side down* Never.

The British soldier is easy to lead; he is very willing to be led;

and he responds at oooe to leadership.**

I cemember foim saying: **I know. Do it my way* This is

what you will do.&quot; Again and again 1 heard these words*

Most of the officers wete young men. Many of them had

nercr jet been ikler fire,, and tfaey were feeing one of tbe

greatest battles in history. Inevitably the? w&st bare been
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feeling nervous about it. And then along came this man who

inspired them with such a magical degree of confidence that

you could see their fears melting like the morning mists.

I began to see that the Army on active service was not

really so unlike the theatrical profession. Many a time I have

seen a cast stale, tired and dispirited after weeks of hard

rehearsing. Everyone who has been on the Stage knows that

Mead spot* which comes some little time before the First Night
when it seems a foregone conclusion that the show will flop

and you will be out of work again, going the weary round of

agents. And sometimes I have seen a producer come in, grasp
the situation at a glance, and with a few quiet words change
the whole atmosphere so that everyone was cheerful and

confident again.

Monty did just this. I had read about great Generals in

history who made speeches to their men on the eve of battle

and infused them with a fighting spirit which won the day.

Now I saw this actually happening. Monty did not get on to

a rostrum and shout an oration through a battery of loud

speakers; he spoke quietly, man to man, and it was far more
effective. I saw, too, that a man who is capable of inspiring

his subordinates like this and leading them to victory must of

necessity be ruthless*

It was obvious that he would tolerate no second-rate

performers in his *cast% and I noticed his habit of turning

suddenly on a man and fixing him with those piercing eyes

of his as if be could read his innermost thoughts. It seemed to

me that this electric stare had the effect of keying men up to

a higher pitch of intensity and that the General himself was

at such a high pitch that he could sense when others were

too far below it.

The strain of watching him, coupled with hunger and

fatigue, began to tell on me and I allowed my attention to

wander. Suddenly I was conscious that Monty had stopped

talking. In the dead silence I looked up and saw those piercing
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eyes fixed on myself! It was a strange and rather farming
experience. I felt like a very small boy caught out in some
misdemeanour. Time seemed to stop and I almost sank

into the ground. Then Monty looked away and went on

talking.

At half-past one the cars turned into a field where there

was a group of camouflaged huts and tents under some trees.

This was a divisional headquarters. Monty and his entourage

got out and made their way to the officers mess.

On the right was a mobile kitchen, and I lined up with

a long queue of drivers, signallers and others who were

waiting to be served. After the cook had dumped a helping
of stew into my mess-tin I made my way towards a group of

drivers who were sitting on Mien tree-trunks having their

lunch* As I neared them, conversation ceased abruptly and

they all looked at me with suspicion.

I felt very much like a strange dog which has been set

down in an unfamiliar neighbourhood and has got to get on
a friendly footing with the local canine population. What is it

that passes from dog to dog when these animals use their

noses to establish relations? Probably some subtle radiation

unknown to science. I tried to radiate a feeling of friendliness

to these drivers, and presently we were conversing amiably

about Brass-hats. Most Privates and N.C.O.S have no very

high opinion of *Brass% and so I took the line drat some

body had to keep an eye on them because they were too

busy with matters of high military importance to look after

themselves.

By the end of lunch they wese almost frieadly, though still

obviously on their guard. An hour later we were off again oo

our tour of inspection in the pouring rain^ iroril five o clock*

when we set off for GJ3LQ.

Tfaete was ao ceremony about the GeaoeiaPs exit. After

he had disappeared into the house with Sk James Grigg, the

curtain was down and I began to realize bow bone-tired I was*
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I was whirled back to LC headquarters in the jeep, and when
I had changed back into my uniform I caught a night train

to London.

For nine hours I had followed Monty round and I felt

confident that I could imitate his voice, gestures and manner

isms, but his personality was quite a different matter. It was
so unique and overpowering that I despaired of ever being

him. It was one thing to ape the outside of a man, but quite
another to acquire something of his fire and forcefulness.

When he stopped and spoke to people they felt something
which came from inside him. What would they feel if I stopped
and spoke to them? Nothing at all. I would seem like some
miserable tailor s dummy dressed up in the likeness of a

popular hero.

What I needed was a transfusion of morale such as sales

managers of furniture firms attempt to give their unfortunate

travelling salesmen who have to sell their goods on H,P.

I thought ofthe salesman s job I had once had with the firm

of Pendragon, when unemployment on the Stage was at its

height, and of the Salesmen s Hymn which we had been forced

to sing in the morning:

Play the good old game,
Pendragon is the name;
We ll do our best and never fear the worst.

When sefling^s tough we ll grin
And take it on the chin,

Bah? rah! we ll get our quota by the Firstl

First referred to the first of the month, by which date

we were expected to have sold our quota of 5o-worth of the

firm s rather dubious furniture.

It seemed to me, too, that my background was so utterly

different from Monty s that I should never be able to bridge
the gulf between us.

While I was a schoolboy at Aldenham, he was a Lieutenant
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in the Warwicks and had already been to India. The limit of

my own travels then since early childhood was West Runton

in Norfolk, where the Aunts invariably took us for our

holidays.

Five years after theend of the First WorldWar, MajorMont

gomery was teachingyoung officers military tactics. At that time

I was the Marshal of France in a tour of that famous old drama,

Under Tnw Flags, but in the words of the Frenchman, &quot;C est

magnifique, mats ce ffestpas Jag&rre&quot;

And so it went on until the Second World War came,

Major-Geoeral Montgomery was in command of the Third

Division and I was a Lieutenaofc in die Pay Corps.

No, I couldn t go through with the part* I should have to

convince Colonel Lester that I wouldn t do and persuade
to find someone else while there was yet time.

I was sril! tn this,fmmgrfmfnil when I awoke next

and on my way to the War Office I rehearsed in my mind

what I should say to make my ^producer* see reason. Things
were now more Iflre Alice through the Looking-glass: every

thing was happening the reverse way round. For in normal

life yon try to cover up yoor deficiencies azad bloff you* way
thro&gh, but now I most exaggerate my shortxx&amp;gt;miags and do

my best to get the sack.

When I was shown into the familiar room Colonel Lester

ga^re me a very peculiar look*

Drawing a deep breath I tried to take tbe phmge. &quot;Good

morning, sir. ... Fm sorry, bat-**

&quot;Sit down/* he intrasqtfed. &quot;Have a
cigarette.&quot;

This rather pot me offmy stroke. While I was lighting nj&amp;gt;

be said: **Bebre you tell me anything about being sorry I want

to teUjou somediing. Hie General is pleased, very pleased^

with the way yea did yoar job yesterday/*

I was surprised and sBaken, bat I made another attempt.

&quot;Look, sk, I want you to-**

&quot;Yes, yes, I know how yoa feeL Yesfcecday was a bad
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dream. The part is too big for you. You think you*!! never be

able to carry it off. Well, you re wrong/*
For the first time since I had met him he showed signs of

emotion. Standing up he fixed me with his eyes, and the

thought crossed my mind that all these forceful men who
have to deal with subordinates in ticklish situations use their

eyes hypnotically.

Tuning over the table towards me his voice came at me
like a pistol shot, &quot;Can t you get it into your thick head that

you are going to be a smash hit? Do you think I d have taken

you on unless I was certain of this? Are you going to back

out when you have it in your power to save the lives of

thousands of men?&quot;

The hard lines of his face relaxed and in a different tone he

went on: Terhaps you haven t taken in what I told you just

now. General Montgomery is very pleased with the wayyou didjour

jobyesterday&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir, but
&quot;

&quot;But what?&quot;

&quot;When it comes to the real thing
&quot;

&quot;When it comes to the real thing you ll sail through it.

Don t keep imagining. Before you went down to Portsmouth

you imagined all sorts of things, didn t you? But you got

through splendidly. It will be the same when we come to the

real show. Just take things as they come, and for God s sake

leave the worrying to me.&quot;



CHAPTER Vll

MILITARY PICNIC IN SCOTLAND

WHEN I remembered this scene later I realised what a clever

man I was dealing with. Hie whole essence of cleverness in

handling human problems is knowing the way people are

going to act and react* Really it is a piocess of getting inside

their minds. Whether you are a doctor or a politician, a banis

ter, a General or a publicity manager, you will get nowhere

unless you have this gift of tapping people s thoughts and

feelings.

Colonel Lester certainly bad this gifL He knew almost

exactly how I had felt the day before and what I should be

likely to say when I met httn again. What is more, he knew

just how to meet this situation and pump courage and con

fidence into tbe deflated ballooo. When I came to think of it,

he was hardly likely to let me go after the arduous experience

be had bad jy* filing a double.

In a very short time I was inysdf again, aod I heard myself

saying: &quot;It was a wooderfbl show yesterday, sir. I wish you
bad been there to see it/*

ef
l was,&quot; he replied casually,

I stared at him in astonishment and noticed a twinkle in

his eye.

**I saw the whole thing/* be said. &quot;Qoee I was standing

quite sear you but yott didn t see me/*

**You don t mean disguised as oaoe of tbe drivers?**

He evaded the question by asking me ooe: **Wdtt, tsrfaat

do you tbinfc of it all &ow? Did you come op against aoy

snags?**

I told htm about the drivers* faow tliey seemed to resent

having a strange LO Sergeant come amongst them.
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He shook Hs head. &quot;Nothing to worry about* It s quite
natural for them to be on their guard. What else?

*

&quot;I forgot to say sir* to one of the Staff Captains. He was

very angry and yelled at me.&quot;

&quot;Good. That adds a bit of verisimilitude. It might have
been better still if he had put you on a

charge.&quot;

I looked at him and saw that he was laughing.
&quot;That was about the only thing that went wrong, except

that once when I let my attention wander I came to and found
the General staring at me.&quot;

&quot;He s
psychic,&quot; said Colonel Lester, and I knew just what

he meant.

&quot;Give me a little more time,&quot; I said, &quot;and I think I can

impersonate Monty as far as his gestures and mannerisms go*
If he were slow and stolid it would be much more difficult,

but he s so quick and has so many unusual mannerisms that

I think I can take him off all right. But I wasn t always near

enough to hear what he was saying. I should have to study him

at closer quarters before I could imitate his voice.&quot;

&quot;Good. This is just about what I expected. We shall have
to arrange to get you closer to him. Report here on Tuesday
next at 4,20 in the afternoon and be ready for a week s trip.

Fll tell you more when I see you.&quot;

I took it easy for the next day ot two, got into mufti and

tried to relax,

One afternoon I had been to a cinema and was returning

by Underground. At the lift I had to show my ticket, and I had

just extracted it from my wallet when looking up I found

myself face to fece with Major White ofthe Pay Corps. Turning
quickly I stufied my wallet into my breast pocket and hurried

away. To my dismay a voice shouted
&quot;Heyl&quot;

I doubled round
a cornet and found myself at the foot of the circular stairs*

I don t know ifyou have ever tried running up the stairway
of an Underground station. Long before I had got half-way

up I was panting like a fish out of water, goaded into super-
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human efforts by the voice behind tne
&amp;gt;

which was shouting
at me to stop. At last I came to a halt and a wave of anger

passed through me at my being pursued in this way by the

officious Major* But in a few moments a Htde man in a bowler
hat came up the stairs holding out my wallet, which in my
haste I had pushed between my coat and my waistcoat!

When I returned on the Tuesday I found Jack Hervey in

the office with Colonel Lester. The plan, I heard, was for

Hervey and myself to go up to Scotland where General

Montgomery and a few of his Staff were spending a week s

holiday. As an LC. Sergeant I should accompany him wherever

he went, and tp cod
*q&amp;gt;

with I stould have a pMvate interview

with Mooy so that I could get hold of Ms voice exactly and

study Mm at point-blank range. This time I was to stay with

Jack Hervey it* comfoH at a nearby hoteL

He concluded by saying: &quot;Tane is short. Can you finfah

your study of the Geoetal in a week?&quot;

It was hardly a question, it was an order; but I was able to

reply with some confidence that a woefc would be enough
for me,

In the days when Mr. Hore-Belisha was War Mmisfeeg

I remember reading that the British Army Trarl l&amp;gt;eeQ

democratic. With the idea of encouiaging tfae recruitin

I suppose, the notion was put about that even Privates had a

royal time of it and were treated very mnch lifce officers,

I remembered this with a certain bitterness as I walked with

Jack Hervey to the Tube station staggering under the weight
of a fell Ht-bag, while he dangled an elegant officers

c%ook faeie/* I said, dumping my fcit-faag *i the

ment, &quot;cairt we have a taxi?**

**Pack up your troubles/* he replied widb aa imitating

grin. **Tbe Treasury draws the line at Sergeants joy-riding is

taxis/*

j^ joa mtght take a torn yomseif with ttas

ruddy thing/*
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mustn t spoil you, Jimmy. This is a toughening-up
course/

At Euston station it was even worse. While he sauntered

to his first-class compartment and sleeper, I was left to battle

for a third-class seat among a milling crowd of Other Ranks,

In the night my compartment, which was packed tight with

tars, many of whom were also
&quot;tight,&quot; gradually discharged

itself until I was left with a solitary sailor stretched out on the

seat opposite me. We talked about the war, and to my aston

ishment he began to give me a detailed account of the Navy s

work during the D-Day rehearsal.

I tried to stop him, but with the persistence of a Scot he

insisted on disclosing war secrets which I felt sure the Germans
would have given a lot to get hold of. Had I been a spy I

should have had an easy and profitable night s work.

The train slowed down for Perth, and as he was getting

ready to leave me I couldn t help saying that I thought him.

rather incautious to open his mouth to a complete stranger.

His answer was disconcerting. &quot;Och, mon,&quot; he said, &quot;if

I canna tell one of you Security chaps, who can I tell

Churchill?&quot;

Early in the morning I got out at Inverness with a throat

like a third-class waiting-room and my head feeling like a

lumpy flock mattress, to be greeted by Hervey, rosy and

cheerful after a good night s sleep. But I felt better after a

wash and some breakfast, and our drive out of Inverness

through some of Scotland s loveliest scenery was as good as

a tonic.

Our driver, an R,A.S,C man who knew Jack well, told

us that Monty s special train was drawn up by a siding at a

little place called Dalwhinnie, He had orders to report there

in the evening, so that we could take our time and have luadb

on the way.
The countryside was very different from England s. Mile

alter mile we travelled without seeing even a village, but in
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the early afternoon we came to a small inn whose doors aad
windows wee bolted.

After Jack had banged away on the door for some time
it was opened cautiously on a rfai.m and the frightened face

of an old woman peered at us through the aperture. At length
she seemed satisfied with our looks and let us in.

&quot;I thocht ye was furriners, likely/ she said.

&quot;Honest Jack Henrey of Hervey Hall,&quot; Jack replied with
a low bow* &quot;As true-blooded an Englishman as ever wore the

King s uniform. *

&quot;Och, we get all sorts in these pairts/* said the old woman,
leading us to a comfortable dining-room. And she began
telling us about the fbteign troops stationed in the neighbour
hood who were as wild as March hares and always trying to

get at her daughter, so tbat she had to keep the doors and
windows bolted. But she knew a gentleman when she saw
one. Janet would wait on us.

I thought of that ancient war ditty,
*A German Officer

Crossed the Rhine , and imagined a beautiful gM with lily-

white skin and golden hair. It was rather a shock when the

door opened and a muscular, raw-boned woman of forty
strode in with a large tray. Sue!y her mother s piecautions
wee a trifle overdone?

We got to Dalwhinnie at about four o clock and as we
came down the hill into the village I saw a file of great
mountains receding into the far distance with here and there

the gleam of silver-grey lochs which lapped thek feet. For
a few moments I was overcome by the peace and quietness
of a land which had never been seated by a modem war or

sullied by lriA^^yiAlf^atifi_ And diea my eye fell upon a

train of stir coaches standing just outside tbe static^ and I

knew that I was looking at tbe brain and nerve-centre of an

We drove to the small hotel, fixed up our rooms and bad

a (for tfaose days) uubdkysbk tea of hanr^ toagoe, feesh.
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home-made scones and cakes, a large bowl of fruit and a pint
of thick cream. Jack went off to report and left me to my own
reflections.

The pace was beginning to quicken now-. At first I had
been sent on a mere trip to Portsmouth. Now I was up in

the North of Scotland. In a fortnight I should be where?
I had no choice, no knowledge, of where I should go. Like

a kite I was being dragged along on a quickly lengthening

string. Soon I should rise aloft, resplendent in the uniform of

a foil-blown General.

Jack came back to say that I was to report to the train at

nine o clock next morning when Colonel Dawnay would give
me my orders. He strongly suspected that arrangements had

already been made for me to meet the great man alone. I itad

already been warned about this but none the less the news
came as a shock. He shot me a quick glance and suggested
that we explore the mountain which towered above the hotel

at the back.

I was thankful for something to take my mind off what

lay before me and we set off on a stiff climb. Soon I was

puffing and blowing, but Jack with his enthusiasm for natural

history seemed tireless.
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;Now

&amp;gt; Jimmy/* he would
say&amp;gt;

&quot;about two hundred yards
in front of us there is a patch of scrub. Do you see it? Fll

ckde to the right and you go round to the left. I think well
find a ptarmigan s nest.&quot;

&quot;How on earth do you know that?&quot;

t
l saw the cock bird chasing the hen back on to her nest.

They often do that when the hen s sitting/

Sure enough we did find a ptarmigan s nest. We also found
a golden plover s. Soon I became thoroughly interested., and
it would have been a very unimpressionable man who couW
not lose himself in the .marvellous view we had from the

mountain-top.
On our way down again Jack went oa talking about birds
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and flowers. What should I have thought in April if someone
had told me that in a month s time I should be in the Scottish

Highlands while an MI 5 officer talked to me about wild life

to keep me from worrying?
That night as I lay in bed thinking things over, my

position seemed to be more unreal t-fran ever. Although a com
missioned officer I was now masquerading as a Sergeant a

Sergeant with no duties to perform except to watch a General

who to all outward appearances needed no watching or

guarding. Although a complete outsider to the other N.QO.s,
who were a close fraternity, I had to tnhr with them and get

along with them as best I could. They were very curious about

me and a single unguarded word or action might spell disaster.

The same thing applied to my dealings with the officers

on H.Q. Staff who must have wondered who on earth I was.

Although an officer myself, I must remember to salute even

the most junior of them and to jump to any orders they gave
me. I was nervous about making a slip, being put cm a charge

by one of these officers and finding myself obliged to ask for

help. If this happened I felt sure that Monty would be greatly

annoyed at my clumsiness.

Then again, my orders were to follow the General very

closely from moment to moment and from day to day. Seeing
that Monty was on a holiday away from all military cares

asd responsibilities this was likely to arouse suspicions in

the minds of people who were not in the know. Wfaen I was

shadowing Kim during the D-Day rehearsals it was it so

difficult: it was natot^ for Mm to have a. Security Sergeai&
on his Staff. But here in this isemote Scottish village sisr-

rouoded by officers aad meawho bad faec

friends I snast have seemed absurdly tk trvp.

When I took my place among the dttvecs &amp;lt;m tibat fast

morning in Daiwhionie I fomki myself in a kind of opera.

botfffe.
These men seemed to know ercty detail of their

officers* habits and *rranrp^gm^ and even of their private
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fives, and of course they had a nickname for each one of
them. Standing by their cars waiting to move off for the day s

picnic, they were up to all kinds of schoolboy pranks which

they would break off instantly whenever an officer hove into

view.

It was rather like being back at school again. Monty was
the headmaster and his officers were the form masters. The

Sergeant driver was the prefect trying to keep order in the

dassroom while waiting for the master to arrive for the

morning s lesson.

On this first morning a batman came along and began
loading up the cars and jeeps with picnic baskets.

One of the drivers, Bill by name, exclaimed:
&amp;lt;c

Wotcha,
Al&amp;gt; what s is Ixaxlship takin* for dinner? Roast duck and

champagne?&quot;

*T)on*t be so iggerant, Bill,&quot; another driver remarked.
&quot;The nobs don t ave champagne, they drinlr hock.&quot;

&quot;That s what that piece in the pub says when I tried to
date her

up,&quot; put in another driver.
c&amp;lt; cHock I, she

says.&quot;

Bill took a dod of grass from the bank behind him and
was about to throw it when the Sergeant driver barked, &quot;Look

out, lads,&quot; In a moment they were all standing at ease beside
their cars as a lieutenant came up to the train,

As soon as he was gone, Bill picked up the dod, hurled
it at the driver who had spoken, missed him and hit an inoffen
sive batman. Pretending that fhjg -was his target, he tamed to
the others and said,

** *Ow*s that for a
beauty?&quot;

**BiiIlVeye,&quot; saM somebody.
* &amp;lt;

Boss~eye,
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

said the driver he had missed.
In spite of their boisterous bebaviour they all thotigbt

the wodd of their officers and they simply worshipped Monty
wiao was in a genial, holiday mood. I thtnlr he knew quite
well the way his men behaved behind his back nd he

**Jt has been said that the British are the happiest soldiers
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ia the world,&quot; he said in a speech when receiving the Freedom
of the City of London in 1946. They appear to carry about

with them an inward cheerfulness which makes than able to

laugh at discomfort and malr^ a mockery of danger. Of all

soldiers the British are the best humoured. And this is equally
so when they are hard pressed and when conditions are

adverse. Private soldiers out on patrol in No Man s Land have

often been heard to mutter asides
&amp;gt;

and strengthen each other

with, ribald jests. The inexhaustible wit of the soldier and

in particular of the Cockney is one of our most valuable

possessions/*
He certainly lived up to this dictum himselE He smiled and

joked with his Staff, took a keen interest m the details o

each day s excursion even to the exfcent of having goodr-

natured arguments about how to keep the food fresh and the

tea or coflfee piping hot.

At meals he never monopolized the conversation* He was

just a genial master on an outing with some of his boys. He
chatted gaily about birds, beasts ajkl flowers and quietly

pulled his officers* legs if he found than ignorant of natural

history. The war seemed to be fer away. I don t remember

hearing Mm refer to it once.

As to his energy, it was astounding. Often he would order

tie cars to halt. Jumping out he would take off his jacket,

flex his arms, take deep breaths of the invigorating air, and.

then set off down the road at a good swinging pace, all tfae

time *ailrtng in an animated way to those wiio wece with htm,

It is possible that he was discussing military strategy at times,

bat I don t ***tf*fc so. I believe he had deltbetatrfy pushed the

war out of his mind aad fbrgptfcea it*

The more I studied him, the harder I found it to believe

tKa* tfris dapper, soft-spoken man was to lead oar gceat

armies into Hkler^s Boropean fortress. There he would staod,

smiling at some remark of his youngest officer as if tibe great

battle before him had akeady been
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In his own mind no doubt it had. The whole thing had

been planned with such care and precision that there only

remained the comparatively routine business of putting it into

effect. And since for the moment there was nothing further

to be done, what could be more sensible than to retire to

Scotland for a week s fishing and picnicking?

The only thing which reminded me of -warfare was the

military precision with which even the picnics were planned
and carried out. The cars had to be at the exact five-yards

interval and everything in apple-pie order before Monty made
his debut in the morning. No one seemed to hurry, but each

rran Jsad his job to perform with the greatest efficiency and

exactitude, whether it was cleaning and tuning a car engine
or packing a pioaic basket. I realized how a single man of

genius could so impress himself on his subordinates that

everything they said, did and felt was, as it were, a part of his

character. From what I saw of Monty the last thing he did

was to slave-drive his officers and men. He inspired them with

a desire to drive themselves*

It has always astonished me how such fanciful and deroga

tory stories about him should have been put about. Only the

other day I met an ex-officer who had served under his

command.

&quot;Mooty!&quot; he snapped, -when the conversation got round

to foitry &quot;I disliked the man intensely. A swaggering braggart.
He used to terrify his officers on principle.&quot;

&amp;lt;*Did yoa ever meet him?&quot; I asked.

~Qh
IK&amp;gt;,

feat I heard all about him.&quot;

I prefer to iseoaember the feail old lady, a complete stranger,
who came up to me on the sea front.

**Bxcnse me, sit, but you were Monty s Double, weren*t

When I admitted it she laid her band on my arm. **He is

a wonderful man. My son was one of his soldiers. &quot;When he
was killed I wrote to the General about him and he wrote
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back. Now he sends me a letter every Christmas. My boy
would have been so proud to know this.&quot;

She shook my hand and slowly walked away. I saw that

Monty had brought great consolation to that old lady and

that it was all done in secret.



CHAPTER YIII

THE YEARS ROLL BACK

ON THE following day -we set off together towards the train,

Jack chattering away on all sorts of topics. But now I scarcely

listened to Mrn- All I could think about &quot;was the coming
interview with Monty, and the more I thought about it the

mote nervous I grew. My ancient fear of senior officers had

come upon me with redoubled force.

Hie years rolled back and I was a boy of sixteen just

having left school, on my way down to Honiton in Devon,

where I was to meet my guardian, the Temble Colonel James,

He was going to decide my future,

The last time I had met him I was only two years old, so

that I had no memory of him, With long, sleek hair brushed

straight back, and a brightly coloured tie to match an equally

bright pair of socks, I was no doubt dressed in very bad taste,

bat I enjoyed tibe train journey, lancying myself a smart man

of tibeworfd.

These delusions of grandeur were soon dispelled when

I reached Honiton station. There, waiting for me, watch in

hand as if he wece ready to tick me off for coming late 00

parade, was a short, dapper man with sharp grey eyes and a

military moustache*

I weot op to him, but before I could speak he barked

oot: **So yaa*K Meyricfc? Hie fkst thing you can do, my boy,

is to get your hair cot!&quot;

A governess cart was waiting outside the station. As we
drove offl wotraed, **A nice-looking pooy, sir.&quot;

Colonel James merely stared at me. **Get those damned

sodb o&&quot; Be sakL Tteeadfal cokmr.&quot;

As we drove along the country laaes be frequently took

74
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off his hat and nodded to the people we met. His dose-

cropped hair was pure white, contrasting strangely with the

big blue patch of skin high up on his forehead. Every time

he removed his hat I could not help glancing a it.

&quot;What the devil are you staring at?&quot; he queried sharply.
Without waiting for a reply, he added, *Tf you want to know,
IVe been stung.

3*

&quot;Stung, sir?&quot;

^es, sir, stung. By my favourite bee, Roger.&quot;

Good heavens, I thought, is the old m^n crazy? But when
we arrived at our destination, a lovely old house standing in

its own grounds, I saw a row of bee-hives at the bottom of

the garden; and before I was even allowed to unpack he told

me that this was Honey Collecting Day and that I w$s to

assist him in this task, which I soon saw he intended to carry
out in the manner of a military operation.

CWait outside,&quot; he ordered, and presently he appeared
from the house wearing a long coat, a straw hat and veil,

leather gauntlets and top boots. I, of course, had no defensive

aimour at alL

The Colonel marched briskly down to the hives, and gave
me the Order of the Day.

**Now, sir, when I say Tops oP, whip off the tops of the

hives smartly.&quot;

I stood there nervously, wondering how many bee stings

it took to kill a man.

.&quot;Are you ready?&quot;

I oodded uncertainly.

I adva&ced at tfae double, lifibed the tops off two of the

hives, and tinea retreated in disorder as two angry swarms

rose into the air* Standing his ground, the Colonel puffed
smoke at them fioto a large smoke-goa, aad then to my
amazement he shonted orders at the bees as if they wece a.

pack of bounds.
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&quot;Tommy, Tommy,, steady, my boy! Back, Ernest, back,
sir! Down, Jacky, get downP*

He turned round to me. &quot;Don t stand there like a fool.

Get the honey out, man.&quot;

Somehow I managed to do as I was told, and after

receiving only one sting I heard the welcome order to

retreat.

I fancy he wanted to test my mettle, and I was just con

gratulating myself on having come through the ordeal not too

badly when I was dismayed to hear that I was expected to go
otter hunting with him on the following day. He told me
this at dinner, an uncomfortable meal during which he asked
roe searching questions about my progress at school until

I managed to divert the conversation to his military exploits
in the field.

Next day I rose unwillingly at dawn and left the house
most unsuitably dressed in my new town suit and thin shoes*

The Colonel had already gone on ahead.

Arriving at the rendezvous in a village four miles away,
I saw a crowd of red-faced men in Imickerbockers and big
boots and horsy-looking women with strident voices. Each
of them earned a long pole, and as I approached them they
stared at me as if tibey doubted that I was British.

Presently one of them blew a loud blast on his horn and
off started the hunt at a gpod swinging pace, leaving me stand

ing there in my urban finery, an object of wonderment to the

village children, There was nothing for it but to follow at a

jog-tDoC. I have always had tender feet and I had not gone
a cparter of a mile before my tight shoes began to hurt me,

Aloog with some stragglers I left tibe *oad and plodded across
a sodden ploogjied field. We junked dkdies, scrambled

dirough hedges and climbed over five-tarred gates. Sooa
I was so far behind tbat I lost oxxfcact witit the last of the

laggards.

Feeling a keen and increasing sympathy for otters, I made
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my way back to the main road and -walked slowly along it

until I came to a little country inn. Inside it I sank into a cftajfj,

undid my shoes and buried my face in a large, cool ginger
beer. Some little time later I wandered back to the house,

rehearsing the conversation I should have with the Colonel

when he returned home.
tc
l did go otter hunting, sir, but most unfortunately I lost

touch with the hunt. A stone got into my shoe and by the

time I had taken it out there was no one in
sight.&quot;

But for some reason my guardian, who I believe had
never gone to the hunt at all, came back late that night, by
which time I was in bed, and next morning at breakfast fee

merely bade me a curt good morning and reticed behind The

Times. Concluding his silent meal, he stood up, brusquely
bade me report to his study as soon as convenient and marched
out of the dining-room.

When I
;ejx&amp;gt;rted

be said stiffly:
&amp;lt;e

l understand that you
felled to keep up with the hunt yesterday. You slacked about,

sir, and were seen entering a public house.&quot;

Alter ****** he told me thai&quot; be had arranged for me to go as

an office boy to die firm ofMarsdenin (VtrnfrtH at ten stullmgg
a week.

**You are very lucky to have suck a fine start in life/* he
said with a touch of complacency at his own cleverness.

Jack Hervey had stopped talking, &quot;What s the matter with

you?** Jbe asked sharply.
*cYoa**e getting the wind up again.

Is it about year meeting ^itfa Moaty?**

^Weli, yes, I suppose it is.&quot;

&amp;lt;cWbat s there to be afbtM of? He s not like die Gtsad

of Tartary wJ feas the Executioner s^^fjjfig bettiod

la case you make a slip/

lSk&amp;gt;,
I kaow.&quot;

**Wfaa*s tie tfOi&le, tfaea? Ifc^s ooly the little men wfao

are tf*j&fc to get oa wtdi, the aobodies who stand oai tbeir
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dignity. The big men are dead easy unless youVe got across

them,, which you haven t.**

We walked on again*
**Do you know the story of Napoleon and the Swedish

recruit?** Jack went on. ^Whenever Napoleon saw a tr^n he
didn t recognize he always fired three questions at him in the

same order: *How old are you? How long have you been

serving? Did you serve in either of my last two campaigns?*
**Not being able to speak French, the Swede was coached

by his pals in the correct replies, but when Napoleon
spotted him, for once he put his questions in the wrong
order.

t How long have you been serving?* he asked. The
Swede replied, Twenty-three years/ *Tiens!

9
exclaimed

Napoleo^ *how old are you?* Tforee years, sir.* *Sacre Ton-
mrrsf cried Napoleon, either you are mad or I am/ *Both,*
said the Swede.&quot;

Of course I had to laugh, and by the time we reached the
tram I was in quite good form,

The station was very small and neat with a beautifully kept
garden on each side of the line, a tiny booking-office and two
small cottages housing the. station staff and their families*

About one hmidted^yards from the end of the platform was
the goods siding, art4 there I saw Monty*s famous private
train. It consisted of two thirty-foot covered trucks fot the

cats, a faggage truck, and four corridor coaches converted
ipto a self-contained headquarters, with offices, messrooms,
Mfcdbeos and deeping quarters.

At intervals military policemea stood CHI guard, and all the
cats with their drivers were drawn tip beside the train with the
GeoecaTs Holis ia feost. I iioticed that as we approached
everyone stopped talking.

Aftei: Jack had reported, Colonel Dawnay came out and
gave me my orders, It sounded to me a curious mixture
betweea a military patacfc aod a spree. Most days, he said, we
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should be having a picnic lunch. I -was to travel in a jeep as

before and mess with the drivers.

I found the same irrepressible driver, whose name was

Tafiy, sitting at the wheel of the jeep.
&quot;

*Ullo, Sarge,&quot;
he began. &quot;How are yer? Come along to

keep an eye on things?&quot;

At this moment the Captain and the other aide came

bustling along followed by several batmen carrying hampers,
which they packed into the jeeps. A third officer also appeared,
and as I looked at the three ofthem I was struck by the peculiar

way they were dressed. Ever since I had held a commission I

had been under the shadow of strict discipline regarding dress,

and I imagiiied that on H.Q. Staff the discipline would be even
stricter. Yet here were officers wearing battle-dress blouses,

su&de shoes and corduroy slacks of many colours.

Then I noticed an even more peculiar tiling, One of the

aides entered a compartment and when he came out again Hs
blouse was bulging in front.

Taffy caught my eye a.nd said in a low voice: &quot;You ain t

seen nuthin* yet, Sarge. He*s a lad, that one.&quot;

The officer sidled along to the jeep like a broody hen, took
a quick look round, then slid what looked like a bottle out of

bis blouse behind one of the hampers, tacked a rug round it

and turned away.
It may, of course, have been an innocent soft dr?nk&amp;gt; bet

Tafly grinned and exclaimed in a hoarse whisper, &quot;3tew if

the ole man catches htm wiv that lot hell get the order of die

W.C. and Chain/*

The whole thing began to strike me as a comic opera*
.Would they have the Corps de Ballet before the pkoic? Sore

enough the performance soon begaa: it was carried out with

tfce same faultless precision as wtfeect I had seea it before.

When Mooty appeased as tfae ooant oftwelve I understood

why his Staff -wore coloured corduroys. Thek Chief was simi

larly dressed with a grey roll-top sweater and of course the
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black beret He gave us all a quick smile, chatted about the

clay s arrangements and got into his car. We all got in too. The

engines started up, but instead of moving off the procession

remained immobile.

I saw Monty glance up at the windows of the two cottages

by the station, and presently several small children and some

women appeared up above and began to cheer and wave small

Union Jacks, Monty at once waved back at them with a gay

smile, and gave the word to move off.

Some people might have taken this for the act of a show

man, of a man who loved publicity, but it did not seem like

this to me. Monty is genuinely fond of children and he did

not wish to disappoint the little Scottish boys and girls who
cheered so shrilly from the windows. He knew they wanted

to see &quot;him go, and so he waited until they were ready.

It was a charming gesture from a great soldier.



CHAPTER IX

THE UNFORGETTABLE INTERVIEW

THE procession set off with Monty and the Brigadier in the

Rolls and the precise five-yards interval between each pair of

cars. Passing through some of the most beautiful country I

have ever seen, we came to a cross-roads where we picked up
a gillie who I suppose was to act as a Staff Officer for the

GeaetaTs fishing and then went on again up a long, winding
road skirting a mountain.

Suddenly another typical Monty incident occurred*

Although we wece, as far as I could see, nowhere near any

village, we came upon a stone building standing by the road^

and above the hum of our engines I could hear the sound o

children s voices singing. It was a village schooL At once

Monty ordered a halt. He got out, crossed the smallpkyground
ia front of the building and went in through the open door.

The singing stopped abruptly. Then we beard frantic

cheering, which presently died away. A precise voice began to

speak. I couldn t hear what Mboty said, but I imagine it was the

sort of homely talk which you sometimes bear on speech days

at sdbooL By this time in his career Monty had grown to love

young; people. Later on be installed himself at the &quot;school la

Surrey where lie had sect his son- He loved to be with the boys.
He would sit -with them at meals, joke with them aod set them

It was certainly a strange sitaado*!* tfa*& line o cats dawn

up by a remote school in the Highlands, with officers and men

gjtring in siieiKse while their General gave as. impromptu
address to a dassroosn odFbaitos. AH the tooce so as fee wodLd

imagined him working day and night in preparation foe the

greatest invasion in history. He bad that power of detaching
Sz G
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himself completely from Hs worries and enjoying the passing
moment.
Now the singing began again,

&amp;lt;CO God
&amp;gt;

our help in ages

past,** the piping voices sang. Monty came out looking happy,
crossed the playground and got back into his car while

teachers and children streamed out after him to cheer him on

his way,
On the spur of a steep mountain which towered into the

clouds we halted again.
&quot; Ere we are, Sarge,&quot;

said Tafiy. &quot;All change for the

Elephant and Castle/*

I got out and sidled up as near as I could to Monty. Every

thing was much more informal than it had been during the

D-Day rehearsal. He was on holiday and he evidently meant

to enjoy himself. There was a twinkle in his eye, and he re

minded me of a friendly house-master on a day s outing with

two or three schoolboys left in his charge after the end of term,

&quot;Now, you chaps/* he said briskly to the younger ones,

**I think it would be a good plan ifyou made your way over the

top of that hill. We will meet you on the other side. Don*t be

long it*s getting on for lunch-time.**

The Captain and the other aides looked at the *hill* which
was a majestic mountain and tried to contort their faces into

expfressjoiis of pleasurable anticipation.
I have noticed that wbm a party of people is gathered

together for an outing there is often a comedian among them
wJao keeps up a humorous running commentary. There was
octe among us now, a driver named AJfwith a Cockney wit and
a gift for imitating the General and his Staff sotto voce.

I heard AlPs voice behind me: &quot;Wot price the Army
matrhtn* cm its stommtcfr. This lotTl ?ave to *ave a belly

Tafly blew fais nose violently. Imitating Monty*s voice Atf
went on: &amp;lt;eNaow you fellers, pull your bloomers up and over

Mooty Blook at the double. You will report to me in tea
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minutes* time for an *igh tea of tripe and onions. Over tbe top
and the best of luck!&quot;

Putting a good face on It the aides set off gallantly up the

slope, while Monty and the Brigadier walked briskly along the

road* To anyone passing we must have looked a strange

procession. First, a small, dapper man with a roll-top sweater

and a black beret marching beside a huge Scots Brigadier, and

a long way behind them in feet, nearly out of sight a

crawling string of vehicles headed by the General s Rolls.

Being so far behind, the drivers behaved like schoolboys
when the master is out of the room. If for any reason the

General stopped, the cars polled up at once and the drivers got
out and began fooling about. But the moment Monty moved
on again there was a rush to get back into the cars and drive on.

At one of these halts a driver climbed up a tree aad the

others began pelting him with clods of earth aad fir-cones. In

the middle of all this Months chauffeur shouted a warning as

Monty moved on again, wheteupon the driver crashed down
from branch to branch like a baboon, jumped a ditch and got
into his jeep just in time to keep his distance* It seemed an

extraordinary thing that although Mooty was so far away he

coold still exert such a strong influence over his men. But

perhaps these monkeylike antics were more in tie rratirae of a

game. Some wag called them *Mooty*s Musical Chairs*.

After about an hour of this sort of thing we readied a

mountain river where we were joined by the aides, who to my
surprise looked as feesh and cfaeerfol as ifthey had fiist strolled

down Piccadilly instead of scaling a mo^otain.

Mooty greeted tbem with, ~Had a good walk, you two?**

ranfc you, sir,&quot;
ooe ofthem jaeplied.

you get a good ^ew fiom the top?**
* &amp;lt;Woderfbl

&amp;gt; sir,&quot;
said tie Captain.

I beard Al mottle,
cc
Wii*i0etfol view of the bottom of a

doable Scotdh, if you arst me/*

We moved oa again until we came to a shooting lodge-,
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the hampers were tinpacked and Monty with his Staff

sat ina circle on the grass. We drivers made ourselves co&fbrt-

able against a wall some little distance off, but not too far for

me to continue watching the GeneraL

By this time I had recorded in my memory quite a number

o things about him: his characteristic walk with Hs hands

clasped behind his back, the way he pinched a little roll of

flesh on his cheek when he was thinking, his sudden move-

ments
&amp;gt;

his habit of throwing out one hand as he hammered
home his points. But now came the question, how did he eat?

It may sound a small point, but I knew that before long I

should be called upon to eat and drink in the Monty manner

for all I knew, under the dose scrutiny of men who had

enfrpf* with tm*y A ma** can be watched intently when he is

eating. If I made a slip it might be fatal And so now I watched

exactly how fast or slowly he ate, whether he talked or gestured
while he was eating, and all the rest of it.

After lunch Monty and his gillie went off to fish and I was
told to go with Taffy and the Brigadier. Taffy told me tinder

his breath that we were bound for the Brigadier s ancestral

home. It turned out to bea lovely old Highland mansion with a

gteat forest oa CHOC side of it and on the other a loch which
came almost to the outside walls. His beautiful wife and

children, two boony little boys in kilts, came out to greet us,

It was a diarming scene made somewhat poignant by die fact

that tiae Lord of the Manse freight never see his family again.
Wbea I returned to the hotel Jack was anxious to know if I

felt that I coold pass for the General, aad when I told

I was aidy confident about it except for his voice, he asked me
to give an impromptu perfodoiiai

So with my hands clasped behind my back and my head
held rigidly in the Monty manner,, I walked up and down the

room giving pcepostetoos advice, issuing fantastic orders, and

every oow aod again sacking a Colonel or a Brigadier. I

*t that the Air Force woold drop five million dummy
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parachute troops which would exhaust the whole of the

enemy s supply of ammunition, while the zeal striking force
would march across the bed of the Channel with weights tied

to their feet. By the time they arrived, Rommel and his men
would be in Berlin receiving decorations from the Fufarer for

exterminating the dummy army, and so nobody would know
that we had landed. We both laughed so much that I could

hardly go oru

I suppose it is a sense of the ludicrous which bag carried

the British Army through its long history of frriafe and mis
fortunes. Certainly this was so in the early days of the First

World War.
I remember the day in 1914 when having managed to enlist

at the age of seventeen I was^dto report to the Hotel Cecilia
the Strand, for further orders. Arriving there I found a motley
assortment of men ranging from near-schoolboys to grizzled

veterans, and from tsm-drivers to City magnates. With
memories of Mr. Jenkinson fresh in my head I pictured a
fierce Sergeant-major with waxed moustaches reeling off my
daily list of military duties, but in response to my question the

man next me, wbo wore a monocle and a suit from Savile Row,
said: &quot;It s tie jolly old pay day. Biff along, old bean, aod
collect your seven, bob.&quot; Seeing me hesitate he added, If I

were you Fd push in right away before the boodle runs oo.&quot;

So I edged my way to tbe front and gave my name to tbe

N.CXX wifao sat at the pay table. As I walked away wkh tny
seven sfaflliagSj noticed that some of tbe men who had been
in ftcfeot of *ae wee drawing a second pay packet at one of die

other tables.

I beard a youth wbo looked like a barrow boy say to

another: ~I got tfesee packets. Wot abaht you?&quot;
*c
&y&cS* said Ae o&eg. **Wot siy we *qp it and joia *q&amp;gt;

agin somewhere else?**

A faff, boced-Iookiog officer called foe sQeooe.

&quot;^Now look here, yoa fellers, you ie in tfoe Araiy ix&amp;gt;w* IPs
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a jolly good show, but we re short of N.CCXs. If any of you
know anything about drill, hand in your names for stripes.

We*!! parade in Hyde Park at 9 a.m. tomorrow.&quot;

His last words were greeted with a groan. &quot;All right,

then,&quot; he added, &quot;let s say 9.30. Try not to be late, you
chaps/*

I glanced from this amiable officer to my unsoldierly-look-

ing comrades-in-arms and thought perhaps the Army was not

going to be so bad after all. Things seemed to have changed a

bit since the Boer War, I think they changed still more between
the two world wars.

Hie scene next morning in Hyde Park was unbelievable.

Some of the men wore top-hats, morning coats and khaki

trousers with puttees; others old Army tunics which apparently
dated from the Boer War, with striped City trousers. Self-

appointed N.CO.s ran about trying to put us into some sort

of order.

A ribald crowd gathered round us and began to cat-call and
cheer our maiden efforts and even to shout fanciful words of
command which added to the confusion. One lively-looking
old man who may have fought in the Zulu War when younger
kept shotting, &quot;On the right of you Savages! On the left

of you Savages!&quot; in ironic comment of the way we were

feeing in different directions.

^^LumEae/* exclaimed another man, &quot;they won*t *ave no
need to fight. When they seen this lot the Jemesll die of

Another spectator* a little man with a scrubby moustache,
amused himself by shouting

*cEncore! &amp;gt;&amp;gt;

every time we tied

ourselves in a knot. He did this once too often, for a big,

solemn-looking recruit broke ranks, walked up to htm arid

fcoocfced him down* Some of the crowd took exception to tfots

and set upon the recruit, whereupon several more ofTIS broke
tanks and -went to his rescue.

A constable who was watching the proceedings thought
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that matters had gone far enough and blew his whistle* Mo*e
policemen came running up and our critic was arrested,

&quot;Encore!&quot; we all yelled as he was taken away.
At this time the German propaganda mar-kin/* ^as in foil

blast trying to prove that the military power of Great Britain

was insignificant aad contemptible. Yet these recruits who so

perfectly fitted the nickname of *Fted Kamo s Army* were
later to form part of Kitchener s famous First Army, the finest

volunteer force ever raised. Hitler made the same mistake with

his sneers about British decadence. His famous jibe about

^military idiots* was by this time beginning to recoil on his head

after Monty s victories in the Western Desert.

The nest few days I talkd Monty, except when I was for

bidden to, watching his every movement and trying to catch

ids fleeting expressions; and I began to realize that he had
himselfunder control in a way that I have never seen paralleled.

The whole nation was on tenterhooks about the coming
invasion ^rfaich might easily become a blood-bath, and even a

shattering defeat. And one of the exceptions to this geoeial
nervousness was the man who had most cause to worry, the

man wbo was in charge of it. From what I saw ofhim I would

comparehim to a ship witha deep keel which prevented it from

being carried away by cross-corrents*
&amp;lt;e

lt is absolutely vita!/* he wrote later, &quot;that a C-ia-C.

should keep himself from becoming immersed in details. He
most spend a great deal of time in qoiet thought and reflection,

He will refuse to sit up late at night conducting die aflkirs of

bis Army; he will be well advised to withdraw to bis tent or

caravan after dinner at
night.&quot;

He had already withdrawn to his private room in tbe tram

on the evening when I set cot for my promised interview, As I

made my way there I wished that I ha*3 some of his iron self-

control and defcacfaiiaeflGL Fat from being detached, I &quot;was as

oervoos as if I bad been granted a Royal Audience at Bucking
ham Palace. As I Jmocfced oa his door I imagined myself
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standing tongue-tied while the steel-blue eyes were fixed on me

waiting for me to speak.

A quiet voice said, &quot;Come in.&quot; I opened the door. The
General was sitting at his desk writing his daily diary, which he

never felled to do. He stood up with a smile.

As we stood facing each other it was rather like looking at

myself in a mirror. The likeness struck me as uncanny, and I

tealked how relieved MI 5 must have been when they found

me and how horrified they were when I had wanted to back

out of it. On the stage it is something if you can resemble a

tram after using every artifice of make-up, but in this case there

was no need for false eyebrows, padded cheeks, or anything of

that kind. I was extraordinarily like the General,, and as I after

wards discovered, the two of us were remarkably alike when
we were boys*

I don*t know if similar thoughts were passing through his

own mind, but at once he made me fed perfectly at ease, just

as Ee had done when he first began talking to the men of the

Eighth Army on his arrival in the Western Desert.

When I told Hm that I had been born in Perth, Australia,

the ice was well and truly broken, for his father had been

Bishop of Tasmania and the family had lived in Hobart. He
talked about his father how he had travelled round his huge
diocese on foot or by boat, sometimes going off for weeks at a

time into the trash. I thought this curiously Kfo Monty s own
behaviour in the field, with his revolutionary idea that a

be well up in front making per-
sonai coatact -with his men,

As be talked he stood up again so that I had a dose view of

him from every aagle. I was also trying to record in my mind
tibe rather hi^bhfAfcclied^ incisive tone of his voice and tie way
is chose Ms words. He never used Mgh-3own phrases; some

people have even described his speech as dry and arid,

He questioned me about my sendee in the First World
War and about what I had done in cmlknlifewTomysiiijsdsel
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found that like Colonel Lester he knew quite a lot about the

Stage, and be was very mucb amused when I told him that

years before I hadworkedone-nightstands allthrough Scotland.

Suddenly I realized that it was time for me to go. The time

had passed like lightning.

Monty said:
&amp;lt;cYou have a great testability, you know.

Do you feel confident ?&quot;

While I was hesitating he added quickly: *Ym sure every

thing will be all right. Don t worry about it.&quot; And in that

moment not only did my qualms vanish but I saw how Monty
had only to tell an army that it could do the impossible and it

just went and did it.

We shook hands and I went out.

Walking back to my hotel I thought of that slight figure

Sitting in his barea unfurnished room completely alone with his

burdens and I wondered how I should feel if I were in Ms
shoes.

It was common knowledge that he was no yes-man and
that: he d had a considerable say in the invasion plans. Also
that in fntriafing new methods of strategy he had trodden

cm the corns of the orthodox and had stirred up feelings of

hostility by his ruthless opposition to inefficiency. His enemies

could do nothing against him while the invasion was pending,
but at the first sign of failure on his part they were ^aidag to

set on him like wolves. It was a terrible responsibility for a.maa
to shoulder, but hadn t he shouldered an even bigger o*ie

he bad been flown out to the Western Desert to fcafae over an

army standing on its last legs before a victorious Rommel?
Since the end of tfae war I have heard mose tmJGSt aad

Irresponsible criticism of Montgomery than I have faeatd of

any
1 other man. Soidiers have calledMm a

sail, fee left diem too loog la the liae.

half-way tkrocgfa the Battle of El Alamein be
armosr for a 36-boor test to tfae

&amp;lt;fi8$xmy
of his sopetk&amp;gt;rs?

Do-

tbey fcoow wfe^ we in die first war fead to go thro^igh
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we fought to the point of complete exhaustion and still were

not relieved?

Often I have heard him described as a showman, a conceited

mob orator of a General who was for ever courting popularity

among his men. All I can say Is that if he was a showman he

used his showmanship to brilliant effect and got extremely
worthwhile results.

One of his post-war dictums was that the prime duty of a

Commander-in-Chiefin the field was to create an Atmosphere*,
a kind of aura of courage and confidence in which his Staff

and his subordinate commanders with their troops could live,

work and fight*

This is what he set out to do the moment he first landed in

Africa. The troops mistrusted Brass-hats; they had been let

down once too often. And so he stuck a black beret on his

head and talked to the Pit and Gallery in a way that no General

in the field had ever talked before.

*TBvery single soldier must know, before he goes into

battle, how the little battle he is fighting fits into the larger

picture/* he wrote* &quot;The troops must be brought to a state of

wild enthusiasm.&quot;

Before the very gates of Cairo he issued an order that there

was to be QO more retreating, and then going among his

soldiers he convinced them that they were going to stand fast

against Rommel s expected attack and a little later hit them
for six. He even explained his plans to the Other Ranks. And
they believed this strange little General whom nobody had
beard of aod who popped up in the desert from nowhere.

People said he was conceited
aod^&amp;gt;verbearing.

This was
not at all the impression which I got ia my contacts with Kim,

T%t hall-mark o conceit is a divorce from reality, a flight
into a world offantasy where a m*?\ sees things as they are not.

But Monty was a thoroughgoing realist. la warfare he saw

things as they really were, and before they happened he

accurately |sedicted their course. Since he often knew better
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than most other people and was almost invariably

right, they were slow to forgive Trim.

He had such a grasp ofa military situation that it must Ka,ve

been galling for him when his superiors insisted on taking what

in his view was the wrong course. No wonder that at times he

seemed a little overbearing. Those who are dubious about

something find it easy to be swayed this way and that, but a

man who sees clearly what should be done must have a terrible

feeling of exasperation when he cannot get others to agtee
with him. In all my dealings with Htm he always struck me as

never in the least doubt about what he wanted to do, how it

was to be done, and the complete rigfatoess of his own point
of view.



CHAPTER X

THE STRANGEST REHEARSAL
ON RECORD

RETURNING from this memorable interview I went into tibe

bar ofthe hotel to see if I could find Jack, but he was not there.

As I was having a drink an old man with a gnarled, unshaven

face and bloodshot eyes tugged at my sleeve and motioned me
aside. I was expecting him, to try cadging a drink from me but

instead of this he assumed a dark air of secrecy.

&quot;Excuse me/* he began, &quot;but are you concaimed wi the

General?&quot;

&quot;Why do you ask?&quot; I replied guardedly.

He became even more mysterious, It s none o* my busi

ness, likely, but there s queer things going on in yon woods.

Ye see, I go oot o* nichts-&quot;

&quot;Poaching?&quot;

Tm no sayin it s that, mon, but this is no poadnn*
matter. Ye see, I went oot the nicht&quot; he put his lips down to

my ear &quot;and yon woods is full o Gairmans ! It s the General

they re after, I m thenken.&quot;

It was so fantastic that I couldn t help laughing, and at this

moment Jack came into the bar.

&quot;Wbafs the
joke?&quot;

be asked.

&quot;No joke at alL This Security man here, thinly dis

guised as a Scottish laird, reports that the woods are full of

Jack uttered an expressive mooosylkble.

&quot;TbeyVe come here to kidnap the General*

Jade looked at the poacher, wbosolemnly nodded
tion ofmy statement.

yoia know who s going to save him?&quot; I asked.

92
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**Young Topping of the Naval Dmslon, I suppose,** said

Jack and ordered a double Scotch*

**No, lieutenant Jack Hervey, Popular Jack, with his lidjte

bow and arrow/*

We soon forgot the incident, but joext morning a middle-

aged farmer buttonholed Jack outside- the hotel and told Mm
that he and others of the local inhabitants were rather worried

about something. The woods beyond the railway wete full of
soldiers who seemed to be talking German.

Jack began to suspect that his leg was being pulled, **Wfao

started this yarn?&quot; he asked, **No enemy troops could

here without being seen.&quot;

But the farmer refused to be put off. He repeated *foa

woods were foil of Germans who appeased to be tough
paratroopers, and he thought that General Montgomery was
in grave danger.

Jack told me all this later in the day, and absurd as the news
seemed to be, neither of us could forget it. We kept returning
to it and at last almost convinced ourselves that it was jost

possible that some parachute troops had beeo^ dropped by
night in this lonely part of Scodaikl and were lying in wafe to

make a sortie and assassinate Monty. I pointed oat that it

was Jack s duty to deal with this desperate move oa the

enemy s part, and I drew a glowing picture of his last stand oa
a mountain ofenemy dead, waving a Union Jack and Hran^jsb.

ing a sword.

Jack retaliated by offering to recoxmoitte and Insisting that

I go with h*m^ As I couldn t see how to gel: oat of it we set

dF togetbe* m the dasfc tibat aigheL Except for tibe hootiag of
an owl, ail was quiet, We reached tibe edge of the woods and
stood still, straining our ears,

to my fae&axxr ^sre ia^atxl tfae

c groff Tcaioes and aiot ii^cts showed tfatoogh
trees,

^&quot;
said Jack, ^id disappeared inrto the giooox
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Krc minutes later he was back again. ^Paratroops/* he

said shortly. &quot;I was never nearer death in my life/*

&quot;Good God!&quot;

Tolish/* he added. &quot;A sentry covered me with his rifle

and my past life came up again, I don t know a word ofPolish,
or why he didn*t pull the trigger.&quot;

When we got back to the hotel we found our friend the

poacher waiting for us in the bar. We explained to htm that

the paratroops were not Germans but Poles.

He shook his head. &quot;Nae, nae, they ll be Hitler s men,&quot; he
said decisively.

&amp;lt;c

They wouldna let me tak a rabbit,&quot;

When my stay in Scotland had come to an end and I told

Colonel Lester about this he hardly listened. He was much
more interested to hear whether anyone had had any doubts

about my being a bona-fide I.C. Sergeant. In fact, on reporting
to htm at the War Office he put me through quite a gruelling
cross-examination*

After I had answered his questions he again said, &quot;The

General is very pleased with the way you have done your job
so for.&quot;

How on earth did he know? I wondered. I would have
taken my oath that he hadn t been on the phone to Monty,
Security reasons alone made it very unlikely. Had he been in

Dalwhictnie under my very nose disguised as a Scots ghillie?

He went on to warnme for the fiftieth time against opening
my mouth too wide. I admit that I was beginning to get ratter

ticed of these i^ever-eoding cautions and I vtti thought that

Mis were unnecessarily fussy. But after the Ifar wsi^ orcr I

beard a story which made me tHmfe-
again. The truth is that

even the most reticent people are occasionally subject to

moods*

Some tbae after D-Day It was discovered that there had
beeaa grave leakage ofinformation about oar secret plans, and
an officer of MI 5 was sent to France to find out how the leak

had occurred. He spent days captiously questioning scores of
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people, hoping for a chance word which might put htm oa
the track of the culprit, but he drew a complete blank. He was
about to return to England and report his failure when a casual

word or two from a Staff Officer sent frtm to one of the Top
Brass in the R.A.F. who blandly admitted to being the guilty

party!
Where I was concerned, MI 5 forgot nothing, and looking

back on it now, I am convinced that they never did an un

necessary thing or spoke one word too many. Although I was
told that I should have to fly, I had no idea where I should

fly to.

As far as anyone knew, Monty had never been air-sick in

his life. Very well, I must be given some air training. Ctae

morning the Colonel asked me to go to the Devonshire dub,
St* James s Street, where I met a young, good-looking Wkig
Commander of the Canadian Air Force. In Kensington we

picked up an ILAJF. officer who was a fiiend of the Wing
Commander and drove to Nortfaolt aerodrome.

It was a lovely day, and not knowing what was in stote

for me I enjoyed die run down. But on arrival there the
&quot;Wlog

Commander said casually, **IVe had orders to take you op to

see if you re OJC for flying/* and both of them cfisappeaised

into the control building.

In this modern age of air tcavel it may seem absurd that

I was petrified by this news, bat the fact was I had never

flown before and heights always made me feel ilL

Presently tb^ry came oof: of the building and I folk&amp;gt;wed

them across ti^ aetodrome. We cmre to a huge plane witfa

seats fbsr about tMrty passengers. Ofa good, I thought,
this is& t so bad. I can at least hide in the back and they
wsa^t notice when Fm being ilL But they walked past it

Behind it was something which looked like an old Austin

Sereo with two -wings and a tail stock OQ to it. The Wiag
Commander weat up to it, lifted up a soft of cover aod said,
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I clambered up and wriggled myself into a tiny bucket-seat

in the back. They too got in and sat in front of me. &quot;You d
better put your safety belt on,&quot; said the Wing Commander^

turning round. &quot;Oh no, I forgot, you can t bail out of this type
of aircraft/ He shouted something, pulled the

,
cover over us

and the engine started up.

The plane rocked and swayed about. Not daring to look

over the side, I took out an envelope and pencil and with iny

eyes glued to the paper I slowly wrote some lines from a

burlesque on a play called Three Weeks in which I had appeared

years ago.

Three weeks to get a son and heirl

How in the Elinor Glynne am I going to do it?

Black sheets, shaded lights, and
You and I, darling.

We were off the ground. Cautiously I peeped round.

Nothing but blue s% with a few fleecy clouds* I held my
breath and looked down and I felt fine; the sense of height
didn t affect me at all

In half an hour we were over Salisbury Plain, and soon

after that we made a perfect landing at an ILA*F. station m
Devon. I never fek better in my life.

Afber tbe flight I was driven back to London by a Wing
Commaaciea: wfao turned out to be Dennis Witeatky, the well-

known author. Ea route we a& short of petrol and we drew

up at a camp fof American coloured troops for a fill-ufx A
big bock negro at tiie gates gav&us an expansive grin instead

oa salute and waved us OCL When we pulled up by the petrol

pomp japxtifapF negro tfef*is h$s bead iti at the wiodow and

giseetsd ifee officer beside use w|& a &amp;lt;&amp;lt;

Ifiya&amp;gt;

bosss .&quot;

On drifer got out and took lam by the atm. &quot;Any diaace

of some petrol, mate?&quot;

ISfoa, we ain t nuffc*a Eke tbat, I reckon If it s
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gas you se wanting jes turn de handle, limey, and out she

comes/*

The driver began to get annoyed. &quot;My moniker ain t

limey, old cock.&quot;

&quot;How come, big boy? I sure never heard oflioaey Alcocfc.
**

&amp;lt; For God s sake! What about this petrol? Have you got a

requisition form for me to fill in?&quot;

The darkie scratched his woolly head- &quot;Rekwiaon form?

No, suh, I ain t never heard of that thing/ He grinned broadly.
There s the gas, borss* Jes turn de handle and out she comes.&quot;

So we gave it up and turned the handle.

Next morning Colonel Lester told me that the time was

getting very near for the curtain to go up. Was I certain that I

was ready? I replied that I had studied Monty under a variety

of conditions and had watched him in his different moods. I

felt confident that I was ready and that if I studied htm any
more I might get stale.

My GeoeraFs uniform had already beea made and there was

now a discussion about Monty s numerous medal ribbons and
the recact order in wfaida they should be worn. Eventually his

tailor was consulted about it, after which I set out with

Stephen Watts and Jack Hervey to buy my kit for the Near

East. This was my ficst definite due as to where I was going.
As we walked down Piccadilly I semembeced something.
&quot;You know I shall need a gold watch-chain, don t you?**

They stared at me. **A gold waicfancfaain/ said Jack.

&quot;Haven t yoa gat a wrist-wa&di?&quot;

**Wbat gEade of I^eliigeoce Officers ate you two? MJD.?
Etaa t you koow that Monty always weacs a gold
across his battle-dress?&quot;

&quot;AH right, all dybrf^ you siiaH have ~&T SfeqAea sai&amp;lt;L

expeose shall be spared to diaess JOG foeAc
part.&quot;

Ajsd be west

into Woohmrtb s aad bought a faaitcisome gold chain for half

a down. Altbo^fg^* J fogy*^ **** fitifljnraal i*ife*nest!m Woolwogth*^
BE
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I will say it was remarkably good yalue. All the time I was

General Montgomery I wore it with a key on. one end of it

and a penknife on the other. Luckily no one asked me for the

time.

When we had made our purchases I spent the rest of the

day watching Monty on the news-reels, probably for the last

time. Nest morning I was to report for my first rehearsal I

couldn t imagine what it would be like. I have been to some

strange rehearsals in my time but evidently this would be the

strangest of them alL

One of these rehearsals came into my mind next morning
on my way to the War Office. Years ago I was to appear in a

pky at Seaham Harbour, Durham* The Manager of the local

theatre l*ad lost the theatre key and so we had to rehearse in a

field outside it where cows were grazing.

The first mishap occurred when the leading man who had

to kneel before the heroine chose an unfortunate place on the

grass to do it. You can imagine the state of his trouser knees,

but I doubt if you can imagine his language, He was in such a

bad temper that he started to have a row with his brother who
was putting the show on. The quarrel flared up so fiercely that

they came to blows, and his brother landed him one on the

nose.

Few actors can resist the temptation to act off the stage*

Holding his handkerchiefto his bleeding nose, the leading man
turned the situation into High Drama.

**This is too much/* lie exclaimed otatorically.
fc
i quit.

Rbd anodber to take my part if yon can.&quot;

He stalked across to the aadent. Ford ia which he had

arrived, took hold of tie starting handle, then straightened up
aod shouted: &quot;1 wash my hands o your piffling production.
I will aot sully my name by appearing in such trash* Good
bye!&quot;

He beet down and jerked the starting haodk several times,

bat the engine refused to start
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Straightening his back again he ivaved his arm and cried,

&quot;And so, I bid you ferewell!&quot;

Once again he worked at the starter but still the engine
refused to fire. At last, releasing the brake, he yelled, **To faell

with you alll&quot; and amid a roar of laughter he pushed his car

down the road. It was the perfect anticlimax.

As soon as I entered the well-known room at the War
Office I felt an atmosphere of tension. The Colonel was these

with Jack and Stephen and a tg.11,, grey-haiied man who was
introduced to me as Brigadier HeywoocL This last 17^ -was to

act as my personal aide during the impersonation- There was
also a young Captain, Moore by name, who was to take charge
ofour hold-alls.

I liked the Brigadier from the first. He had been with MI 5

for many years,, and no doubt had been very carefully chosen

forwhat might prove to be an extremely ticklish job. He looked

to me like a man whom nothing could rattle^ and like Mootyhe
radiated a feeling of strength and confidence.

Colonel Lester wasted no time.
&amp;lt;c

Mow, Jaiaaes/* he began,
**I will give you a brief outline of the first part of our plans,

Tomorrow evening at 6.50 you will be taken to an address in

London wi^re you will change your uniform and become
General Montgomery. You will be driven to the aiiport,

giving the public a chance to see you ea route. We want Jmt a

little advance publicity, add we hope that one or two r&mdk&sssi

individuals whomwe ha^e under obserratkm wiH get to fax&amp;gt;w

about your movements*

**Oi reaching the airport you will find certain high-

ranking officers of the Army and Air Force parading oa tfae

airfield to see you off. Also the skipper and crew of the Pricae

Minister s private pkoe ia which you will teaveL It will be

nK^
you salute., inspect the parade of officers; then go over to die

skipper, say a word or two to him and board tbe plane. Is

tbis dear?&quot;
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&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

&amp;lt;CI can give you only the general directions. You must

manage the details in your own way just as you think Monty
would do it.&quot;

sir.&quot;

c

*Right. Now, gentlemen, -we ll take the first scene/*

The room, perhaps not for the first time in its history,

became a small theatre. Chairs and tables were placed to

represent the plane, the crew and the parade of officers.

As we took our places I saw that I had been tight. This was

certainly the most fantastic rehearsal that I had ever attended.

&quot;I and these chairs here are the high-ranking officers,&quot; said

Colonel Lester.
cc
You, Stephen, are the skipper and you, Jack,

the crew of,the plane. This chair is the car.&quot;

The Brigadier put his arm round my waist and solemnly we
shuffled along to the chair, representing the car s arrival. Then
I turned, and as General Montgomery I stepped out of the

car, saluted, went over to the line of officers on my left, gravely
walked along the row of chairs; then over to the skipper and
his crew, returned the skipper s salute, and in Monty s precise
tones I remarked, &quot;Hope we have a good trip.&quot;

Stephen replied smoothly:
C

Yes, sir, I hope so. The
weather reports are excellent,&quot;

After this, I tamed, marked time to show that I was

walking up the gangway, tamed again to give a farewell salute

and sat down in one of the chairs representing the plane.
said Colonel Lester. &quot;I can t see much wrong

We went through it once or twice more and then we sat

down ajod he ofiered me a cigarette*

^YcHi wotff be able to have many more of these/* he said,

hokliag tihe lighter.
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;f

Betfcer start catting them down after

this. As soon as you re Monty you*li be a strict non-smoker/*
Wfeile I was smoking it he told me a little more* **Yoa*re

now in the ak. Monty has left England in foil view of scores of
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people. If any of them happen to be enemy agents, so much
the better. You fly through the night to Gibraltar, where you
will be landing at 7.45 a.m., to be received by the Governor.

&amp;lt;cWhen somebody important arrives at a British colony or
station which has a Governor, the rule is that the Governor
never comes out in person to meet bis guest, but he sends a

lepresentative to act for him. When you land at the airport you
will find a full parade of senior officers waiting to receive you.
Salute them, then turn and ask for Major Foley, who by the

way is in the know. Taik to Htm for a few moments in the

Monty manner, then get into the Governors car which will

take you in state through the streets of Gib. to Government
House.&quot;

He waited a few moments to enable me to digest all this.

&quot;You have probably heard some criticism of us how we ace

always being caught on tihe wrong foot, always too late, ami
so on? As a matter of feet we rather &quot;welcome this sort o tfakig

it s a good thing to get the enemy to underestimate you but

I need hardly tell you, this picture of us is not quite accurate,

Sometimes we deliberately give the impression tfja*- we are

committing terrible bloomers. This is what we are going to do
ia Gibraltar*

&quot;When you get there you ll find the usual crowd of curious
onlookers watching the plane arrive, and among them some

Spanish workers who have jobs at the airport* Several ofthem
will be enemy agents. We have already spread the rumour that

General Montgomery is arriving in the Near East on a Tery
secret visit and that be wants it kept strictly quiet. Our people
hare i&ade certain ifeat tl^ news has i^eadbedtfae ears ofeaeany

agents. So you see why yonN^e got to be perfect in yourf&
Every move of yoorswiH be ^wa^
wiso are working

aad not osaly Spaniards. Gib. is a hot-bed of es-

pioaage. Now to get back to your arrival there. Your car
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polls up at Government House, the guard presents arms, the

main doors open, and out steps your old friend General

Sir Ralph Eastwood, Governor of Gibraltar, to welcome

you.&quot;

&quot;My old fiiend, sir?&quot;

&quot;Yes. You and Sir Ralph were at Sandhurst together and

you greet each other with some warmth. Hullo, Monty, the

Governor will say, and you will reply, *Well, Rusty, it s good
to see you again/ or words to that effect Then he ll take your
arm and lead you inside, with your aides following you. After

that, it s up to you. Play it off your cuff.&quot;

**Is the Governor in the know?&quot;

&quot;Yes, of course. But don t forget, inside Government

House you will be under dose observation from people who
mustn t know. There s the steward, for instance, who was once

Monty s batman and has known him intimately for years.

From what I have seen of you i believe you ve mastered the

role pretty thoroughly and you could probably fool most of

the enemy agents you re likely to meet, but this man knows

every hair of Monty s head and he ll be waiting on you at

table, I expect. Do you think you can fool &&amp;gt;?&quot;

&quot;I don t know, sir, Til try.&quot;

c&amp;lt;

It s the acid test. If be takes you for Monty you needn t be

afraid anyone else will see through you*&quot;

One of tibe things which struck me in my dealings with

MI 5 was their rule of telling me only just enough to take me
over the Best lap. Having run this lap, more information wt&amp;gt;u!4

be given me at tbe next relay stmtiftg-poipt, perhaps by some

petsoa thousands of miles away* It was ratber like a treasure

hunt willi clues at widely separated points.

I was oot surprised when, Cokgiel Lester said: &quot;Sir Ralph
will give you further Instructions wfaidbt I won t burden you
willi now. What I want you to do is to ccmcentcate on what

yotfre doing at the moment aad not try to tfiinfe too far ahead.

Remember., we can plan and time things this end; we can train
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you and tell you moe or less what to do; btit things liever

work out exactly as they are planned. The scheme has got to be

flexible, and tfits is where your own initiative comes in*
c Qnce you are launched on tftis adventure you must paddle

your own canoe. I know on the stage mistakes can be made
and other members of the cast can cover them up- But you
can t expect any leniency on the World Stage. A stogie slip

may ruin one of the greatest plans of deception that has ever

been attempted.&quot;

In our previous conversations he had always been careful

not to say anything which might make me nervous, bet

now he had spoken very gravely, and from his expression I

sensed a doubt in his mind that lie had been a little too

alarmist.

**I feel pretty sure of myself now, sir/* I said*
ccWhatever

happens I won t let you down.&quot;

ce
l am certain you won

t,&quot;
Ee replied, giving me a very

straight look. **But it s not me you have to thfnk of, it s the

thousands of men whose lives depend on
you.&quot;

After this little interlude we rehearsed the landing at

Gibraltar with chairs to represent the car, the plane, the Top
Brass and Major Fbley. Disernbajdkiag from my plane aad

followed by my two aides, one ofwhom carried a book ofthe

King s Regulations to represent my hold-all, I saluted the row
o officers, thea said, &quot;Good morning, gentlemen, wisest is

Fbley?&quot;

When you come to think of it, it is only natural that MI 5

mea shook! be good ynlmtra. Mimicry is a form of humour
wbidi can relieve a tease sitijadoo^ a^ also k can coineiii -very

haody if you happen, to be concealing your identity.

Before Jack cooM answer; tfae Colonel replied, **Yus, *ece

I an*, eld cock/* wbiciil^dtis allinfits of iaogiitei:.

We Trent throngii tfae scene again aad everything went

well except that I turned too qukkiy and coQidbd with the
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&quot;I m sorry, sir/* I exclaimed, but immediately lie dug me
in the ribs and said, &quot;Don t call me sir I have to call you

sir.&quot;

Colonel Lester, who had noticed the incident, gave me a

short curtain lecture. From now on, he said, I must try to get

the feeling of actually being General Montgomery. I must

change my inner attitude towards the world. Self-confidence

must replace timidity. I must carry an imaginary picture of

myself as a successful General. Senior officers must be senior

officers no longer but mere subordinates. Ifcrowds cheered me
it would only be my due. If I inspected parades I must nevet

stop to consider if I were coming up to scratch but only

whether they were. This feeling of actually being Monty must

govern everything and show itself in my behaviour.

Stephen Watts, who of course knows a lot about the

Theatre, did much to help us with these rehearsals. We had to

get every movement and gesture accurate, and the timing as

meticulous as it is in a West End play.

We rehearsed the next scene, my arrival at Government

House. Jack was Sk Ralph Eastwood and Colonel Lester the

Guard of Honour. I alighted from my imaginary car and was

about to return the Guard s salute when I was almost overcome

by the absurdity of the situation. The Colonel stood there as

stiffAS a raairod, his battered hat perched on his head and his

umbrella held smartly at the Presentl

Mounting the steps of Government House I was met

by a smiling Jack who exclaimed, &quot;Hullo
&amp;gt; Monty, how ae

you?&quot;

, Rusty,&quot; I replied heartily, shaking him by tfae

hand, *%*s good to see you again/* And together we turned

and entered the building.

We west through this scede o&ce or twice until Stephen
was satisfied; but suddenly his expression changed

Good Lord!&quot; be said, &quot;Your right hand!&quot;

All eyes wese tamed on my haad which had been badly
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damaged in the First World War. The middle finger was

missing, and within twenty-four hours I was to be General

Montgomery who seldom wore gloves*
Time and again I was to discover the ingenuity and re

sourcefulness of ME 5. Perhaps it was not surprising that no
one had noticed it before* When I was first faced with this

disability I trained myself to conceal it. I had to do this as an
actor* On the stage I always worked with my right hand behind

me or in my pocket, and in course of time it became second

nature to do this off-stage as welL Some friends did not spot
it for months

&amp;gt;

and in feet one friend told me it was a whole

year before he noticed it* After a moment s silence Colonel

Lester sent Jack out to make some purchases in a chemist s

shop, and when he returned they made a most realistic middle

finger out of cotton wool, adhesive plaster and some stiffening

material. Strapped 00 to my hand and coloured to match

my skin, it would have needed a very sharp pair of eyes to

detect it.

I began to wonder whether we had overlooked anything
else.

**By the way,&quot;
I said, &quot;you spoke about an ex-batman ofthe

General s who knows his habits exactly. What does Mooty
eat?&quot;

Nobody spoke.
&amp;lt;c

Wfaat I mean
is,&quot;

I went on, **he may be a

vegetarian or a food faddist, and it would never do to break

his rules/*

&quot;H m,&quot; said Colonel Lester. &quot;What does he eat? Do any of

you know?5*

They all shook their heads.
cc

Very well, Fll have to see him at ooce and ask

him.&quot;

That same evening, he went down to the South Coast

and had a stsa&ge ooovetsatiooL with the General which w^it

sooaethiog lilr^ thts.

Cel* Ijssf&ri Fm socry to testable you, sir, bet what do

you eat?
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Msmty\ What do you mean, what do I eat?

Col. listen When James impersonates you he ll have to eat

just what you do. Are there any peculiarities in your diet?

Moaty: Certainly not. I don t eat meat, I don t eat fish, and

I take no tnilfc or sugar with my porridge. That s alL



CHAPTER XI

A FEARFUL DILEMMA

I HEARD all this next morning when *we had our final

hearsals. The time for action was getting very near now and
when Jack and Stephen took me out for lunch I noticed that

they shepherded me across the road crossings as if I were

Royalty. With only a few hours to go it would have been

disastrous to let me get run over. In the bar of the Berkeley
Hotel they did their best to beep me cbeerfo], which was not

so easy considering that I had to drink ginger ale witfaoiat

even a cigarette to console me.

Peter Cheyoey came in and I wondered what he wooid
have thought had he known what c

oopy* was standing there

within a few feet of him.

Appearances are often very deceptive. During lunch I

remember noticing a slovenly-looking officer who was droop

ing over the back ofa cbaif tglt-ing to a girL

&quot;What a wet-looking bloke,&quot; I said. &quot;I wonder how he

got a

Stephen replied:
* &amp;lt;

He*s just come back after his fifth

parachute drop in Northern Italy. He speaks six languages
and works with the Resistance Movement. He s ooe of the

bravest chaps I know,&quot;

Smce tbeal have made it a ruk never to ctkkize anyoae
m uniform. You just can t tell tmless you happen to fccow a

man intimately.

Ocflr idbeatsai room was crowded when we Detaoed to it

afeear hmdi. Besides the Sectet Service people and my two

aides, I foofcd two Aroay lafi&oets and a civilian. A sc33eea had

tip at thecol driiie rooaaaibeskkkstx&amp;gt;d a camera

oo a stand.

107
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&quot;This is our last rehearsal/* Colonel Lester said. It s the

Dress Rehearsal. Behind the screen you ll find your uniform,
and when you re ready we re going to have some photos
taken, Mr. Churchill wants to see them.&quot;

I went behind the screen and saw a table, a chair, a tall

mirror, and hanging oyer the back of another chair a full

General s battle-dress with a black beret and a fleece-lined

leather jacket.

As I sat down and studied my face in the mirror^ a scared

creature who looked about as much like a successful General

as a hypnotized rabbit stared back at me, and I was overcome

by the worst fit of stage-fright I had had yet.

^ 1
1 don t know how long I sat there before professional

pride began to come to my rescue. I studied my face again and
saw that I needed hardly any make-up at alL Just a touch of

grease-paint to grey my temples. I trimmed my moustache

almost to vanishing point, brushed up my eyebrows to

roake them bristle, then put on the uniform with its

five rows of ribbons and the gold chain from pocket to

pocket.

There is an old saying in the Theatre: &quot;Once you get your

make-up on, it will all come to you/* Adjusting the black beret

with its badge of the Armoured Corps, I looked at my re

flection again and all my self-confidence came back with a

rush. With my hands clasped behind my back, I drew a deep
breath ami came out from behind the screen.

I don t suppose any actor has had a more nerve-racking
addition. Eight pairs of eyes studied me in dead silence; then

there was a sort o gasp as each man turned away to hide his

feelings. I knew that I had made a hit.

Cokaael Lester, whose foce expressed intense relief, posed
me for serial phctog^aphs, aad after the piidtographer bad

go$*e fae began to give me my final instructions.

*Wbea you leave Government House you will be driven

to the akport, sitting beside the Governor. On arrival these
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you will find all the Top Brass drawn, up to see you off. This
Is much the same pattern as before, but now these Is something
additional.&quot;

He gave me a wintry smile. **You may r^tnecaber that I

have warned you once or twice about the necessity of keeping
your mouth shut. Well, at this point you have got to forget
this and open it as wide as you like. YouVe got to give the

impression of having swallowed a dose of the Truth Drug,
though what you say must of course be the purest invention.

There s a good reason for this. By now every enemy agent in

Gib. will have heard of your visit and will be there to see you
leave.

&quot;So get out of your car and throw your weight about as if

you were giving last instructions in secret. Don t be afraid to

let yourself go. Take Sir Ralph by the arm and draw Kirn

apart. Be madly indiscreet, bat try to make it plausible.

Mention the War Cabinet and Secret Plans. Talk to Mm
earnestly as if you were so intent on impressing last-minute

instructions on his mind that you were oblivious ofthe danger
of being overheard.

&quot;And don t forget to give everyone a good look at yon*
Walk up and down with hlm as if absorbed in vital conver

sation, Change your manner occasionally. Point to certain

parts of the harbour as if you had noticed changes since your
last visit to the Rock. Remind him of past incidents. Do yoa
see what I mean.?**

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

^Rigfat^^After you hare takes* off from Gibraltar iiae

Brigadier will gtro you yossr iostrucdoos for die trerar sceoe,

Gib. iso t tbe o*Jy place yc*i*e bo-aad foe. You ll be terveHiag
all tibroogii tfae Middle Bast.**

We tehears&d my departme from Gib. and thea I diaogecl
into coy own noifooii.

Colored Lester seemed satisfied.
&amp;lt;*We*rc got over most of
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now is to rekx. Take it easy for a bit. Don t worry. Enjoy

yourself/
I thought of the teetotal, smokeless evening which lay

before me, with the heavy feeling of Zero Hour hanging over

me like a thunder-cloud, and I wondered if this was a piece of

sarcasm. Jack and Stephen, who knew quite well how I felt,

took me out to tea at the Piccadilly Hotel. I must say they
worked as hard to keep me cheerful as a couple of comedians

at a Command Performance. I thought of the sacrificial victim

among the Aztecs who was feted for a whole month before

being offered up on the alter. How I wished that I possessed

some of Monty s phlegm Monty who after an intense day s

fighting in the Western Desert when the issue hung perilously

in the balance would retire for the night and simply order

himself to sleep.

The evening wore on and we finished up at the Ca

Royal in Regent Street. By this time I had lost my appetite and

the whole thing had become like an uneasy dream.

At 6.45, with only halfan hour to go, we took a taxi to the

Brigadier s flat in Kensington where I found Colonel Lester

and my two aides waiting for me. This time the Colonel acted

as my dresser. The Brigadier s wife, a charming woman,
brought me cofiee and sandwiches. When I apologized for

turning the bedroom into a dressing-room, she told me that

so many strange things occurred in the flat that she never

gave them a second thought.
When I had donned my General s uniform we sat down

together for our last conversation.

*Tm not going to give you a pep talk,&quot; he said with a grin,
reProvided you don t worry you ll be absolutely all tight. You
won t be alone. The Brigadier will always be there to help you*
Bat if you re *on the stage and get stock, just play it off your
caffl

&quot;Now about money. You know, don t you, that this

job is sharply part of your duties as a soldier? It was
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suggested to the War Cabinet that you should be paid danger
money-&quot;

&quot;Danger money, sk?&quot;

&quot;Oh yes, youTl be in danger all right. But the Treasury
said no, you couldn t draw extra, pay for carrying out your
duties. However, Genetal Montgomery got to hear this and he
took a strong line about it. He said, Tf James is good eoougjh
to wear my uniform he s good enough to draw my pay/

&quot;

I thought of the austere, kindly -mean I lr&r\ na^t in Dal-

whinnie, sitting alone in his bare room, and I was surprised to

find my eyes filling with tears.

^That s viery good of him/* was all I could say.

**By the way/* said Colonel Lester, &quot;what pay does he

get?&quot;

&quot;What pay does he get, sir?&quot;

&quot;Dammit, you ought to know. You re in tifae Pay Corps,
aren t

you?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir, but Tve never had to deal with a GeaecaFs

account&quot;

I suppose that at this critical hour just before the curtain

rose Colonel Lesterfor all his apparent saag-fkoM was feeling a

little on edge, I know I was. He thought me an idiot for not

knowing a GeneiaF$ pay, and I though him unreasonable lot

expecting me to know it. We almost gkred at eadb odier. Thea
both of us saw the absurdity of getting healed over such a

trifling matter at a moment like this.

&quot;OS* well, we won t wocry about that now,&quot; he said.

**TLbe$e?s ocie last thing. Here aase a dozen khaki

marked with tise GenetaFs tnitialg^ BJLJyL la tibe coarse

y^
whenever yoa ffrinfr fit. You see tfae idea? If anyone hss any

tfaat yoo^ oot 10017, discovering ooe of tteese

sfaciM give him a Iktk Beassair^^

la this game it s the little details tfaat count.
7*

^TlK^sf^
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job was done and that it was time for us to say good-bye. I

looked at this strange man of many parts and thought of all

that had happened since first I met htm at the Grand Hotel.

In a short time we had come a long way together, and now
that I was to lose him I felt as if I were losing a lifelong

friend.

*T11 say good-bye now,&quot; he said,
&amp;lt;c

because I may not have

another chance. When once the curtain goes up you mustn t

even think of yourself as James. All the best of luck to
you.&quot;

He gripped my hand hard and went out ofthe room, leaving
a terrible feeling of loneliness behind him.

Quickly I set my beret at the correct angle, turned my
wrist-watch inwards, adjusted the false finger and practised one

or two salutes to make certain it was firmly secured, picked up
the small Bible like the one Monty always carried and put it in

my hold-all, and I was ready for the opening scene.

Stephen, Jack and my two aides were waiting for me in the

next room, and all four of them stared at me critically just as

they had done before. And again I felt a lessening of the ten

sion and a general sense of relief.

The first two shook me by the hand with a &quot;Cheero,

Jimmy, see you when you come back. All the best.&quot; The

Brigadier said heartily:
cTm certain you ll be a big success. Til

see you at the airport, sir.&quot;

&amp;lt;c

Thanks, Heywood,&quot; I replied, giving him one of Monty s

quick smiles. I led the way down, followed by the Brigadier
aad Captain Moore, my second aide, carrying my hold-alL At
the front door I paused for a momeat. Outside were three

Army cars, and a crowd had gathered round the leading cwae

which flew Monty^ pennant. This at last was my
on to the stage which I had imagined so many times in the last

few weeks.

As I made my way to the leading car the crowd staed at

me in deep curiosity. Returning the driver s salute, I got in and
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sat down in the left-hand seat at the back. I was feeling a jtttfe

dazed.

A cheer went up from the crowd, and then the door on my
right opened and Colonel Lester jumped in.

&quot;They re cheering you/ he hissed in my ear, &quot;Salute,

wave to them. You re MontyF*

Next momenthewas gone. As my car moved off, the crowd
cheered again and I heard shouts of &quot;Good old MontyP* In

my anxiety to play my part I had dean forgotten to pky to the

audience* Looking out of the window I gave them a brilliant

Monty smile and the famous Monty salute. As we sped down

Kensington High Street people came running towards us from
all directions.

It was the same when we stopped at the traffic lights. The

pennant drew people as ifby magic. They cheered arid -waved,

and I smiled and saluted them in return renril the muscles erf&quot;my
face were stiffand myarm began to ache.

MI 5 must have discreetly advertised the laews that Monty
was leaving for Northolt aerodrome because when we got
there a crowd of civilians stood by the gates. Rows of Air

Force personnel lined the approaches while a detachment of

military policemen on motor-cycles escorted us firoot and

rear.

As we came to a halt at* the airfield the scene was fust as I

had pictured it, Dtawia up in roo ofmy plane was a txyw of

smart ILAJF, *y*en with a yoong Wing Ck^3a02aoder in

of them. On the left I saw a formidable array

officers o the Armyand NEavy-

My heart was pounding like a piston and for a

tfaoogfatlshociHbeun^
with It. Then something inside me gave way. Tbe fearaad the

paraiysis were oo*nk*g from Lieutenant James, With a Tioieot

efiact I poshed Jataes aside and became Mooty. F*cn that

moment tbe James side ofme seceded mote aad mare irato the

background as the bours pass^d^ ootii it became hardly mocc
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than a memory* If I had not been able to perform this psycho

logical trick I should never hav been able to do what I did,

Stepping briskly out of the car and smiling a little, I heard

the senior officer call his top-rank party to attention. He
saluted and I returned his salute. Followed by the Brigadier, I

slowly walked along the ranks of these veterans and then went
over to the crew of the aircraft.

I was now about to speak my first lines, and I offered up a

silent prayer thay they would be absolutely convincing.
&quot;How are you, Slee?&quot; I asked. &quot;D you think we shall have

a good trip?**
&amp;lt;f

l think so, sir,&quot; he replied, standing stiffly to attention.

&quot;The weather reports are quite favourable.&quot;

&quot;Good, good,** I said. After slowly inspecting the air crew

I went up the gangway, turned to give everyonea last salute

and tlien entered the plane.

Most actors know that sense of relief which comes to them
when they have successfully weathered their first scene. My
own relief was heightened by the lavish appointments of the

aircraft the beautiful padded seats which tilted back, the

perfectly equipped miniature kitchen and the bathroom.

The engines roared and presently we were airborne, climb

ing steadily and headed for Spain. I thought of what

happened in the last five minutes. All those

officers, some of whom knew Monty intimately, who had

really believed they were honouring tern when they were

tnrnfng oat in all their glory for lieutenant James of the Pay
Corps. And suddenly I remembered old Dr* Hicks banging on
the front door and then rapidly shuffling round to the back in

Ms disgraceful trousers, chuckling, &quot;Tricked them
again!&quot;

and I burst oat laughing.o o
Feeling a hand on my shoulder I turned round and saw the

Brigadier looking at me with concern written all over his face*

Fm certain he thought I was hysterical, but in the roar of the

engioes I could hardly explain to him what the joke was.
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However, by getting our heads dose together we managed to

have a short conversation.

&quot;How are you feeling?&quot;
he asked*

TSfot too bad, thanks,&quot; I took off my beret and stretched

my legs.

*T11 bet you re feeling pretty bad* But if it s any consolation

to you, youwere simply splendid. Dying for a smoke, are you?&quot;

^Nearly dead. But what s the use?&quot;

You re offduty for another seven hours. I should thinkwe

might risk it if you re careful.&quot;

He gave me a cigarette, and when I had lit it he handed me
the top of a thermos flask.

&quot;It s all
right,&quot;

I said, &quot;Fm not feeling sick.&quot;

He laughed.
&amp;lt;C

I know that. It s to catch the ash. When we

get to Gib. someone might spot the ash and begin to suspect
that you re not Monty.&quot;

**It might be your ash.&quot;

&amp;lt;e

What, with Monty in front of me? Unlikely.&quot;

I remembered how in my early youth I had smoked tea

leaves and shavings in an old pipe of the Doctor s and what a

fuss there had been when Aunt Kitty had caught me in the

act Monty had also been caught smoking when he was a boy,
and ftis father, the Bishop, had taken &quot;Mm into the chapel and

the two of them had prayed about it. It was very character

istic ofhtm that he would never give his promise not to smoke
or flrml^ but that when he was old enough to do as he liked he

had become a non-smoker and a teetotaller.

lime passed, 3!ie skipper ofthe aircraft came along anddie

three o us sat talking wider a brilliant moon which lit tip a

lovely carpet of fleecy clouds stretching into the far distance.

Two incidents concerned wttt my departure from Rngknd
aad my voyage to Gibraltar stick in my memory, though I

did not know about them at die time they happened.
After my plane had left Nortfaolt there was some convex-

satkni among the high-ranking officers, and none
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any suspicions about the ideality of the man they had just seen

off. One of them, who had been on Monty s Staff, remarked

that the old man looked very fit but a bit tired.

The other incident the Brigadier told me about while we
flew above the moonlit clouds. Standing some twenty yards

from the parade of high-ups he had spotted a civilian in a dark

suit and a battered hat. As he was going up the gangway into

the plane he looked back and saw that the figure was standing
dose to him. Colonel Lester had winked and made a rude

gesture as if to say,
eWe*ve spoofed them all right, old boy I&quot;

It was all he could do not to burst out laughing.
&quot;Hie skipper took roe into the control room and I spoke to

some of the crew. They were accustomed to being on hush-

faosh work and had been personally briefed by the Colonel,

who had told them nothing of the plot. To them I was the real

Monty, of course, and I don t think they had any suspicions,
bat evidently the skipper was in the know.

Hie hours passed pleasantly enough and I snatched a little

sleep. When I woke up dawn was beginning to break. Presently
the skipper appeared and spoke in low tones to the Brigadier.
What they said I couldn t hear, but both of them looked

extremely grave and I sensed that something was amiss. It was

ooly montfos later that I heard what it was.

The skipper said that a serious position had arisen. Owing
toa fault in refuelling, orpossibly to sabotage, we were running
short ofpetrol and it was doubtful ifwe could reach Gibraltar.

Two courses were open to us: we could come down in the

sea aad risfc being drowned, or we could make a forced landing
in Spain* in wbicfa case we should all be interned. Which
course should he take?

Hae Brigadier was appalled, bat he coolly weighed up the

pros and coos. He guessed thai: the
skijpj&amp;gt;er

was painting the

picture a Kttte less black tfoait it really was. Ifwe came down in

the sea there was not orach chance of our survival, while ifwe
landed in Spain my ow$ fete might be grim la the extreme. If
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I were taken for Monty and I were subsequently found to be

phoney, they might hand me over to the Gestapo* On the

other hand they might discover at once that I was not Monty
and the secret would be out. So the safest course was to come
down in the sea and be drowned, and this was the course he

decided upon.
The end of the story was that we landed at Gibraltar with

enough petrol left in the tank for another few minutes* flying*

Mercifully for me I was spared the agony of waiting for the

engine to give the first tell-tale splutter; yet, as far as I can

remember, the Brigadier, whose nerves must havebeenstrained

taut, seemed as unconcerned as if he were sitting in his arm
chair at home.

I had a shave and a wash, and as we approached the Rock I

tidied myselfup for Scene Two.

Just before landing there was something else to give the

Brigadier a headache. Horrible sounds were heard from the

back seat of the plane. Captain Moore, my second aide, was

being air-sick. It was a terrible thing to happen because it

struck a completely false note. Never in a thousand years

would Monty, the Apostle of Physical Fitness, have had an

aide who succumbed to such weakness of the flesh.

I had already seen the admirable way in which Colonel

Lester dealt with unexpected difficulties, and now I was to

learn what Brigadier Heywood could do.
C&amp;lt;FU tell him to hide f&amp;gt;in?aelf in the lavatory until he feels

better/* he said tersely.

Hie unhappy Captain was half led, hatf carried to tbe

lavatory, and locked in from the outside. And there he bad to

remain until he had recovered*



CHAPTER XII

I MEET HITLER S TOP AGENTS

FAR below us I orald see the famous Rock, no bigger than a

mole-bilL We began to descend, skimmed the sea and made
a perfect landing two minutes late after a flight of seven

hours.

As the plane taxied along the aerodrome and came to a

stop, the curtain went up again. I am tempted to say that by
now I had become so completely identified with Monty that I

pkyed the part by a sort of second nature, but this is not

strictly true. What pulled me through were the tricks of the

tt?ft&amp;lt;je which I had learned during tny long years oftraining and

experience on the stage. I am not exaggerating when I say that

throughout the Impersonation I never ceased for a moment to

retain a grip o myself, to force on body and mind the com

plete suppression of Clifton James and so to become General

Montgomery.
Hie scene before me now was strongly reminiscent of the

Theatre. It was like the setting for one of those large-scale

dramas -which, in the old days, were staged at Drury Lane. In

the bacfegromid, like a vividly
Qa the stage were the actors awaiting the entrance of the

Leading Mao. Behind were the troops, and on my left the

faigfo-yanfcmg officers of the three Services drawn up to

attention. Qa my right was another
gix&amp;gt;uf&amp;gt;

and a lin^ of cars

their drivers standing to attention beside them. There
even the *Y2kios of the Hece% Hitler s agents disguised

as booest Spanish workmen.

I thooght of the hundreds of entrances I bad made in the

Theatre, some good, some bad, but all ofthem heavy vrath the

feding of stage-fright Little had I dreamed that I should one
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day make an entrance like this one which, would end either in

disaster or in the saving of numberless lives according to the

quality o my acting.
I knew that there must be not only perfection o gesture,

but, what was equally important, precision in timing. So often

I have seen good performances ruined by faulty liming; so often

have I watched great actors and realised that their wonderful
sense of timing accounted as much as anything for their

success.

I should have to give the impression that I was in no hurry.
With slow, easy strides I must walk towards those who were

waiting for the General, greet them quietly, unconcernedly,

perhaps dawdle a little, and above aE take command of the

situation.

I heard the Brigadiers voice behind me: &quot;Don t forget to

let as many people see you as you can manage* If you get in a

jam I won t be far away.&quot;

The doors slid open and I stood on the top step. The senior

officer of the Top Brass saluted. In the dead silence I gave the

Monty salute, walked briskly down the gangway and over to

the ranks ofthe high-ups.

Moving over to the other group I asked, **Is Foley here?&quot;

At once an Army Major stepped forward and saluted.

&quot;Here, sir,&quot;
he replied.

&quot;Good,&quot; I said,
&amp;lt;c

We*ll get along to Government House

right away,&quot;

All this may sound rather commonplace, but I had re

hearsed it so often in my mind that when it actually happened
it had a carious quality ofunreality. It was as if everything were

taking place in a dream.

Major Foley led the way to tbe jaeasest car, with Heywood
following me. As I got in Z said in the breezy tones of Monty:
**We had a joliy good trip. The weather was as rafrm as a mill-

pond.&quot;

Presently we -were gliding not too swiftly through the
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streets of Gibraltar, followed by Heywood in another car and a

Security Officer in a third one. I kept up a hearty conversation*

&quot;How is the Governor?&quot; I asked.

**He*s very fit, sir, and looking forward to seeing you

again.&quot;

**It seems no time at all since we were at Sandhurst to

gether.&quot;

&quot;No, sir.&quot;

As I had been told, Foley was in the know. That was

inevitable. He had to organize the details of my visit, arrange

my entrances and exits and my private meetings with Sir

Ralph. Bat an armed escort was sitting beside the driver and
I could see that both of them had their ears cocked.

Crowds of Spanish civilians stood and watched us pass,
their feces blank aod expressionless. Among them, as I knew,
were ettemy agents who were ready to pass every scrap of
information back to Berlin. Our own troops seemed to be

equally carious. I could imagine them saying: &quot;Montyl What
the belFs he doing here? Isn t he going over the top from
Dover?&quot; I could also imagine one of the sinister-looking

Spaniards who were scowling at me suddenly whipping out
a gon and taking his chance of earning a fat reward from
Ktier,

Evkfcutly word that Monty had arrived had flown round

qokkly, fb as we drove on, crowds of troops came Banning
from all directions, waving and shooting, &quot;Good old Mooty!**

I faept oa salnrifig aad waving back while at the same time

struggling cwa with my oMrreisatiaa with Foley. I commented
* tbe alterations to the harbour since I was last at Gib*, and

the extensions to the docks. I even racked my brains to recall

somefcagments of the l&ock s past history; but all that caase to

mymiiKi wasastorylh^heard
treated as British subjects so fet as rationswe costcernecL

We dyre in flaxsigii some big gates, turned ^M drew upm fbo&t oC GoscGmeflt House. A fair-sized crowd stood by
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the gates. There was a sbatp word of command and the

Guard ofHonour came to the Present.

I got out of the car and saluted. The doors of the building
stood open, and in front of them I saw a tall, imposing figure,

General Sir Ralph Eastwood, the Governor of Gibraltar.

With a smile he held out his hand. &quot;Hullo, Monty, it s good
to see you again.&quot;

&quot;How are you, Rusty?&quot; I replied, shakinghishand. &quot;You re

looking very fit.&quot;

&quot;You, too, Monty. Did you have a good trip?&quot;

&quot;Excellent. Fine weather all the way.&quot;

In a familiar way I took him by the arm as we walked into

the hall, followed by Heywood.
As Sir Ralph led me to his study I began to get carried

away by my part.

&quot;Before I forget it, Rusty,&quot; I said, **Basil sends you his

salaams. I expect youVe heard he s now got the 2.3rd Corps?
You know, I believe he ll do well. He knows his job and he s

keen on the new Plan.&quot;

Sir Ralph opened the door and we went in. He looked

down the corridor, then shut the door carefully. In dead

silence he took off his hat and sat down at his desk. To my
concern he sat there and just stared at me. Then to my relief a

smile spread slowly over his face. Jumping up he came over

to me, his face alive with excitement, and shook me warmly
by the band.

**I wouldn t have believed it possible/* he eapdbimed.

**You 3e simply splendid.&quot;

Taking me by the arm he tamed me slowly round, staring

at me from diflfereot angles.

**I can t get over it. You &re Monty. Fve kmrwR Tiim for

years,, but you re so much like him that for a few moments
I thought he had changed the plan a&d decided to come here

himself.&quot;

*Tm glad you think I look the part, sir.**
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certainly do. But Bow about me? Did I sound all

right?&quot;
&amp;lt;C

I thought you were perfect/*

*T)o you really think so?&quot; He seemed as pleased as a

schoolboy at this piece of professional appreciation,
C
1 felt a

bit nervous to begin with. But you you were wonderfuL
Fve never seen acting like it. Do sit downand have a cigarette/*

&amp;lt;C

E wish I could, sir, but as you know, Monty doesn t smoke.
What would happen ifsomeone looked in through the window
and saw me smoking?**

Sir Ralph smiled wryly. &quot;Good Lord, yes, I forgot. Do
poll me up ifI make any more mistakes like that.**

He went on to explain the arrangements which Bad been
made for me during my short stay at Government House. I

was to have a private room so that I shouldn*t be too much
trnder observation. Gibraltar, he said, was swarming with

people who couldn t be trusted.

He sent for Foley, and when the Major came in he said to

him: &quot;Take our friend along to his room, will you, and report
back to me. See that he has everything he wants.&quot;

Foley led me up a huge, ornamental staircase to a large and
comfortable room where I saw a table laid for breakfast, an
armchair and a faaiadsome writing desk. Shutting the door be
leaned against it and gave a low whistle.

&quot;Weil/* he said, &quot;I thought I had seen everything, but this

beats the lot.&quot;

Coming over to me he
gr%)|&amp;gt;edmy hai^L &quot;Congratoladons,

James, you re putting up a great show. Sir Ralph^s terribly

pleased. It s going over damned
**Do you iseaHy think so?**

He left uae saying that breakfast would be along in a
moment and thai:whenFd had it he would come back and take
me to the Gorremor.

After he had gooe I studied my feoe carefully in the mirror
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and fefixed my false finger which was bearing up wondetfolly
welL Yes, I was all right as far as my appearance went. Now
that I was on the stage my nervousness had left me, and apart

from a touch of weariness I elt fine*

The next thing I had to face was the man who would be

bringing me my breakfast the man -who had been Monty s

batman and had known Mm for years,

Presently I heard a knock on the door, and a grey-haired

orderly entered with a &quot;Good morning, sir&quot;. Pretending to be

absorbed in some papers on the writing desk so that I was

unconscious who had entered, I kept my back turned on him

expecting every moment the opening shots of an awkward
conversation. To my great reliefhe set down a plate ofporridge
and the coffee and left the room.

As I discovered later, the real batman had been so eager
to wait on his old master that they had arranged for him to

be put on special duties during my stay in Gib. I think it was a

long time before he got over his disgust at this seeming piece

of ill-treatment.

Having finished my breakfast, I waited for Foley to return,

but ten, fifteen, twenty minutes went by and still there was no

sign of Mtn- The place was as quiet as a tomb. I could hardly

stroll about Government House on my own. It was rather

an ^farming experience to feel myself marooned without any

possibility of relief until someone chose to come along.

Having nothing better to do I looked out of the window*

Outside was a scpare with one or two taxis, and a few loiterers

against a walL Happening to glance upwards a slight

movement caugfat my attention. I looked more dbsely and it

dawned on me that a man in a beret was up on the roof of an

adjoining building holding wbat looked very rrmch lifce a rifle.

As far as I coold see he was pointing it straight at me, I

stood slating at him rather stupidly, wondering what I shook!

do.

room where I was had two large windows, and wfaete
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I stood, between these windows and rather far back in the

zoom, I doubted if he coxild see me. But what would happen
when I moved? I admit that my first impulse was to get out

of the room as quickly as possible, but the next moment I

remembered who I was supposed to be. In all his life Monty
b^rl never been known to show fear.

A more sensible course was to ring the bell, but to get to

the bell from where I was standing I should have to cross one

of the windows. Even to move might draw the man s fire.

Cautiously I edged my way along until I was out of view, and

then I thought how absurd the whole thing was and how I had

exaggerated the danger. But the ColonePs words flashed into

memory: **By the way, James, the War Cabinet mentioned

danger money.&quot;

Of course, I thought, the danger is much greater than they
have let on to me. They might even expect me to be assassin

ated, for what could be better from the Allied point of view
than the enemas conviction that Monty was dead and would
not be directing the invasion?

Cursing myselffor such &amp;lt;jualms
I stood up and had another

look across the square. The man was still there and it seemed as

though he couldn t miss me unless I lay flat on the floor, But I

didn t fancy Foley or someone coming in and finding me
groveiling on tbe carpet.

I iDemembeted a play in which I had appeared years before

when I foad been in very much the same situation. As the Hero
I had cocae to tibe sescoe of a giri imprisoned by a villainous

, Beit die muzzle of a tiSe pointed at me through the

, and I heard tibe Villain s grating voice, &quot;Too late,

KrcgHafo swioe^ you ve walked ioto tibe
tcapl&quot;

Walking -wttih spfeodid sang-fooid to tbe \ffindow I had

replied,
**

tfomfe yoa*ve got me this time, Heinrich, bat

Down caine the Venetian blind over the

^
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I couldn t help smiling at the absurdity ofthis play, and that

gave me courage to walk to the door. Passing the window I

glanced upwards again and I suddenly realized that my fears

were exaggerated. The man was trying to examine me through
a thin telescope I

At this moment Foley came in full ofapologies. Something
unexpected had happened and the Governor had been held up.
He was free now and ready to see me.

In his study Sir Ralph glanced at his watch and explained
the next moves.

&quot;Twelve minutes from now, you and I will take a walk in

the gardens at the back of the house. You will see some

scaffolding. We are having some alterations carried out on the

left wing. The work, of course, is being doneby native labour.&quot;

He broke off, moved to the window and looked out of it

sharply.

&quot;One ofthe men engaged on this work is an enemy agenti**

Yes, sir, I guessed that.&quot;

&quot;You guessed it? How do you mean?&quot;

&quot;He was looking at me through a tekscope.&quot;

&quot;Ite devil he was! What damned cheek!&quot;

Sir Ralph paused and added in a different tone:
C&amp;lt;

I mean^
how obliging of him. This is what we want, of course. He
wants to make quite certain that you re the General

&quot;Hie other point is that two prominent Spanish finan

ciers, acquaintances of ours&quot; his eyes twinkled
C
*I wotild

Isardly describe them as friends will be calling on Lady East

wood and myself. They want to have a look at some aadeot

Moroccan carpets we have here. As they pass through the

gardens on their way to the house I will introduce them to

He glanced at his watch again. &quot;By
the way, there s a stone

frieze on the garden waUL When I make some remark abottf: it,,

that will be the alert signal that these chaps are dae?sto come

through the garden gates. Tbe timing of this meeting is very
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important. From the enemy s point of view it has got to be

one of those extraordinary coincidences. After flying 3,000

miles from Eoglanc^ General Montgomery decides to take a

walk in the gardens of Government House at the precise

monaent when two high-bom Spaniards come through these

same gardens on their way to the house, and by pure chance

the three of you come face to face. Come .along, it s time we
got going.

*

At the door he said excitedly: &quot;Good Lord, I haven t

enjoyed myself so much since I was a boy. I only wish I could

act as well as you do.&quot;

**You would make a first-rate actor,&quot; 1 assured him-

He put on his hat and I put on my beret. He gave me a

critical look, then taking me by the arm he led me along a

corridor and out through a side door into the garden.
The sun biased down from a clear sky and a pair of ring

doves cooed from a nearby palm tree. We strolled slowly
between the flower-beds, stopping at frequent intervals to

discuss some point of horticulture. Turning down a side path
we faced the left wing of the house. Looking up, I saw

scaffolding and a party ofworkmen on the walls.

When we were dose to them I said loudly:
C&amp;lt;

I see you re

adding to tibe left wing, Rusty. It s a wonderful old place. What
a history 1**

I noticed the man with the telescope, which was no longer
m evidence, staring at me with a fesucfcl intentness, but when I

caught Ibis eye he at once looked away aad went on with his

job.

Hie Governor replied: &quot;Yes, Mooty&amp;gt;

the old place grows
o*i you. Oar troobk has been dry-sot, bat I tfoinV we re getting
rid of it at last.&quot;

We moved away aad strolled between two rose-beds. Sir

Ralph was a been gajxieser aikl he had no difficulty in keeping
op a glib conversation about flowers; but I who knew hardly

about fbem bad my work* cot oat to say something
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which sounded intelligent. I don t know how long we had
been talking when Sir Ralph pointed to a wall on the top of

which was a large engraved plaque representing the Battle of

Trafalgar, with Nelson s flagship in the centre.

*T&amp;gt;o you remember this fidese?&quot; he asked, &quot;WeVe had it

cleaned since you were here last, but really it needs an expert to

renovate it properly/*
cc
Yes, Rusty, I do. It s a wonderful piece of work and well

worth preserving.&quot;

As I said these words I heard the iron gates at the top of

the garden shut with a dang* Two men -were coining towards

us down the centre path. Cleanshaven, in their later thirties,

they were dressed in dark suits and carried bats in their bands.

Pretending not to notice them I went on talking about the

frieze As tbetwomendrew near, Sir Ralph whispered hoarsely,
**Don*t be nervous, James. It s a tricky moment just keep

your head*&quot;

Somewhat glialrgn by this warning I began to talk about tKg

War Cabinet and Plan 303, The Governor touched me on the

arm as if to caution me and I broke off abruptly, registering

surprise at their approach.
Sir Ralph greeted them cordially and they bowed in the

Spanish manner. I was introduced, and both of them stood

looking at me with just the degree of awe and respect which

they would have accorded General. Montgomery. I was polite

bat aloof, and as I spoke I kept my hands clasped behind my
back, secretly blessing Monty for this habit of his since it

meant th** I could keep my false finger hidden*

Qoe of tie Spaniards who looked as sinister as any spy
in thriller fiction kept his snake s eyes fastened on *ne, while

the other pretended to be interested In what Sk Ralph was

saying; but I noticed that at odd moments his eyes teaselled

over every inch ofmy figure.

Looking back on the scene now, I can see them listening

with ludicrous intentoess to my babble of small talk about
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the. weather, the flowers and the- history of Government
House.

When I judged tb** they had seen enough of me I said

briskly: **WdO^ I only hope the weather holds. I have a lot more

flying in front of me.&quot; And I half turned away.
At once they took their leave of me and Sir Ralph ushered

t^^m into the house* It was all over very quickly, and yet in

that brief space of time the fete of those two spies and perhaps
of many thousands of our soldiers was profoundly changed.

As I heard later, these Spaniards were two of Hitler s

cleverest agents. Gestapo-trained and quite ruthless, they had
been planted in Gib. for the express purpose of spying on me.

Some time before I met them, our own Secret Service bad

spread the rumour through underground channels that Monty
was going to the Middle East on a highly important mission.

When this news filtered through to Berlin the German High
Command gave orders for the plane I was to travel in to be
attacked and destroyed en route; or, if this planmiscarried,for

Mooly tx&amp;gt; be assassinated in Spain or Afidca.

But at the last tnotnent the Germans decided to make sure

in the first place that it teally -was Monty and not some other

General* Accordingly these two top agents who some years
before had been working in Spain wete flown to Berlin, whese

they we*e briefed, given faked papers and false names. After

reportkig to Fiaacx/s men they entered Spanish society as

bankers asad took up residence in Gibraltar, where they
planted two of their underlings. One o these underlings got a

job at the airport, tHe. other, posing as a workman, was em
ployed Q&L the buildings of Government House*

When Monty amhred he was to be watched very carefully
in case the fj^glfsh -were using a doable. F^rh spy was to put
it* a separate reportgmog ey^ery detail which he had observed,
aiad all these reports were to be forwarded to Admiral
Hitler s Chief of Intelligence. Canaris was to decide when and

was to be
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All this was pretty black for me. But actually I owe my life

to the Fiihrer, for when it came to the point Hitler gave
orders that Monty was on no account to be killed until it was

discovered beyond doubt just where he was intending to

launch his invasion* This the Germans never did discover

apart, of course, from the cross-Channel invasion: and so

no attempts were made on my life.

The Spaniards must have worked pretty fast Two hours

after they left Government House, Madrid had the news that

General Montgomery had arrived in Gib. and was proceeding

to Africa by air. This was confirmed by our own agents in

the Spanish capital.

That same evening Berlin had the news, which was also

checked back by our agents in Germany. In the code message
sent to Berlin was a frantic appeal: &quot;At all costs discover nature

of Plan 303. Have you any information? Very urgent&quot;

At once the German counter-espionage department sent

messages to all their embassies ordering their men to concen

trate on this problem* The mysterious Plan 303 was given top

priority. How the enemy spies must have cursed it!

I don t know if the complete failure of the German spy

system to discover anything about this Plan aroused any

doubts about my identity, but some weeks later when Monty
attacked across the Channel the Germans realizedhow they had

been hoodwinked More dismayed than anyone were the two

bogus Spanish bankets who had sent in the misleading

They did not wait to be caogfat and put to death by tfae

Gestapo. Crossing to La linea they went to eardi an^oog tiie

easy-going millions of Franco s Spain,



CHAPTER XIII

FANTASTIC TALKS WITH THE
GOVERNOR

WHEN the Governor left me to show the Spaniards into the

house I glanced up and saw the workman who was taking
such a flattering interest in me leaning down and staring. He
had given up any pretence of working. Ah well, I thought,
he s doing his bit to help us win the war.

Presently I went back to Sir Ralph s study. After a few

minnfes the door opened and my host came in. Throwing
hirpself into an armchair he shook with laughter.

&amp;lt;cYou and I have missed our vocations. We ought to be in

the Secret Service. What do you say?&quot;

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;Do you think they had any suspicions?&quot;

**Not the least. Did you notice their faces when you men
tioned Plan 303 y*

&quot;I thought they didn t bat an eyelid.&quot;
&amp;lt;c

Qfa yes they did, Wlaea you have a job like mine you have
to cultivate the habit of T^ching men s faces. The slightest

start o* muscular tension is sometimes enough, to give a

I was with &e Governor for about an hour. I suppose for

all bis apparent sang-froid he had felt nervous about how we
should get through cor act with the two Spaniards because

BOW tfeatfc was aU over, and^^
elated- And ia this mood of elatioo. he praised me so warmly
thatI begaa to feel embarrassed,

Modi saoce dearfy than I he fcaew the vital importance of
wiiat -we wese doiag. Within a few hoots the news of Moao$y*s
amval at the Rock would be flying tonod tbe enemy capitals.

He Isold me liow tpodbi I had donte towads shorteniog the war
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and saving the lives of thousands of our men. As he talked his

imagination led him to picture me being loaded with honours

and rewards from a grateful Government,

&quot;YouVe done an amazing job. After this the world will be
at your feet/* he said enthusiastically.

In view ofwhat actually did happen when the war was over
this conversation had a touch ofgrim humour. However, I am
not grumbling- 1 am very lucky to be alive today.

Sir Ralph began to explain what I was to do next.

**Your next job is at Algiers. Time is short and you re

expected there as soon as possible* Your arrival at Gib. has had
such a good Press that when you leave the airport I expect
there ll be a foil house.&quot;

He picked up the telephone receiver, &quot;Oh, Foley, come

along here with Heywood, will you?&quot;

When the two of them came in we went carefully through
the scene of departure at the airport. It was very much like

the scene of my arrival the Top Brass, the Guard of Honour,
the plane s crew, all standing to attention as I got out of my
car. But this time Sir Ralph would be with me, and there was

to be an important addition for the benefit of any enemy

agents who might be within earshot. One of them would be a

certain Norwegian refugee who was working in the airport

canteen.

This Norwegian and several other enemy agents in Gib.

carried faked papers and had no idea that they were even under

suspicion. But actually they had given themselves away by
some small error aod were under dose observation by our

own people. They were allowed to pass messages through to

La Lktea and from there on to Madrid; bat all these messages
were intercepted and read by our agents before they reached

their destination.

After inspecting the officers aad the Guard of Hooomr, I

was to take Sir Ralph by the atm and stroll with him towards a

point beside the Control Building. We were then to walk op
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and down together faking a discussion about some higUy
important -war plans. I was to raise my voice a little so as to

give the Norwegian a few tit-bits of bogus war secrets when
he was within earshot* Also I was to throw my weight about

and over-act to some extent for the benefit of the Spanish

temperament*
When the other two had gone, the Governor said good-bye

to me, although of course this was by no means the last I was

to see of him. By this time I was getting used to these prema
ture good-byes: they were all part of the looking-glass world

in which things happened backwards.

Up in my room I studied my reflection in the mirror, put
on my beset and came down the stairs as General Montgomery
again. In the hall were my two aides with Sir Ralph. The
Guard presented arms as tike Governor and I got into the

leading car, and we set off for the airport with an escort of

armed
iiK&amp;gt;tor-&amp;lt;ydists.

This time we followed a longer route* As we drove through
the twisting streets Isawthe same crowds of cheeringTommies
and sullen Spanish civilians as I had noticed before. On the

airport the bodies of Service personnel looked considerably

larger. I got o*it of the car, baycxnets flashed in the sun

and a flight of Spitfires came over, dipping their wings in

salute.

The -osoal formalities over, I took Sir Ralph by the arm and

we strolled up and dowx*, turning always when we were just
under the open canteen window.

Raisingmy voice a little I said: &quot;Now aboat these harboear

de&saoes, Rsisty. I ve told the P_M. that C 4 is perfectly safe.

But I want the naval end tied ujp so that whea the aimour is

loaded it s s&igyped witfaoiit any time-lag.&quot;

,~Yes, I understand,&quot; tfae Governor replied.

Poratiog across the bay I went oo &quot;Ifwe take aboot three

o clock right of the cape, dhe engineers can alter it to fit Plan

303,&quot;
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Leaving Sir Ralph s side and walking on a few paces, I

shielded my eyes from the sw.

&quot;Rusty, come here a moment. You can see the exact spot
from here* Get Digby on to it at once. There s no *i*n*- to

waste. Understand? *

Strolling up to the open window of the canteen I let loose

a final salvo of nonsense.

*Tve sent a code message to Eisenhower to put Plan 303
into force. I want no belly-aching about it this end.&quot;

I can t remember what else I said. It was all arrant twaddle,
and I have often pictured the scene when this precious top-
secret information reached Berlin and Hitler s brain trust

tried to piece it together and fit it into the general pattern
of what they knew about the coming invasion. Imagine tie

Fuhrer*s wrath when his experts had to confess they could

make nothing of itl

I was about to end this nonsensical conversation when to

my surprise I noticed on the edge of the crowd the two

Spanish noblemen who had come into the gardens of Govern
ment House. This was too good a chance to miss, so taking
Sir Ralph s arm again I led htm as near as I dared to where they
wete standing and this time I really let myself go.

**Rusty, tfots is for your eats alone. The African coast is

ideal for the project, and as you know, the War Cabinet are

with us all the way. The French Resistance koows all the

details. Only Codes 5 and 4 are to be used by die Havy. The
Air Forces will use 35 A and B fear the mtffe.? softening-op.

Now *his afiects you TOtaEy. Wheaa the Navy sets o**t, all ships

will be concerned wkfaooly one object: *&*&&%& Side*. This is

to be treated by the Admiral as a top secret.**

Of course it would have been dangerous for me to be

caught looking at the Spaniards, bat for a split second I had a

glimpse of them leaning slightly forward as if their salvation

cLepended upon hearing what I said. It &quot;was all I could do not

to botst out laughing.
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We moved over to the aircraft. &quot;Good-bye, Rusty/ I said.

**It has been nice seeing you again. Give my salaams to Lady
Eastwood.&quot;

&quot;Thanks, Monty, I wilL&quot;

His eyes twitikled and I could almost swear he gave me
the suspicion of a wink. We shook hands, the Guard presented

arms, and in a few moments we took off. My last glimpse

of the Governor was a stalwart figure standing at the salute

with a hroad grin on his face:

Well, I had completed my assignment at Gibraltar and by
now the plan was becoming dear to me. On my flight out from

England I had dreaded most of all the prospect of meeting

high-ranking officers at dose quarters, some of whom must

have known the real Monty personally. I saw myself having
meals at Staff Headquarters, or perhaps aboard a battleship.

Although my false finger was a work of art, it would hardly

bear very much dose scrutiny and how could I hope to keep

up a conversation on highly technical military afiairs?

But I had not realized the devemess ofMis. When it came

to the point I found that things were so arranged and timed

that altibough I was continually thrown in the path of enemy

agents I always took my meals in private. And I was carefully

prevented from meeting any officers who were likdy to know
the General personally,

When you come to thmV of it, all the invasion plans had

been worked cot in detail long before I appeared in Africa,

It would l*ave been pointless for Monty to visit aay of the

Commands at this |micare* All I had to do was to let myself
be sees, by the esaemy. Certainly I ran the risk of being liquid

ated by some spy, but e^^a this was less terrifying than having
to discuss high strategy with oar own Genetals, however

catefoliy I bad been coached beforehand,

As the fslaae rose I thought of Colonel Lester sitting in his

little room fer away in Whitehall, I had read books in which
btains moved human beings about like pieces on a
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chessboard, but I had never expected to be a pawn in one of

these fantastic games. I was now being moved to another

square on the international chessboard. Looking down I could

see the famous Straits of Gibraltar shrinking to the size of a

bottled neck.

I sat back and went over in my mind all that had hap

pened in the last half-hour. Had I made any bloomers? Hie

Brigadier sat down beside me and gave my arm a friendly

squeeze.
&quot;How do you feel?&quot;

&amp;lt;tf

Lousy. I m trying to remember if I slipped up anywhere/*
&amp;lt;cDon*t you believe it. From all Fve seen and heard, you

were a huge success. Of course we shan t know the results for

some time, but I bet there ll be some headaches in Berlin

tonight.&quot;

I tried to take his advice and relax, but it wasn t easy.

Before lading at Gib. I had keyed myselfup to a tremendous

pitch. I d had to remember every trick and mannerism of the

?rran I was impersonating, every detail of the planned action I

had learned at those rehearsals. For each landing and departure

it had been the same. I had no idea how many moe of them

lay ahead of me.

While actually impersonating Monty I felt calm and sure

o myself, but these off-stage intervals between the sceaes

were nerve-racking. It was very diflfereot from coming off tibe

stage at the end of an Act in the theatre.

la the theatre you sat in yoor dsesskag-Jtoom witfc other

of tibe cast discussing how well or badly tibe show

-was going. All the jEdeodly atmosphere of tibe theatre was tbece

to comfort aod support yoo, But now I had fust stepped off

the stage afer playing ooe of tibe most dramatic scenes wfekfa

any actor oonld hope for^ and instead of the dbeers or boos cf

ifee sodJeaoe I cooid hear ooly tfae rsoar of the aiixxaft

After giving me a Ikde time to rest aod relax, the Brigadier

told me about tie aex* scene. We wece doe to teach Algiers
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airport at 2.i5 p,m. Algiers, be said, was a regular hot-bed of

intrigue with dozens of enemy agents posing as Free French
men and loyal Italian collaborators. Our Intelligence Service

had already prepared die ground. Rumours had been circu

lated that Monty was flying to North Africa. The story was

put about that he might be coming to forman Anglo-American

Army to stand in readiness for an attack on the South of
France which would Ifnk up with the French Resistance

Movement.
These rumours had been spread all along the African coast

through indiscreet telegrams, whispered reports in native

bazaars, and even, unguarded talk in brothels. They had
travelled as far as Sicily and the Italian mainland and of course

they had been reported in Berlin. It was my job now to con
vince theenemy spies that there was truth in these rumours and
that Monty was up to something secret and highly important.
In feet, that a surprise blow was being planned from the south.

We were to land at the Maison Blanche airport about
twelve miles from Algiers, and our Intelligence Service had

arranged that my audience should include the loyal Italian

collaborators who, iifee our old friends the Spanish noblemen,
had been briefed by the Gestapo.
A still more important stallholder would be a French

Major who had ostensibly come over to our side. A week
before, he had turned up in Algiers* His papers showed hlry&amp;gt; as
a member ofthe French Intelligence Service, but as our people
kocw

&amp;gt;

lie was really an ace enemy agesst. Almost immediately
he expresseda straog desire tomeetMoj^ifhe^ouldhappea
to visit Algiers, and I expert he was very pleased when he was
tiold tfeat life wish would be gratified.

The spade-work earned out by oar Intelligence people at

eacfe of tibe places I visited was really brilliant. Naturally the

enemy wooid faave fcem hJgfdy suspicious if knowledge of
MoJ3ty*s impending -visit had been an opea sectet. The news
was sptead subtly aod sorisptitloGsly My arrival at each place
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was a top secret, and yet certain selected civilians were sorne-

htow given the chance to be in the grandstand: they were

allowed to pass through the cordons of guards and military

police as if by acts of negligence*
To all appearances, the news was also kept secret from our

own troops, but one or two obscure individuals N.A.AJFJ.

workers and others were allowed to hear the rumour tliaf

Monty was coming. These men of course passed the news on,

and in a short time everybody was talking about it though
where the rumour had originated no one knew.

Presently the skipper of the aircraft came and joined us

over a cup of coffee. He pointed to a tiny island far below us

and handed me a pair of field-glasses. At one end of the island

I could just see what looked like a ruined tower.

When war broke out, the skipper told us, Franco sent

twelve Spanish, soldiers to this island with an ancient anti

aircraft gun. They had orders to fire at any plane flying over

the Spatnsfa neutral acne.

Soon after setting up their gun a Spanish plane came over.

Failing to recognize it for one of their own, the A.A. crew let

fly at it and by a pure fluke scored a direct hit and brought it

down in flames. They were so elated by their success that they

continued firing; but unhappily this wag too much for tbe

ancient gun, which burst killing the entire crew.

Once again the weather was perfect, and the Mediterranean

lay below us Mtre tcamparent blue glass. As we cbew near the

African coast the skipper remarked that it was safer to fly

inland when Hearing Algiers and then alter our coarse and

approach tbe airport from the landward side.

^Qdaerwise/* he explained, &quot;everyone will start
pof&amp;gt;pii3g

off at us Americans, Fceaeh* British^ the whole dam lor of

them.&quot;

**Any particular Kasoaa?** tfeywood asked.

&quot;No, Ji3St ftm, I supposed
We crossed tbe coastline aad flew inland. &quot;I think I should
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get ready now/* said the Brigadier. &quot;Another ten minutes and

we shall be landing.**

All through my adventures I was constantly reminded of

MI 5*8 meticulous care and attention to detaiL Heywood now
handed me two genuine autographed photos of Monty, You
could never tdL Although the British were in Algiers, It was a

French possession, and at the same time it was practically

being run by the American Army and Air Force. Wherever

the American Army is stationed you find American women
drivers who will stick at nothing to get the autograph of a

V.LP. I might get into difficulties if I were bkckmailed into

signing in my own handwriting, which was so different from

Monty s.

On foKtig at our first African station we didn t quite

know what to expect* All we knew for certain was about the

French Major and the two Italian collaborators, but we felt

pretty sure that any number of Arabs were on the look-out for

information useful to the enemy for which they would be

paid handsomely.
There had been one or two assassinations in Algiers and I

was warned that during my twelve-mile drive from the airport

there might easily be OIK or two sportsmen not above taking a

risk in having a pert-shot at me and qualifying for an award*

We did not know what the policy ofthe enemy towards Monty

might be whether he was to be spared in the hope of dis

covering important iofonx&tion or whether he was to be

bumped c$L Altogether the prospect was more sinister and

uncertain than when we had landed at the Rock*

We made out usual perfect landing, taxied across the

aerodrome and came to a stop. The doors rolled open. Pre

pared for anything, I stepped out on to the gangway.



CHAPTER XIV

I MEET MORE &quot;LOYAL

COLLABORATORS&quot;

THE scene was much more colourful than at Gibraltar. I saw
both a British and an American Guard of Honour and on my
left a double row of French, British and American officers.

Beyond them&amp;gt; a line of smart American cars escorted by hefty
U.S. military police with motor-cycles, and finally the crew of

my plane.

Only a few momests before this the crerw had been at their

posts, but now with the speed which comes of long practice

they were drawn up in perfect order as if they had been there

half an hour.

Walking down the gangway, I was greeted by members
of General Wilson s Staff, after which followed the usual

inspections.

A stone s throw from where I stood I saw the road to

Algiers with a big polyglot crowd of civilians all waiting to

catch aglimpse ofGeneralMontgomery. Standingamongtbem
as I heard later; were the two loyal Italian collaborators who
had a fine view of my amvaL They were under dose obser

vation ail the time from our own people.

It was reported that one of the Italians asked an iosig-

nlficant-looking Frenchman (who pot in die report) what all

the excitement was about, and he was told that Monty was

CDG]dbgtoNartiiA
strike tfae soft under-belly of the Germans in the sourfx When
tise two Tfcg-iiang made off for Algiers the Fiseociisaaa dkln t

bother to follow them because be koew they weee going to

keep a date at the Casbar Restaorant with the Freaeh Major
who was ri&amp;gt;ejr immediate boss*

139
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This same Major was introduced to me before I left the

airfield by a Colonel OQ Geoeral Wilson s Staff. I have seldom

met a more sinister-looking man. With his glittering dark eyes,

his pale face across which ran a livid scar, and his cruel mouth,
he looked, as the French say, capable de tout. I thought he was

not above concealing a gun in his pocket and I couldn t help

watching his right hand. To make things a little more difficult

for him I moved so that he had the sun in his eyes.

&quot;How d you do, Major,** I greeted him; and with a glance
at his double row of ribbons: &quot;You have seen a great deal of

service. Where are you stationed?&quot;

&quot;At present, sare, I am in Algiers. It is a great honour to

meet
you.&quot;

We shook hands and he stepped back, into the ranks ofthe

officers with whom he was parading.
I had just started to walk to my car when I noticed on the

far side of the airfield beyond the Control Buildings a parade
of soldiers whom I seemed to have overlooked. With hands

clasped behind my back I made my way towards thecou But as

I got nearer to them I had misgivings, for I saw that they were
a detachment ofthe French Foreign Legion.
A French Staff Officer stepped foward and barked a word

of command, whereupon they presented arms. I stood per

fectly still and gave the Monty salute. There was another word
the detachment ordered &itr*s and stood to

attention.

TBe officer saluted me and looking somewhat nervous

said a few -words to me in French. I had no idea what he was

ftrmg what little French I had I congratulated
him OG the smart tom-oot of his men, salutedMm aod walked

Heywood was waiting for me with a curious expression 00
his face, Dmwiag me aside be said:

&amp;lt;cYou*^e done it this time.

That parade wasn^ for you at aUL** As I heard later, the

Legioa was awaiting the arrival of some French GeoetaL
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In a moment I forgot the incident, br Heywood remarked

casually: &quot;Tve just bad news that there may be some fanny
business on ourway to the town. The Anrw&amp;gt;nVang are driving us

there. We could postpone our visit if you like. It s up to
you.&quot;

By this time I was so much in the part of Monty that I

replied curtly: &quot;Postpone my visit? Certainly not.&quot;

We made our way to an enormous American model de

luxe with a beautiful blonde American chauflfeuse in a marvel

lously cut uniform standing by the open door. She saluted,

and with all the bounce of a hard-boiled autograph hunter she

began onme at once*

&quot;Excuse me, sk **

&quot;Yes?&quot;

&quot;May I have your autograph?**
Without a smile I handed he* one ofmy photos of Moaty,

remarking coldly, &quot;I bope.tfais4e will do.**

I had to behave like lids because of Monty s weli-kfiown

aversion to women in the theatre of war. After his wife s

death he refused to have any women within miles of his head

quarters in England. War, he said, was a man s job, and when
on active service t^cfaek&amp;gt;rhood was a necessary hardship.

The fourteen powerful twinr-cylindeied itK&amp;gt;tor-cydes wfaidi

were escorting us started up with a roar, and offwe weoL As

Jong as I live I shall never forget that drive from, the airport to

Algiers. My American escort had been warned that an attempt

might be made on Marty s life and that if be weae killed it

would be a cx&amp;gt;urt-Daaiial offence for all concerned with bis

safety. No troops could be spared to goard the twelve-mile

ronte and so it was deckled that the only tfatiog to do was to

drive hell for leather and hope for tbe best.

We shot oat of the airport lifce a stick of rockets* Just

outside, an American military policeman stood oo. a tosinHQ

m the middle oftl^ro^
Mm was a dishevelled figure in a &amp;lt;Htdb widi bis bos OQ top of
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Down the road we tote. As we approached Algiers we
came upon Arabs on doofceys, Arabs leading over-loaded

camels, Arabs staggering under enormous burdens. With our

sirens screaming we sent them scuttling for safely off the road.

All through this drive I kept up a Monty conversation with

the Colonel who of course was in the know for the benefit

of our lovely driver. At any moment I half expected to hear

pistol shots and the crash of broken glass; and sure enough
there came suddenly a loud rat-a-tat-tat on the windscreen as

if someone were firing or throwing stones at us. I managed to

resist an impulse to throw myself fiat on the floor, and it was

just as well that I did because we were only speeding through a

dense swarm of locusts which happened to cross our path.

As we entered the suburbs of the town we were obliged
to slow down. Crowds of natives and Servicemen lined the

route, and amid cheers I saluted, waved and smiled until my
muscles ached.

We climbed a steep, winding road, turned through some

large gates, and pulled up at the entrance to a big mansion of

white stone, General Wilson s G.H.Q. As I went in and the

doors closed behind me, the curtain came down on another

completed scene.

The aes few days passed in a sort of recurring dream

landings, official receptions., guards of honour, bogus talks on

high strategy; crowds of civilian spectators, no doubt with

enemy agents among them; tibe streets lined with cheering

troops.
&quot;Good old Moaty!&quot;

I saluted aiKJ waved. Then back to the airport for the next

lap of thts curious journey,
At one airport I remember seeing Heywood coming along

with aa eldedy civilian with a goatee beard. Dressed in a

shabby black suit and carrying a bog sombrero hat* he looked

like a tragedian who had seen better days.

Heywood said:
*c
Es2cuse me, sir. Professor Salvadore
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Cerrini would take It as a gieat favour jf you would allow

&quot;him to pay his respects to you. As an archaeologist he is, of

course, famous. And he s a loyal Italian/ he added, seeing my
dubious expression.

For a moment I wondered why I should be expected to

waste my time fralVtng to an archaeologist, but by now I knew
that Heywood was not the mart to do anything without very

good reason. So I exchanged a few words with the Professor

and when he had bowed himself out of my presence and

withdrawn a few yards I turned to Heywood and said rather

loudly: &quot;The G.CXC has been informed of my decision and

the Cabinet have agreed. Operation Turtle is to be put into

effect at once.&quot;

As we walked over to the plane I dropped one of the

marked handkerchiefs. Heywood explained after we had taken

off that Cerrini was an enemy agent with genuine feme as an

archaeologist which fr*^ served t*im well as a *blind*. Years

later this incident was to have a curious sequeL
In another town in North Africa I was briefed by Heywood

for a very short visit, the most important part of which was to

be a talk with a certain Frenchwoman*

Her husband, he told me, had done very good work for us

with the Resistance Movement in Paris, but was now in the

hands o the Gestapo. On capturing him they had arrested his

wife and given her the choice of working for them or of

knowing thg* her husband-would die slowly in prison. The

unhappy woman tad with extreme tdbctance accepted the first

alternative and was now operating feom Algiers*

When she was fafaodxxxd to me I saw a tali, dark, ^sd&-

dressed woman of about fifty with a face the colour of wood-

ash. Remembering that Monty had oo particular lifting for

women in the theatre of war I gceeted her politely bat oKtiy*

We exchanged a few formal words aad I could Got help

rmriring that her aerves seemed to be strained to breaking-

point. Suddenly her self-coated snapped. Hysterical sobs
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shook her whole body and then in French she began to de

nounce the war as the work of the Devil and me as one of

war s high priests.

It was a most embarrassing situation. Not knowing how
to answer her I turned abruptly away while Heywood gently
led her to her car. I believe that she was intensely patriotic and
at the same time very much in love with her husband. The
terrible tug-of-war between these two emotions had unhinged
her mind*

This was the only time that I saw Heywood disconcerted.

Neither ofus ever spoke of the subject again.

As the days went by I slipped into my role so completely
tfoaf: to all intents and purposes I was General Montgomery.
I talked as he talked and faithfully imitated his every gesture
and vocal trr&amp;gt;ann&amp;lt;3JgTTV Even when I was alone I found myself

playing the part.

Qnoe, I remember, as I was sitting in the plane, just as we
were about to land at an airport, Heywood came and stood

beside me.

&quot;All ready, Jimmy/* he remarked with a smile. &quot;How are

the nerves?&quot;

In tfae precise Monty tone I snapped: &quot;Nerves, Heywood?
Don t talk sot!&quot;

**Sony, sk,** he replied with a perfectly straight face,

In a moment I realised how rude I had been and I began to

apologize.
**It

&amp;gt;

s csttaocdii^try,^ I said. **Usoally when an actor goes
off&quot; the stage fee at once

drof&amp;gt;s
tbe part fee s playing, bsit with

ipe its tfce otherway round* I cacft get out erf it. The only time

Fm not Monty is when Fm asleep, aad even then I dream
about trim.&quot;

**i quite refldereteivt/* Heywood replied. **La the Job

yaa*ue doing it s safer always to be in your part. You never

know who s wafrlrmg you and yoa caa t be too careful/*

was all very wdtt while my fob lasted, but it was now
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almost at an end, and as I was soon to find out you can t

become a great personality as I had done a.nd then suddenly
reverse the process at a moment s notice.

When, at the end of a week, I returned to General Wilson s

tbeadquarters in Algiers I certainly &quot;haA the satisfaction of

knowing that I had earned out my task without any serious

mishap, I had been cheered by thousands of troops and

honoured by some of the highest-ranking officers in the three

Services, and, so far as we knew, nobody had doubted that I

was General Montgomery. If this were so, there was no reason

to believe that the enemy suspected anything phoney either,

But ytfitfl the invasion was actually launched there was

always the danger that my secret might leak out. I was now
an awful skeleton in the military cupboard, a body with an

embarrassing likiftness to Monty s which must be stowed away
Klr^ a guilty secret aod conveyed ntvfor cover of darkness as

if it were a corpse which might bring murderers to justice. Nor
was my physical resemblance the only danger: I still felt like

Monty and unless I were very careful I might easily arouse

suspicions by continuing to act lilre
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WHAT TO DO WITH THE BODY?

I DROVE up to General Wilson s headquarters as Monty, in a

blasse of glory, but the moment I passed through the door the

glory was gone for ever.

Upstairs I changed into the uniform of a Lieutenant of the

Pay Corps. My General s uniform was locked up in a case and

the key of It was held by Brigadier Heywood, And while

crowds of troops and civilians hung about in the road hoping
for a glimpse of the great man, Monty was hurried by
General Wilson s aide, a Colonel, out of the back door leading
from the kitchen, up a narrow lane and into a small villa

standing apart. The front door of the villa was dosed and

bolted,*and the Colonel and I were alone.

When you are kbakef for an hour you have at least the

borrowed splendour ofyour position to bear you up, but when

you shed the trappings of exalted rank and return to your
hnmble station with all the backwash of the strain through
which you have just passed, you certainly need all the courage
and stamina you have*

When first this Colonel had seen me on my arrival from
Gibraltar he had taken me to his room in G.HLQ. and behaved

Itfce a schoolboy, throwing up his hat and congratulating me
with the greatest g^tfatgiagm^ tilling mfc that Jumbo* Wilsoo

wodki be tickled to death when he heard what a success I had
been. Bat ijow when all the excitement was over he was very
much a Colonel again white I was still straggling to pot the

Moaty idb behind me*

He told me that a certain Brigadier at headquarters who had

planned the programme at Algiers would be coming along to

see me, and that I would be sleeping at the Tilk

146
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able to smuggle
c
the corpse* out of the town which would

be pretty soon because It was dangerous for me to be seen

about in this part of the world.

&quot;A batman will bring you your meals, and whatever you
do, don t show your face outside the front door. Understand?**

sir,&quot;

I began to realize what it must be like to be a hunted

criminal. Your face suddenly becomes your -worst enemy. It is

published in the newspaper photographs and even advertised

outside police stations, You try to cover it up with smoked

glasses, a beard, or even by bandages over supposed injuries,

But every time any stranger looks at you it seems certain &*s&.

he has recognized you, and your sleep is disturbed by night
mares of police pursuits and arrest.

I expect my imagination was in a sensitive state. Too tired

and overwrought to sest, I could only see again and again the

scenes which had just taken place as if I were chained to my
seat in a cinema.

Presently there was a knock on the door and a plump
Sergeant came ku It was now about five o clock in the after

noon and he brought me a high tea ofeggs, sausages and chips.

I liked this Sergeant from the first sight of Mm. If it is

possible to call a man motherly*, that is the term I should use.

Quick in his perceptions, he saw at oooe that I was all in and

he did his best to help me. This villa which had been taken over

by the British Army ^yas a sort of guest bouse for VJLP.S

visiting General Wilson s headquarters. He must have known
that I was no VJLP. and I am sore be was Intensely carious

about cde,, but be was too well tiaioed foe his special job to ask

When I had finished my tea I beard voices oofcskfe. The
dooc operad and I saw Heywood ^?iih another Brigadier,

the famous Brigadier Dudley Qatke wfao fbmded tibe

He w%$ the man -wiio earfy ia the wsrr
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of training a gang of tough young men to strike at the enemy
behind his lines; men who would stop at nothing, and who
would use every appropriate ^itt-English* means to gain their

ends. This bold plan did not appeal to the pundits at the War
Office who told him it was not cricket*. But he refused to take

no for an answer and was so persistent that at length he was

given a bearing. When Mr. Churchill heard about it he at bnce

gave orders for Dudley Clarke to go ahead.

After congratulating me on my work he told me about the

plans which had been made to get me away unobserved. On
the following afternoon an American car would be outside the

villa to take me to the Maison Blanche airport. Here I was to

board an American transport plane for Cairo. My papers signed

by himself would be made out for Lieutenant M. E. James, of
the Pay Corps, on Special Pay Duties. Someonewould meet me
in Cairo and tell me what to do next. Until I was called for I

was to lie as low as a badger. On no account was I to show my
face outside. *

&quot;You look pretty fagged/ was his last remark.
&quot;Try to

relax, and if there s anything you want, tell Sergeant Smith,
who s looking after you.&quot;

Heywood was even more sympathetic. &quot;Cheer up. Jimmy,
we re all proud of you. HI be seeing you later/*

Dear old Heywood, he was the only one of them all who
seemed able to put himself in my place.

Formerly the villa had belonged to two French ladies who
had left so saddeoly that they had not been able to take many
oftheir possessions with them. They had even left a grey and a

gteeo passat in the sil^Qg-ixx&amp;gt;in andd^ Sergeant had evidentl

spent a good deal of his spare time teaching them the beauties

oCtibe Kngtish tongue. By way of cheering me up he took me
along and interfaced me to them.

&quot;Jfcw then you two bastards,&quot; fae began, &quot;let s hear some
thing com you.

9*

The two parrots at once replied with language of the Old
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Kent Road on a Saturday night, interspersing the swear wotds
with odd bits of lady-like French.

&quot;Talk English, you silly bitches,&quot; the Sergeant shouted **I

don t want any parleyvoos from you!&quot;

The grey parrot seemed friendly enough and allowed me
to scratch her head, but the green one, who was called Lizzie,

had a look in her eye which I didn t fancy, and when I tried

to scratch her she made a vicious peck at my finger.

This bird, the Sergeant told me, was amazingly quick at

picking up words, but parrot-like she would usually forget
them just as quickly unless they were repeated. Looking back
on it later, I realized that this was a dear warning to a man in

my ticklish position. Had I known what might happen I would
never have come near those wretched birds,

But that evening, wandering aimlessly about the villa

unable to read or to test, some wicked sprite tempted me to

visit the parrots again and try to get them to talk. I tried my
hardest in English, but not a word could I get out of them. At
last in exasperation I swore at them, whereupon Lizzie replied
with a string of the foulest oaths I have ever heard, If words
mean anything to a parrot she had evidently taken a strong
dislike to me.

It is absurd to take offence at a parrot. I can only plead that

my nerves -were more than a little on edge.
&quot;Darft you talk to me like that/* I snapped. *Tm

Mooty.&quot;

Lizzie gave a hideous squawk.

**Mooty/* I hissed, bending down dose to tbe cage. *T&amp;gt;o

ycra hear? Monty!&quot;

Tbe bird stood laaotJoaoless wkfa her eyes glittering. Without

warning she let out a piercing whistle whkh increased the

throbbing in my head. I made for the door.

Just as I was going out lizzie screamed again, and then

that miserable Hid began to shriek **Mbolyl
&amp;gt;*

I stood these La tenor. Perhaps I was in a mood to
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exaggerate the dangers. All the same, if Sergeant Smith were

to hear what the parrot was shrieking he could hardly fail to

wouder what was the cause of it* And the disturbing fact

remained that even without ray General s uniform I still looked

very much like Monty.

My fears became almost panic when the Sergeant came

along the passage. I managed to head him off, and then I went
back to the aviary and considered what I should do.

For months I had succeeded in keeping my mouth shut to

friends and acquaintances even to my own wife. And now I

had opened it to a parrot! It only remained for Brigadier
Clarke to come along and hear my indiscretion broadcast from
a Hrdrcage to land me in the guardrroom.

Lizzie looked at me evilly as if she perfectly understood all

this.

FH try kindness first, I thought. Contorting my face into

a winning smile I cooed, &quot;Hullo, Polly, pretty Poll, good old

This and many other endearing expressions were greeted
in silence, and with some relief I remembered having heard

tbe Sergeant say that Lizzie was as quick to forget words as

to flick them up. But just when I was beginning to feel some
what reassured there came tbe piercing whistle and cc

Monty!
Monty! Monty I&quot; in a shattering crescendo.

violence, but my tormentor seemed to see

the fatility erf this even more quickly than I did, for she jumped
tip and down on her perch as if to express derision,

I considered opening the cage aad poshing Lizzie out of
thewindow, bat on second thoughts I didn t relish the prospect
of her sqaawfeing

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

Moofey!
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

in the streets of Algiers and then

being captoied in a hkae of publicity. So at last I returned to

my own room and dozed off.

After what seemed only a few minutes I was awakened by
tbe Secgea&t -with a cap of tea,

From the seat room there came a piemng whistle and
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then: &quot;Monty! Monty!&quot; I looked at the Sergeant and he
looked at me.

&quot;That little bitch is pretty quick in the uptake/ fee

remarked casually.

I felt my thtoat going dry as I tried to think of something
to say,

&quot;This Monty how-d y-do is supposed to be husk-hush.
The mess orderly and I were talking about it yesterday and
I suppose Liz mustVe heard us/*

I gaped at Him.

&quot;Trust her to contravene the Official Secrets Act.**

He picked up my empty cup, gave me a curious look and
went out. To this day I don t know ifhe guessed my secret and
was saying all th?* to reassure me.

After an almost sleepless night I had some breakfast, aod
then wondeted how on earth I could pass the next six hours.

Upstairs there was a oom with a small balcony outside it. I

went and sat in the sun, admiring the lovely view of the town
and harbour. But at eleven o clock the Sergeant showed in

Brigadier Clarke. I thought he was looking rather stem.
As soon as the Sergeant had left the room he said sharply,

I see you up on that balcony just now?**

&quot;Yes, sir. I sat out there to get some air.&quot;

tf
i told you on no account to show yourself outside this

villa. Don t do it again. All the work you have done might be
rained if someone spotted you.**

The reason for these strict precautions was that it was an
o&amp;gt;en secret that mysterious visitors stayed at die villa. No
doubt enemy agents kept an eye on it, ?mt if one of them

happened to see someone who resembled Monty and yet was
JK?/ Monty, the cat would probably be oat of the bag,

He gave me my papes and an Army pass to travel by air

to Cairo. I suppose Cairo was chosen as being the one town
which was big enough to swallow me tip without a trace. Once

again I was given no hint as to whatwould happen to me when
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I got there or who would meet me. But by this time I had

grown quite accustomed to being shot into the unknown like

a refugee.

While we were talking, Heywood came in to bidme awarm
and fideadly good-bye. I felt horribly alone when he had gone
and I began to see how much I had come to rely on him now
that he was no longer to be at my side.

At three o clock a big, closed American car stood outside,

and coming down to the hall I saw a strange Army Major as

heavily armed as a character in a thriller,

&quot;Lieutenant James?&quot;
he asked,

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

La a low voice he said: *TU open the car door. Dash

straight into it. Keep your head down and blow your nose. Is

that dear?&quot;

A few moments later I grabbed my hold-all and litetally

dived into the car. The door slammed, the Major got in

beside the driver, and we were off.



CHAPTER XVI

D-DAY SETS ME FREE

THE Major bade me good-bye as I got out of the cat and

walked to the huge Deception office on the aerodrome* I was

quite accustomed to the Maison Blanche by tfo*s time. Every

thing was ico per cent American, American personnel,
American aircraft, loud-speakers booming in broad American

accents.

All through my adventures complete strangers were con

stantly looming up and delivering strange letters or verbal

messages. I was not at all surprised when a young Captain came

up to me and presented me with a sealed envelope which he

said he had been told to deliver to me. Opening k, I discovered

Bzo provided by the thoughtful Brigadier.

After a quarter of an hour the loud-speakers began boom

ing, ^Passengers for 2^0-one-Zero, take your places in Bay
Six.&quot;

This referred to me. In Bay 6 I found a big American

transport plane in which I managed to get a seat at the badb

Ten minutes later the engines roared and we were off o& our

journey to Cairo. Since we had eight hours before us I had

plenty of time to study my fellow passengecs*

The first thing that struck me was the strange dress worn

by some of the American Ak Focce mea. It was so peculiar
tftat T

iformghrt- they mngfr fce rryjltflnft P**tfI J. fepa*rl fforart tajtrmg

in Service jargon. They wore ooodescript troosets and sip-

fctsteoer windnzheaters, and in tfaeir pockets they earned fiat

caps. All die i&ggage that ooa of them seemed to possess was

a pak of pliets stuck in Ms belt. Two others sat aear sae ^od

for eight hoors oeitiier of them spoke a worcL
T1&amp;gt;ey just sat

there tilre ruminative cows^ stolidly chewing gum.
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For the rest there was a collection of Australian, British,

French and American Servicemen with one or two civilians.

An Aussie soldier began to give us a running commentary
on the North African battlefields beneath us* He had been

right through the campaign and his vivid narrative helped
to take my mind off my own problems.

How I had looked forward to the moment when the

Impersonation was over and I could sit back and relax, and
how different it was from what I had imagined I. If the enemy
were really clever, I might be under observation even now,
and certainly when I landed at Cairo there would be enemy
agents waiting for me. Only those who have earned inter

national secrets knowhow heavily they can weigh a man down.
How much longer should I have to bear the burden ofsecrecy?

At 10.45 P***1* we were told to fasten our safety belts and in

a short time we landed on the Cairo aerodrome. Crowds of

people of many nationalities pressed round me.
After

&quot;hanrKrig
tn my papers at tfr^ fVwfrmT TiiitHing T TnnfrWt

round for someone who might be there to meet me, but I saw
JK&amp;gt; one at all. I found a seat tucked away in a corner and sat

there wondering what on earth I should do if nobody came.

I knew absolutely nothing of Cairo and wherever I went I

should be asked for my pass ajad my other papers. All I had
with me was a letter saying that I was on Special Pay Duties* If

I were questibised about these mysterious duties what could I

say? Any story I co*xx&amp;gt;cted would at once be checked up and
to be felse,

time went by I grew more and more anxious. The

reception office was beginning to empty now and two military

policemen eyed me with obvious suspicion. If no otie turned

upm tfee aest &amp;lt;pmrter
ofan hour, I said to myself, I would ask

to tbe nearest Y.M.CA* and try to get a bed thete*

fast getting up to do this when a tall, baadsome

Major ofthe Guards caioe quickly up to me with Hs hand oat.
c&amp;lt;

HnHo, are you James?&quot; he asked, *Tm awfully sorry Tm
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late, but we didn t get the message from. Algiers about your

coming until an hour ago. Here, give me your hold-all, I ex

pect you re feeling pretty well fagged out. The car s outside

and Fve got a nice dinner waiting for you/*
As we walked out of the building we must have apjpeaed

a strange couple : a weary-looking Lieutenant of the Pay Corps
with a Major of the Guards carrying his hold-all like a batman*

I thought of the cartoon about our democratized Army show

ing a General lying under a car which has broken down and

his driver smoking unconcernedly at the wheeL

Our carmoved offand the Major said : &quot;I d better introduce

myself. Tea Terence Kenyon/*
*Tt*s very kind of you to look after me like this, sir/* I

began, but he interrupted:
&amp;lt;c

Forget the *sir\ While you re in

Cairo you re going to stay with me as my guest. Fm Tetence

to you, and FU call you Jimmy. How s that?&quot;

He went on to tell me that he worked in an Army office in

Cairo and that his job was to welcome anyone who had been

on a special job.

**I have no idea what you ve been doing and I don t want

to know,&quot; he told me. &quot;Our instructions from General Wilson s

headquarters are that you ve done a good job ofwork and that

you re to lie low in Cairo, have a good rest and return home in

a few weeks time.&quot;

This relieved me considerably because I had been rather

nervous of having to explain myself with some faked story*

Terence was an excellent host. He chattered away about life

in Cairo, told me fanny stories, and in a very short time, as

ft seemed, I was sitting in an armchair in his oomfeHtaUb flat.

My stay in Cairo was as pleasant as he eookl make ft, but

after the first day or two I looged fee home, Tfte heat, dae

squalid poverty of the feQaheen, the ffies wfafcfo at#wfed in

over the sticky faces of small boys and fpbds* tfae

sickness and inertia all combined to make an

impression.
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Thieving was widespread, Terence told me of an officer

who lost literally everything he possessed. This vice even

sjsread to domestic pets. Some weeks back Terence s bull-

terrier bitch had had a litter of puppies. A pair of apes belong

ing to the man next door stole the litter and climbed a tree,

each ape with an armful of pupsl
One night I woke up with a terrible toothache. Next

morning it was no better. As I was very run down and un
accustomed to semi-tropical heat I suppose there was reason

for it. When I told Terence about it he sent me to an Army
dentist, but on the way there I suddenly remembered my rather

alamiing experience with the dentist in Leicester. Evidently my
tongue was unreliable under gas, and now was hardly the time

to take any risks with it. So I turned back home again. But

next day the toothache was worse, and at length I was driven

into visiting the dentist, an overworked, elderly man who told

me that I should have an official authorization which I hadn t

got. He also told me that I had an abscess and that he couldn t

give me a local anaesthetic.

I suppose if I had been cast in the heroic mould I would
have gone away again and endured the pain, but as it was I

agreed to return later in the day. Arriving early I read the

journals in the waiting-room, trying hard to keep my mind off

the subject of the Impersonation.

Twenty minutes later the tooth was out. I recovered con
sciousness to find the dentist and the doctor regarding me with

very curious expressions.
&amp;lt;cDid I say anything when I was under?&quot; I blurted

out.

**Yoe certainly did,&quot; the doctor replied with a sardonic

gcb. ^In feet you began to give us quite a lecture,&quot;

&quot;What on?&quot;

to inwove otir busts in a six weeks* course of

Since there was a large Pay depot in Cairo I was almost
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certain to know some of the personnel, I avoided public places
as far as I could and I spent much of my time in gardens on
the banks of the Nile. But one day lunching at the Ghesdcah

dub the thing happened which I had tried so hard to avoid.

We had just ordered coflee when a voice exclaimed, &quot;Hey,

James, fancy seeing you here!&quot;

I quickly looked the other way and tried to hide my face;

but it was no good. I knew that voice only too wdDL It belonged
to an officer -whom I had come to know in the Pay Office at

Leicester, one of those camp followers of Thespis who are

always talking about theatrical people they have never met and

using stage expressions in the wrong way. Even in Leicester

I had tried to avoid him, but here in Cairo he was doubly
unwelcome, He came over to our table with a broad, con

fident grin*

&quot;Well, well, who would expect to see the great Gliftoa

here/ he began in his brassy voice. &quot;What on earth are you
doing in the Gorgeous East?**

&quot;Oh, this and that,&quot; I replied as distantly as I coukL But he

was not to be prat off.

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;What*s the news from dear old London? How are all tbe

shows doing, eh?&quot;

&quot;You must excuse me,** I replied. &quot;I had a tooth out

yesterday and I find it very painful to talk.**

My unwelcome acquaintance tried to take this as a joke,

bo Terence coming to my sescue looked exceedingly grave
and told him that the dentist had broken my jaw in exfracring

a mola with very long roots. Evea tfaea we had great diffioolty

in getting rid of him*

I made a resolution then asd there never to go tothecinb

again, but the trouble was that wherever I went I might run

into people who had known roe in Frfigferad. Leicester was ooe

oftbe biggest Pay Corps depotsm tfae KkigdomaadtfaoosaiKis
of men passed through it before being posted abroad. Not

only this, ii*ge I had disappeared suddenly with
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to anyone I -was bound to be an object of curiosity. In feet in

Leicester I must have been a wide topic of conversation.

One day I was waiting for Terence in Shepheard s Hotel

when the manager hurried past me and stack a news bulletin

on the notice-board. Quickly a crowd gathered round to read

it* I asked someone what it was all about and he replied: &quot;The

Invasion has started. We re well inland and giving them hell/*

He threw his hatinthe air and shouted
cc

Whoopee! % where

upon those round him began slapping each other on the back

and cheering.
I walked away from the board in great excitement wonder

ing how much ray own effort had helped in this initial success.

It was not nnri? after the war was over that I was told how the

deception had assisted in deceiving the enemy and drawing
away Rommel s armoured divisions,

One day about a fortnight later Terence told me that he
had had instructions to get me home by air almost at once.

While I was in his office watching fiim make out my papers,
an A.T.S. officer whom I had met before came in and asked me
if I would take an important package and post it for her in

England. Thereupon she handed me a parcel about the siae ofa

big square biscuit tin.

&quot;It has no visible address on it/* she explained.
&quot;As soon as

you land, tear offthe outer covering and you ll find the address

on the inside.
9

I was too well trained in secrecy by this time to ask any
questions.

&quot;It s a Top Secret and extremely important,** she added.

**Guard it with your life, won t you?&quot;

What coold I do but give her my promise.
la tfee eveokig I said good-bye to Terence with, genuine

regret. He liad been a wonderful friend to me, had i^ever asked
3oae a single question about my recent doings and had done all

fee possibly eooid to make me happy and comfortable* A
qoattsr of a& feo^r later I reported to the Air Force office*
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After iiaving my papers checked I sat down and waited for

transport to the airport. The clerk looked up and said curdy,
&quot;You d better wait outside with the others.&quot;

As if a press-button had been touched I stood up and with

hands clasped behind me I barked: **You will be respectful to

a commissioned officer. When you address an officer you will

say sirV

He sat there gaping at me. &quot;Stand to attention!&quot; I snapped.
At once he got up and stood to attention looking distinctly

scared. Only when I turned and left htm did I realise that I

had spoken in the exact manner of General Montgomery.
There was no doubt that I had changed in some carious

way and had cultivated a genuine feeling erf superiority. Since

shedding my General s uniform I had tried hard to get rid of

this, but more ffar* once while staying with Terence I had steca

a peculiar look on his face and I had realized that I had slipped

back into the Monty role. It is true that earlier on I had felt

timid and diffident at times, but as soon as I heard the news

of our successful landing in Normandy, tdief and confidence

flowed into me and the Monty Manner came to me only too

easily.

My flight from England as General Montgomery had been

fantastic. My return flight was no less fantastic, bat in quite a

different way.
The first fellow travellers to meet my eye were a couple of

discofisolate-ioofcing Piivates of the D.LJL wfeo weise sitting

on the ground with the** backs to a walL I squatted down
beside them with a blight &quot;Good ercoiogf&quot;,

nie apadKSkaHy. Ooe of them implied
~ *Ow do?% ffae

muttered ~B- Faroofc^ They looked
&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;mpk6dy

brainless

and almost identical. I** my ****& J okiBamed tibem Tweedle-

aod Tweedledee,

taxi drew op ami spilled oat a ooople of oava!

officers each of \ribom clutched a b^lgifig smfccase. They
embraced oce aisodser for support, mazed oo a ^erse of a
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bawdy song and were propelled into the office by an obliging

military policeman. Five R.A.F. men made up our complement
often.

An Air Force truck came along to convey us to the airport.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee clambered in, followed by the

naval officers who were hoisted aboard by the driver and the

military policeman rather like millr chums on to a farm lorry.

Both ofthem at once went to sleep. On being woken up at the

airport they were in a smouldering temper which burst into

flames when they were told in the checking-room that their

bags were over-weight. In true naval fashion they cursed the

N.C.O. in charge, but the latter stuck to his guns and refused to

give way.
Then an extraordinary thing happened. Suddenly snatrhing

up their suitcases they ran to the plane with the N.C.CX

running after them. Their attitude was so threatening that on

nearing the aircraft the N.C.CX thought better of it and ran

back to the Control Building for help. Quickly the naval men

opened their cases and decanted a quantity of contraband into

thfrfr* overcoats which they folded up and thrust under the seats

of the plane. Before long the N.CCX arrived with a haughty-

looking officer and the Navy with its baggage was conducted

back to the Control Building.

Having followed this real life drama thus far I piit my
money on the Navy* The bags were weighed again and found

to be wukr weight. The officer gave the unfortunate N-G.CX a

most unmerited rocket* and the Navy made a triumphal
return with flags flying.

Tn gffeftt admiration the rest o us

watched these two heroes repack their cases at leisure with
about ^zoo-worth of contraband apiece and than maV^ them-

selves comfortable for the journey.
As I boarded the plane I saw on my left a big heap of

parcels and mail-bags with one or two R.A.F. men settled on

top of the heap like moles. On the other side six iron bucket-

seats were placed dose together. Withmy precious parcel under
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my arm I wedged myself into one of these seats, but It was

impossible to get into a comfortable position.
From the conversation I overheard I realized with some

dismay that we were about to take off in an ancient Dakota.
The best opinion seemed to be that we had a fifty-fifity cfctance

of getting home without crashing.
The outer doors closed, and after a pause the door opened

which led to the navigator s cabin. A feir-haired, middle-aged

pilot stood in the doorway and behind htm I saw another

elderly officer with glasses. With dark rings under their eyes
and pale, drawn faces they looked more like winners ofa noa-

stop dancing competition tfran E-AJF. pilots.
&amp;lt;c

Now, you chaps,* the first one began in a weary voice,
&quot;we re just going to take off. There ll be one stop in the

morning before we reach Gib* This kite s got no guns, so if

we re attacked just bang on, If we come down in the Drink

you ll find a hand-axe in her tail One ofyou get hold of it and
hack your way out.

*

The officer behind T&amp;gt;tm added: ^And somebody release the

dinghy. It may float/*

The first one yawned: &quot;Sorry if I seem a bit sleepy. Neither

of us has had any sleep for five nights. We ve been flying

backwards and forwards for a week between India and Ceylon
without any kip/*
He swayed diaztly against the door, **Do*i*t any of you

touch the emergency door-handle on the right,. Last week some
BJF. leaned on it and two chaps fell oot/*

He gave us a wintry smile, yawned and disappeared with

Mg cQtnpanioji* THbe explanation! was iiba^* tfo^ Invasion had
started and such pilots and planes as were not involved in it

wece working overtime.

After the silence -which gceeted this cfaeermg news,
Tweedledum croaked, &quot;Ek, ha goom, I -was ieaniog on

t*fak&amp;gt;ody
handle all the tiiae *e was talfciaV* Tweedtedee

merely grunted
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Qoe of the naval men muttered irritably: &quot;Emergency

handle my foot. If they don t hurry up and take offwe ll chuck

these silly old bastards out and fly the damn thing ourselves.&quot;

&quot;Eh, I ope not. We ll never get *ome if you do,&quot; said

Tweedfedum-

Up jumped the naval officer.
&quot;Hey,

what was that?&quot; he

shouted angrily. &quot;Stand up so I can see
you.&quot;

Tweedledum and Tweedledee gaped at him stupidly and

slowly rose to their feet. The naval officer took a step towards

them, but at this moment the engines started so sulkily that

drunk as he was he had qualms about whether we should ever

leave the ground. He passed a trembling hand across his brow
and stumbled back to his seat.

Tweedledee said
4&amp;lt;B Farook&quot; and sat down. Tweedle

dum followed his example.



CHAPTER XVII

FANTASTIC FLIGHT HOME

THAT night I found it difficult to sleep. With the iron seat

digging into my back, my knees wedged against the seat in

front of me and my Top Secret parcel sticking into my ribs,

it was impossible for me to get into a comfortable position. At
times I was very much tempted to throw the wretched parcel
out ofthe window and only a high sense ofduty prevented me
fix&amp;gt;m doing this.

All through the night we droned on, every now and again

striking an air-pocket and felling like a celluloid ball in a

shooting-gallery. As dawn |&amp;gt;roke I could see the desert far

below us stretched like a Wilton carpet.

Round about 7.0 a,m. we came down and landed at

Oastel Benito. It was a desolate spot. Beyond the run

way were a few huts and tents. The heat was already

terrific.

We must have looked a bedraggled party as we made our

way to some water-taps sticking out of the sand. Depositing

my parcel dose beside me, I stripped to the waist, had a good
wash and began to shave. Hie two naval men were doing the

same thing at the next tap.

Suddenly one ofthem began to jump up and down, slapping

himself and nsmg the most lurid language, and at tie same

moment I felt a sting on my stomach. Looking down I saw a

Commando contingent of huge ants swarming up my leg.

Beating them off as best I could I fimshed my shave in record

time ami went to the mess tent where an Italian waiter, a

prisoner of war, served us with an extremely greasy breakfast

and some black oofifee. Our pilot and navigator with thek

tired, drawn faces looked literally at the last gasp. It was a
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wonder to roe they had managed to get us even this far without

disaster.

We passengers all drifted back to the plane, took our

seats and settled down for the flight to Gibraltar, After

sitting there for half an hour the Navy began to grow
restless.

&quot;What in hell do those two so-and-so s think they re

doing ?&quot; one of them growled. &quot;Why can t we get cracking?&quot;

Another ten minutes went by and they both decided to go
and see what was happening. I followed them to a tent, inside

which we found the pilot and the navigator sprawled over a

table sound asleep with their heads buried in their arms. An
R.A.F. Sergeant was shaking them and shouting &amp;gt;

&amp;lt;cWake up,
sir. Come along, sir, you re late already,&quot; while the Italian

waiter was gesticulating and exclaiming, &quot;Sapristi
!&quot;

The two naval men pushed the Sergeant aside, shook the

unhappy pilot and navigator like terriers shaking rats, stood

them up and slapped their faces. The two sleepers moaned a

litde and started to go to sleep again, their heads lolling like

those of sawdust soldiers. One of the naval men took a jug
of water and flung it in their faces, but even this did litde to

rouse tibetru

We stood there looking at the poor devils and wondering
what would happen next. It seemed as if we should have to

apply for a couple ofreplacements to take us back to England.
With the Invasion now ia foil swing and every transport plane
In fall use for ferrying troops and stores, I suppose we were

lucky to get aay aircraft at alL But with an unconscious crew
it was about as much use as a flying carpet without the magic
word to make it fly.

Once again the resourcefulness of the Navy came to oar

rescue. One of the officers sent the waiter for a siphon of soda

water, and wben it was brought be pushed the nozzle into the

pilot s nostriland squirted. The poorchap choked and coogfaed
and opened bis eyes. A few more scfuirte sad he was awake at
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last* The navigator received similar treatment and he too

dragged back from the Land of Nod.
&quot;WBat s happening?** the pilot asked querulously. &quot;Can t a

chap have five minutes* rest -without being drowned in soda

-water ?&quot;

e*We*U drown you in something else if you don t get

cracking/* said the naval trnm T

&quot;Hell!&quot; exclaimed the pilot feebly. **Ae we crossing tbe

line, or what?&quot;

&quot;You d better cross your fingers in case we stop treating

you like a little brother and get tough with
you,&quot; was the

reply.
Still bickering, we made our way back to the plane and at

last took off.

Some time later I was looking down at the Rock. Opening
the later-connecting door the pilot called out, **Get your bdtts

on, it s a bit bumpy over Gib.&quot;

This was an understatement. The old Dakota bucked life** a

bronco and once or twice dropped so far *fa* it felt like falling

down a welL

We landed, and soon I was standing on the identical spot
where I had said good-bye to Sir Ralph Eastwood, In plaoe of

the Governor, a zed-faced Major strode up to us and eyed us

with disfavour.

&quot;Now then,&quot; be cried, &quot;docft fomg about Iieae. Come oo,

follow me and make it snappy.&quot;

&quot;Who the hell ate you talking to?&quot; asked tbe Navy. As I

discovered later, these two naval offices hadbem
a TOsecfced sobtz^^
too good.

Hie Major s face turned a shade redder. **G&t that 0e/* lie

snapped. *Tmm charge here. Come 00, get a move o**

Growling like a seedy dog tfae naval man followed Mm to

the G^atral Building. The DJLJL weie delighted to see the

Navy worsted for ooce.
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&quot;

*E*s got that stinker
taped,&quot;

chuckled Tweedledum under
his breath.

&quot;Aye,&quot; replied Tweedledee, and he added his usual sig

nature-phrase.
After our papers had been checked the Major lined us up

and reading out our names from a list, allotted us our billets.

We were to wait until a plane was ready to take us on to

England, Apparently the authorities hadat last awakenedto the
fact that our crew were in a state of somnambulism and had

given orders for them to be given a short rest.

Havinghad little sleep ourselves, we passengers were hardly
less weary, and hearing that my billet was in the Bristol Hotel

I asked the Major if there was any chance of transport.
&quot;Who the bell do you tftmlc you are?&quot; he snorted. &quot;A Field

Marshal? Make your own way on foot,**

At once I drew myself up, clasped my hands behind my
back and was just about to snap out something in the

Monty Manner when one of the naval men got in front of
me.

&quot;If you don t get us transport,** he said,
C
I shall put in a

complaint to the Naval Cotmnander-in-Chief. You can do what

you like about it,** And he turned away.
The Major didn t like this at all, and after some blustering

to save his face he promised to get us transport right away.
While awaiting its arrival we went along to the canteen.

Leaning against the counter I heard a voice with a foreign
accent: Tlease? What can I get, sir?** I looked up and saw a

saiddle-aged man with wbite hair, very bushy eyebrows and

piercing gjsey eyes*

Tweedledum said,
&amp;lt; You*re a long way from *ome,

tniles,** was &e reply.
C&amp;lt;

I am from Norway/*
Something eoa&ected np in ray tired niind and I turned

&amp;lt;|eickly away. I woodeaeed what he wooH have said if I had
asked him 3bow Plan 303 was getting ocu
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A lorry arrived at last and we all got in. It took us through
those same streets where crowds had lined the route on my
departure from Gib. only a week or two before.

My room at the Bristol Hotel proved to be a cheedess,

bace place with an oleograph of Queen!Victoria hanging on the

wall and two camp beds, on one ofwhich an Army officer lay

snoring. I lay down on the other bed and dosed my eyes, but

I couldn t sleep a wink.

I began to think of lunch, and suddenly I retnembcred tfabt

only 30 piastres remained of my Ezo. How could I pay for

lunch or anything else? What would happen to me when 1 got
back to England with nothing in my pockets?

Staring across the room I saw on the opposite wall a framed

notice, I can t remember the wording, but it said in efiect that

anyone in monetary difficulties could change his money at the

Royal Army P&y Corps office, Some wag had scrawled under

neath it, &quot;If you haven t any money to change, pop yoor
dentures***

This was all very well, but ifI went to the Pky Office I might

easilyrun into some officer I had known in Leicesterwho would
ask me awkward questions. I was still under an oath of secrecy
and I meant to keep this oath until MI 5 released me from. it.

With my Top Secret paced under my arm a parcel I was

beginning to detest I slipped out of tbe hotel and then

wondered what to do next,

I conld hardly go to Government House and ask Sk Ralph
for the loan ofa couple ofpounds, BventoaHy I eoquked from

a Corporal in the Signals the way to the Chief Security Office*

in Gib. ; for I lasew that he* at any rate., wooid hsa^e beea ia die

know aboot the

At tiie polke^station m Main Stoeet I asked the

policeman at the door if I could see tbe Security Officer $ie

looked at me in astooisfamest*

&quot;Sorry, sir, nobody can see f*Jm witbocrt an appoiotn*eat.

Can I
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&quot;This is a. very personal matter,** I explained. &quot;It s really

important/*
**I*m afeaid you*ll have to tell me what it is.**

**Rot!** I snapped, clasping my hands behind my back.
C4You will tell him that I wish to see him at once.**

He looked startled. In a different tone he said: &quot;All right,

sir, 1*11 do my best. If you*re willing to risk it 1*11 take a chance

on it and ask him.**

I followed him upstairs to a room where some more mill-

tary police were waiting. Asking me to leave my precious

parcel in his charge, he knocked on the ChiePs door and went
in* Presently he came out again breathing rather heavily.

C
I wouldn t care to be you, sir, if your business isn*t

important,** he confided in a low voice.

He knocked at the door again, a deep voice growled
**Gome in!** and in I went.

I found myself in a barely furnished office facing an Army
Colonelwho was seated at bis desk. He was one ofthe fiercest-

lookiag men I have ever seen, with a huge bristling black

moustache.
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

WeU?&quot; he began, glaring at me. &quot;What do you waat?**

He looked so threatening that I was petrified.

&quot;Gome oa, speak up,** he went on*

**WelI, sk, it*s about money. I haven t any, and I thooght

perhaps you could-**

*^{o mooey!** fae roared, ^Caa t yoa read the notices?**

**Yes, sk, bofe-&quot;

*Ifyo** want moaey, go to the Pay Office. Now get otifcP*

Instead of leaving Ms office I drew myself up and looked

at him almost as fietcely as he had looked at me. For a few
caofcEBefists &quot;w^e staled at eaefa. othe3rin silence. Is dipped accents

ssid, **! tfaifit you ace rr^alrmg a roistafce***

I saw-^Hsazeanest, aager, iiic^^ his face in rapid
sskaa. He ooorimied to sfcaie at sae, and presently bis face

relaxed aod broke mto a smile,
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&quot;Good Lord! My dear chap now I know who you ate.

Why on earth didn t they send me a message from Cairo that

you were on your way here?&quot;

He got up and shook my hand.
&amp;lt;cWhat a marvellous show

you put up! I shall never forget it. I hear the Governor is still

chuckling about it.**

Over a cigarette he asked, **WeIl, what can I do for you?**

I explained that I had no money and dared not go tothePay
Office where I might meet someone who would recognise me.

&quot;Of course, my dear boy. How much do you want?&quot;

He took ten pounds out of his safe and handed tibem to me.

Will this be enough?&quot;

&quot;Plenty,
thanfe you, sir. It s very kind of you/*

ccNot at alL Delighted.&quot;

We chatted for a while about the Impersonation and he gave
me some news about how my bogus Top Secrets had flown

round the enemy capitals. When I got up to go he came out o

his office ^nrl stood for a moment with his hand onmy shoulder

before saying good-bye to me, as if I had been a life-long

friend. This was not the first time I had noticed that fi*&-eaters

are usually warm-hearted mea*

When he had gone back into his office five military police

men all stood and stared at me in amazement.

&quot;Did you hear what I heard, or am I dreaming?&quot; asked the

one who had got me in.
&amp;lt;eT*s been jollynkemeetrngyoiiITlae

very best of lock to yoaP
**

TVtrnmg to me he added, **WeU* sk, I reckon you most

liave tfae magic touch.&quot;

Picking tip my paccsel I returned m triumph to tfae hotel,

where I had hioch wfakfa from, ite taste i

soup a**! goat stew. In tfae eveeing I ssfoiiied turf

companions in tibe canteen a

so jaiinty tbat ooe ofd^ Navy asl^ me^^
Presently oat pik* sod nOT%*toir appeared y^awoiig a

&quot;
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We took off well enough and for many hours we chugged

akmg without mishap. At length dawn broke and I saw that

It was pouring with tain. To everyone s dismay one of the

engines began to splutter.

Our pilot s head appeared in the open doorway.
c

*Very

sorry, you chaps, I ve tried to switch over to my spare tank

but the juice won t come through, Better get your Mae Wests

on as quick as you can.&quot;

Most of us stood up and began wrestling with ou safety

belts, the naval men cursing the Air Force in horrible language.

Having got mine on I glanced behind me and saw the D.L.L

sitting motionless.

*T&amp;gt;idn*t yon hear what he said?&quot; I asked them. &quot;Aren t you
goiag to put on your Mae Wests?&quot;

&amp;lt;c

Noa,&quot; said Tweedledee, &quot;we doan t believe in them
affairs. If we re going in t water me and my paTll swim to

gether, etc.&quot; Apparently he held the Egyptian Sovereign

responsible even for an air-lock in the petrol feed-pipe.
Hooked out and saw the rugged cliffs ofCornwall bouncing

up and down like crazy stage scenery. This is the end of my
adventure, I thought. IVe been through all this only to finish

u|&amp;gt;

in Davy Jones s Locker.

It seemed to me that whole hours passed, though I suppose
k was only a few minutes, while we bobbed about in our mad
flight* Then suddenly to our immense relief the engines roared

acd we dimbed steadily. Looking down I saw that we had

passed over tbe cliffs and were malcing a steady course inland.

Atabouthalf-pastsix in the morning we landed in pouring raia.

It was a ssjaH, deserted ILA.F. aerodrome somewhere in

tih^ heart ofDevooshire. As we got out not a soul was in sight,
iwt jpseseady an 3SLCLO. came

n|&amp;gt;
aad put a sentry on the plane,

Gutcfaing oar luggage we trotted through the downpour to

the Cootrol Boiidiog which was abc*it half a mile away. Hie
taia was so fcaeasvy th$t we we Wt through long befoace we
got these.
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I couldn t help comparing this ignominious return wirii my
magnificent departure from Northolt. A taggle of displaced

persons fleeing from the wrath of Hitler could hardly have

looked more woebegone.
When we reached the Control Building a very young and

sleepy officer of the ILAJF. appeared with an overcoat over his

pyjamas, and then there followed a scene which for me per

sonally was as trying as any that I had gone through.
&quot;Look here/* he began, &quot;we only got your signal a few

minutes ago and we have no clearance for you to lajxi here/

Ignoring an uncomplimentary remark from one ofthe naval

men, he went on: &quot;I don t know who the hell you ate or

where youVe come from. The whole thing s completely out of

order, Pve no authority for your fainting. You d better go on
and land somewhere else.&quot;

Tired, hungry, soaked to the skin, eoae of us could ffojnfr

of what to say n^ttl the other naval officer let oat a stream of

oaths which would have done credit to an Oriental.

Stung by this broadside, the Air Force officer lost his

temper, and next moment we were all arguing, protesting sod

swearing, except orTweedledum and Tweedledeewho seemed

to be incapable of grasping what was happening. At length oof

pilot and navigator appeared and drew the angry officer aside*

I don t know what passed between them, but after a lengthy

wait, an orderly came to tell us that the Medical Officer was

ready to see us. I followed the others and waited for my torn

to go in. When it came I saw a grey-faaiced, portly Captain of

the ILAJNLC witfc a row ofmedal ribboes, pzbbaHy a Regdbuc

officer, sitting at a table with farrowed brow. In 6oot of trim

on the table was a list of our names.

He glanced up. ^our papers, please/*

I haaded fotm my military identity card and the papers

showing that I had been abroad on Special Bay Dories,

Frowning, he said,
c&amp;lt;

lSio
&amp;gt;

I mean joor medical papers.&quot;

Not realizing what he was tatkmg about I bkated oat:
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&amp;lt;&amp;lt;MedIcal papers? I haven t any. These ate the only papers
I ve

got.&quot;

He sat up with a jerk. &quot;I have a busy day in front of me.
Please don t waste my time.

*

Leaning forward he said slowly and emphatically, &quot;I want
to see your papers showing that you were inoculated against

malaria., blackwater fever, dysentery, and so on before you left

England/
In a flash I saw the jam I was in. I had no medical papers.

Had Colonel Lester slipped up for once? On reflection I

realized that everyone without exception had to be inoculated

before going abroad. Even Royalty were not exempt. But I was
the one man in ten million who had not been inoculated, and I

could hardly explain why.
What had happened, I imagine, was this. Originally they

had meant to send me only to Gibraltar but at the last moment
it was decided to expand the whole plan of deception and send

me farther afield. Also, they had pursued the plan of letting a
bare minimum into the secret even if it entailed difficulties when
the plan of deception was finished. If I had been medically
examined and subjected to the usual programme of inocula

tions, my medical papers would have been referred to my unit,

and various medical officers and oidedies who were not in the

know might have suspected something unusual. Evidently it

had been decided to break the medical regulations and leave me
to deal as best I could with any ensvtirtg difficulties*

Hie M.O. was rapidly becoming exasperated. It was ex

tremely awfcwa&d for me because obviously I had to give him
some sort of answer,

**WeS, sk/* I said, &quot;as a matter offeet I was not inoculated

before I went abroad Fve been on a secret assignment.&quot;

He got n| aad began pactog *qp and down the room.

Coming to a featt i* fioofc ofme Ibe said: &quot;llam fJ^ portion is,

haying come feoaa Cairn aod tiae Middle East wi&e&amp;gt;at being
inoenhted, yoaaie probably a caxcbr ofa number of infectious
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diseases. This is a serious matterandFm afraid youllfaavetogo
into quarantine/*

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

&amp;lt;c

There*s something rather improbable about your story,

To be frank with you, I don t believe it. I shall have to get in

touch with Pay Corps headquarters in Leicester and find out

more about you*&quot;

It hardly seemed likely fha? he would learn anything c&-

assuring from my Colonel in Leicester. I realized that I should

have to take a risk with him.

Looking Mm straight in the face I said sharply: &quot;You ase

making a big mistake, sir. If you take my advice you will ring

up the War Office and ask for Room 654. They will tell you all

you need to know about nae,&quot;

The success of this move depended upon his being a

Regular. If he was, he would probably know what Room 654

meant.

He sat down, shuffled his papers and then came to a

decision.

*1 beg your pardon. You needn t say any more/*

We shook fe*n&amp;lt;fe and I thankfully left Mtn.

Outside it was still pouring with rain and our poor old

Dakota looked like a seedy goose wfcich had tafrm its last

emigratioiial flight. Some way down die road I saw a small car

approaching, god as it drew near, ctfie of the naval men said to

the other, **I spy hostile craft to starboaixL

Without a woid, eadb ofthem gsabb
vanished into tfee

*

car drew i3p and two GnstoiBS men got out. We lined

np outside the stores and againwe had our taggage
O course neoe ofus meotjooed

had beenimpromptu^
I soppose our pilot bad OQ^
he was fat asleep. Wfaefe they got to uae they wear qnkfciy

my hold-all and asfaed me ^ribrt I liad la pay pccei
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&quot;Ah/* I said, &quot;this pared is Top Secret- 1 had instructions

not to undo the outer wrapping until I reached England, I was

then to post it to the War Office, I suppose.**
&amp;lt;ff

Well, sir,** said one of the Customs men, &quot;why not undo
it now? *

Under the curious gaze oftwo pairs of eyes I ripped offthe

outer covering and read the lettering underneath. To : Mrs. E-

Matthews, 25 Dart Street, Swansea
&amp;gt;

South Wales. Contents: choco

late*, soap, timedfruit*

Seeing my expression of disgust the Customs men roared

with laughter, and whenl told them the full story they thought
it even funnier. Still laughing they drove away* I -wondered if

they would have laughed so much if they could have seen the

two navalmen emerge from the lavatory with their contraband

intact*

Some little time later we were driven to a little railway
station about fifteen miles from Exeter where we made for the

office of the Railway Transport Officer.

The R.T.O., an elderly Captain, was sitting with his feet on
the table picking winners for the day s races. Seeing us troop
in he looked up eom his paper and grunted &quot;Yes?&quot;

&quot;We*re a party often,** I explained, &quot;and we*ve just arrived

by air from Egypt. May we have railway vouchers, please?**

Putting his feet down he surveyed us disdainfully.

&quot;Certainly not. I know nothing about you* I have no orders

to issue vouchers to a party of ten.**

Replacing his feet and pickingup his paper again, be added :

**You*U have to pay your own feres. &amp;lt;5ood morning.**
After all we had gone through this was a little too much. I

was cpickly thrust aside by one of the naval men.

&quot;listen, you old fool,** he began, &quot;we*ve been pushed
around long enough tfofc last city or two. You*H issue us with
ten vouchers, do you hear?**

*Don*t you talkto me like that,** said the R.T.O., stuttering
with rage. &quot;Fm in charge hero, dear

out&amp;gt;
the lot of you!&quot;
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&quot;Right, snapped the Navy, &quot;youVe asked for it. Come on,

you chaps, let s wreck this lousy dump and chuck the old fool

on the line.&quot;

&quot;Coom on lads, oop the Durhams!&quot; shouted Tweedledum.

The R.T.O. backed against the wall looking scared, &quot;All

right, all right, gentlemen, perhaps there s been a mistake,&quot; he

quavered.
The ten ofus stood grimly while he made out our vouchers,

and Fve never seen a man look more relieved than he was

when we trooped out of his office. Our train soon came in and

we reached Waterloo at about half-past ten that night.



CHAPTER XVIII

I ESCAPE ARREST AS A DESERTER

NEXT morning I reported to the War Office, and once again
I walked down those familiar winding passages to Room 654*

Entering, I found the same grey-haired lady sitting tapping

away at her typewriter. Although a whole life-time had passed

since last I had seen her, she nodded and smiled at me as if she

had seen me only the day before.

In his tooml saw Colonel Lester. He was wearing the same

suit and looking exactly as he always looked.

Somehow I had been expecting a dramatic cltmair to my
adventures* though I don t quite know what* Perhaps a crowd

ofpeople to ccxigratukte me, or a severe ticking offfor having
felled in my duties. But I might have known that Colonel

Lester would greet me as casually as if nothing had happened
at all

c

*Well, James/* he said, stubbing out his cigarette* &quot;So you

got back safely?&quot;

I suppressed a desire to ask him a whole string ofquestions.
**We thought of bringing you home aboard a destroyer/*

he west on, &quot;but flying is quicker, I
suppose.&quot;

Afcbough he must have known that I was itching with

cariosity to hear the worst, this maddening man then took a

pencil feom his pocket and began doodling.
At lasthe lookedup and said quietly : &quot;Thank you. You did

a giseat job/*

He grinned at me, &quot;I sent a foil report over to the PM. I

wrofce it out like a film scenario* He was tickled to death with

it, and also the way you carried it off/
1

Changing las tone he asked briskly: &quot;What next? Would

you liketo transfer to a filrn unit, or have some leave?**

176
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I was still too anxious to know what effect the Impersona
tion had had on the war effort to take much interest in such

trivial matters, When I asked him
&amp;gt;

he took a couple of turns up
and down the room before replying.

&quot;From the reports which have come in the whole thing was
a great success/* he said.

This was a weight off my mind. Whatever happened now,
I had not failed in the thing which really mattered. But for some

reason making Army films which had seemed so thrilling only
a short time ago had now lost all its attraction.

&amp;lt;c

lf you can arrange it/* I said, &quot;I should like to return to

my unit. I ve had rather a nerve-racking time of it and I think

my best plan is to get back to my job and try to forget it all/*

He smiled a little grimly. &quot;You may not realize it, but you
have a pretty sticky time ahead of you. When you get back to

your unit everyone will want to know what you ve been doing
and why your skin is tanned. Tell them any story you like, so

long as it isn t the truth. You may think the need for secrecy

is past. This is not so. You must still keep your mouth shut.

Can I trust you to do that? On no account tell a soul what

you ve been doing*&quot;

&quot;No, sir.&quot;

&quot;Good. There s just one thing more. I think I should take

you over to ypur &amp;lt;y.O.C. Pay Corps and let you have a woid

with him, After that we must
part.&quot;

As it turned out, I had good reason to be thankful to foim

fog the chat I had with the General. Colonel Lester had warned

ffie that a sticky time lay ahead of me but I doubt if he koe^

quite how sticky it was going to be,

All this time, remember, I had not been allowed to seikl a

stogie word to Eve, who I thought must have given me up
for lost by now. But on reaching London the night before I

had phoned her in Leicester, Hearing my voice she had almost

sobbed with reliefand she began to bombard me with questions
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which of course I could not answer. I had to tell her that I

would not be able to see her for a day at two and that I must

leave all news until then.

Sitting in a train on my way to Leicester I trembled to

think of the double barrage of questions which would be laid

on me the first by Eve and the second by my brother officers.

Once again I began trying to formulate watertight fibs which
I would stick to no matter what happened.

Eve was waiting for me at the station. I doubt ifa husband

ever met his wife with such conflicting emotions.

Holding me at arms* length she began: &quot;How brown

your face is! Where have you been all this time? Please tell

me.&quot;

&quot;Not now, darling. Let s get home, then 111 tell you
everything.&quot;

This gave me a little more time to put the finishing touches

to the story I had concocted, and when we got there I told it

with as great a show of conviction as I could muster.

At the last moment, I said, the hushrhush filming had been

called for after all. Until it was finished I had been forbidden to

say a word about it and the Special Pay Duties was just a blind.

The thing we had to film was the results of important tests

carried oat with certain new types of weapons. For greater

secrecy these tests had been conducted in Africa, Professional

actors had been needed for the job because in making the films

we had had to give running &amp;lt;x&amp;gt;mmentaries on the technical

details.

I most have teen fairly codEivindng because this time sbe

seemed to believe my story, tfaoagh she said she couldn t

understand why I had not written to heroine all the time I bad
been away. I countered this by explaining that we had been

foffaicldea to wtke to aayose at all for fear of oar letters felling

Bat to jump ahead of my story ^ few wedb later I had
tatfaer a shock, Rooming home one evening I found Eve
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sitting sewing. Without looking up she said, **You know the

tobacconist s shop at the corner by the bus
stop?&quot;

&quot;Yes.&quot;

&quot;A funny thing happened today when I went in there and

asked them the time-&quot;

&quot;How was it you didn t know the time?&quot;

&quot;Now you ve made me forget what I was going to say. Oh
yes the man behind the counter said: Half-past eleven. I

know my clock s right because I always check it when &quot;Monty&quot;

. passes to catch the 7.45 tram when he goes to the Pay Office

every morning/
&quot;

There was an awkward pause. &quot;Well, dear,&quot; I said, &quot;what s

funny about that? I believe Fm supposed to be slightly like

Monty.&quot;

Yes, I know, but it s more than that. You ve changed
in a queer sort of way. Sometimes your whole manner is

different and you ve said some extraordinary things in your

sleep.&quot;

This time she didn t ask me the usual question, but it was

there just the same although unspoken. Was there always to be
this, mystery between us? I think I came nearer to telling her

the truth that evening than ever before. Surely, I thought,
there could be no harmin itnow that the whole thing was over?

And then I remembered Colonel Lester s warning and I said

nothing.

Long afterwards Eve told me that she had half guessed the

truth. She connected the photograph in the News Cbromek

with my first interview ia London and believed that I was

working with General Montgomery
9

, as she put itu

The timing after I returned to Leicester I walked into the

Pay Office headquarters and went straight to the Adjutant s

office where I found my old Mend George Reid. Naturally I

expected that he would be pleased to see roe, but at once I was

aware of a strained atmosphere.
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&quot;Hullo,&quot;
he exclaimed, standing up. &quot;So you re back?

You look as if you had been sun-bathing in the South of

France.&quot;

I grinned at htm and shook my head.

&quot;Pm not going to ask you where you ve been,&quot; he went on,

&quot;or why you did this crasy disappearing act. But I warn you,

you re for the high jump.&quot;

He looked at me as if expecting me to offer some explana

tion, but there was nothing I could say. Nor had I the des

pondent air of a deserter driven into returning and facing

arrest. I think I must have been a profound puzzle to htm..
&amp;lt;*The Colonel has given me orders to take you straight in

to him ifand when you come back* You ll have a good deal

of explaining to do, I should say. Come on, let s get it over/*

He marched out ofthe office and I followedMm marvelling
at his starchiness and formality.

Presently I found myself facing the Colonel with George

standing stiffly to attention beside me. For some moments the

Colonel did not speak. I suppose his feelings were too much
for him. He just sat and stared at me with no very pleasant

expression.

Looking back on it now I can sympathise with his indignar-

tion* Quite suddenly he had been told by his General thai: a

funior officer of his to whom he had granted a week s un
official leave on the plea that he was wanted for filming was
tfemoved from Ms Command for Special Pay Duties,

He must have known that tbk -was a pat-up job. In the first

{place* any ofiker cfaosea for Special Pay Duties would have to

be a Regidar aad not inferior in rank to a Major, with yeass of

experience behind him. Furthermore, this officer would be

posftad officially, Ms name appearing m Part I Coders, sot to

the droitotloa of a gaeeat j&aaay official meiacs*

lie knew that sand had been thrown in bis eyes, and not

bis ptkfe tar^ fcrat Ms yeais o Army ttainkgn^ufe
him Incensed at the apparently casual way I bad walked out
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of the Pay Office and simply disappeared. As I looked at him
I dimly guessed what was passing in his mind.

Well, James/* he began quietly, &quot;so you have decided to

return to your duty station? Some time ago you came to me
with a cock-and-bull story about Army films and you showed
me a letter from a friend of yours, I have no doubt. On the

strength of your story and the letter, and I may say against

my better judgment, I granted you one week s leave. Is that

correct?&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

&quot;The General rang me up arid informed me that you were
to go on Special Pay Duties.&quot;

&quot;Yes, sir.&quot;

Suddenly he lost controL &quot;Damn it, man,&quot; he shouted,

&quot;you don t know the first thing about Special Pay Duties!&quot;

Of course I couldn t deny that. More quietly he continued :

&quot;What sort of Special Pay Duties do you think you re capable
of? The only kind that I know are investigating cases where
there has been some grave deficiency in regimental or other

funds.&quot;

He leaned back in his chair. **What were these Duties?

Where have you been?&quot;

All I could reply to this was that I had been severely
cautioned to keep my mouth shut. Naturally this did not go
down very well with him-

&amp;lt;c

Very well,&quot; be said, &quot;I will tell you what I propose to do.

I shall put you on a charge as a deserter. Perhaps we shall get
at the truth about your movements when you come up before

a court martiaL&quot;

I stood there in front of Tm unable to $ay a word. And
suddenly he exploded again.

**You, a junior officer, having the infernal apdadty to try

and pat one over on your own Colonel! I don t know what

you ve been telling the G.O.C, but I am not deceived/*

Turning to George he snapped, &quot;Send in Major Walters.&quot;
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I saw then that he meant business and that I should have to

take a risk.

**May I speak to you privately, sir?&quot; I asked.

&quot;Very well,&quot; he growled.
ctfWait outside, Reid.&quot;

When the Adjutant had gone out I said,
&amp;lt;C

I am very sorry

to have to put you in this position, sir, but I am under strict

orders not to say one word to anyone about what I have been

doing/*
He frowned at me and then began filming. &quot;Under whose

orders? You are under x?y orders, aren t you? Who else can

give you orders, I should like to know, without referring to

me?&quot;

There was no answer I could think of to this.

frankly, I don t believe a word of your story,&quot; he said,

stretching out Ms hand to press the bell on his desk.

I knew then that I should have to break my promise to

Colonel Lester and tell himwhom I had been working under or
else face arrest, court martial and Heaven knows how much
unwelcome publicity and awkward cross-examination.

Psychologists can explain it how they will, but as I realize

now, It was moments of danger or emergency which jerked
me back into the Monty role* I heard myself saying in a cold,

precise tone: &quot;Pick up that phone and get on to the War
Office understand? Ask for MI 5. They will tell you ail that

it is necessary for you to know/*
He looked at me in amazement, aod without a word he

picked up the receiver. But on second thoughts he replaced it,

sighed deeply and gave me a sadden subtile*

He said, ***Tfaete was a rumour going round here that you
were in the Tower of London waiting trial as a

spy.&quot;

I couldn t help returning his smfle*

**I am glad it was only a romoor,** he went on drily, *Tx&amp;gt;th

on your own account aad on mine. I suppose you can t tell me
anything offtibe record?&quot;

**! am very sorry, sir, bat I have been given the strictest
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instructions not to talk to anyone* The official story is that I

have been on&m work connected with Top Secret weapons/*
I grinned at &quot;him, &quot;The Special Pay Duties wasn t a very good
one.&quot;

To do him
justice, he bore me no ill-will for keeping my

lips sealed, and we parted on friendly terms.
tfe

Very well/* were his last words. &quot;Report
to your section

and call Reid in/

I believe he was thinking that an officer of his being chosen

to carry out Secret Service work was after all rather flattering

to his battalion. As I went to the door he actually gave me a

sly wink.

George was standing outside looking more than a little

worried.

&quot;Hullo, Georgie,&quot; I greeted him.
&amp;lt;

It*s all over and the old

m**&quot; wants you/*
He stared at me in great astonishment. **Isn*t he going to

put you on a charge?**

&quot;Whatever for? I told fritn where I had been and every

thing s perfectly O.K. now/*

Later on when he had been in to the Colonel I told him my
story about filming secret weapons and I was thankful to find

that he swallowed it.

&quot;We ve all been worrying about what was coming to you
when you got back,** he said darkly. Evidently the story about

the Tower of London had been circulating pretty freely.

When I joinedmy sectionl soon realised that the men were

bursting with curiosity to hear where I had been, so I told my
Sergeant the hand-out story knowing that he would immedi

ately repeat it in the Sergeants* Mess.

In the canteen questions were fired at me from all directions

Again and again I had to repeat my story, but not always with

complete success, A few remained sceptical and suspicious.

One officer told me it had been reported on the highest level

that I had been arrested as a spy, and he seemed indignant that
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I was not still a prisoner in the Tower. This story was repeated

to me many times, and to this day I have never discovered who
started it.

I soon settled down once again to routine work which was

about as strongly in contrast to the work I had just been doing
as it is possible to imagine. I tried hard to forget the past, but

I came to realize that my fellow officers had changed their

attitude towards me* They avoided me, and when I joined a

group of them I noticed that they stopped talking.

I tried to discover what was the matter, but I did not

succeed. I suppose the explanation is that I had become a

mystery trtan and they felt uncomfortable when I was about.

Obviously some of them had never believed my story about

the filming, and no doubt fresh stories to account for my
absence were already in circulation behind my back.

As time went by I began to feel the strain of this barrier

which had formed round me. Some ofmy fellow officers never

gave up questioning me as if they hoped one day to catch me
out. I don t know what their motive was, but I found it trying
to be for ever on the defensive.

* As soon as the war ended I applied to go on the Control

Commission in order to escape from this perpetual inquisition,

but my application was refused. I was thankful when at last

my tarn for demobilization came and I was able to return to

civilian life.



CHAPTER XIX

THE AFTERMATH

SOON after the end of hostilities a good many -war books began
to appear on both sides of the Atlantic. I wrote to Colonel

Lester to ask if I might publish my story of the Impersonation,
but he replied sternly that I was still under the ban of secrecy.

However, things were soon to take a dramatic turn,

One day I was told by a friend that my name had been

mentioned rather unflatteringly in a book called My Three Years

with Eisenhower, by an American named Captain Harry C.

Butcher. The county library got me a copy of it. The passage

which referred to me was a Htde surprising.

After giving a short account of the Impersonation, the

author went on: Someone walked into S.H.A.E.F. and with

Ms tongue in his cheek said that Monty s Double had been seen

staggering about Gibraltar, drunk, smoking a large cigar.

Monty, livid, rose to the bait and was going to send disciplinary

cables/

Not being accustomed to the American style of humour I

was somewhat taken aback. At length I went to the War Office

and asked them if anything could be done about it. I was told

no, they were powerless to do anything, for Butcher was an

American and he had left the country.

But once again it was Monty who came to my rescue. When
he heard about the book he was furious, and he saw to it that I

was given permission to wrfee a short Vetted* version o my
adventures. After he had passed it personally it was p&Wished
in the Suaday Express.

There was a sequel totfais. Poor years later the editor ofthe

Ne&s Review rang me tip to ask if I knew that Captain Butcher

was coming over to attend a I&amp;gt;Day Remembrance service on

185
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the beaches ofNormandy. According to the American Press he

intended to visit Great Britain to see me and apologize for what

lie had said about me in the book.

A week later the News *&&&amp;gt;*& gave me a short write-up,

quoting the American newspapers. But the whole thing was a

wet squib. Butcher never saw me or wrote to me.

Unwittingly he did me rather a bad turn. For months I had

to put up with such greetings as : &quot;Hullo, Jimmy, fancy seeing

you! I wish Pd had as good a time as you did in the war

taking off Monty and staggering about from bar to bar,*

Some people took a grave view of it. One pompous
acquaintance told me I ought to be ashamed of myself letting

down my country and getting drunk in the uniform of a

British GeaeraL Ah well, I dare say I helped to pay for the

radio station which Butcher bought with the proceeds of his

book.

One day coming out of an agent s office I ran into a friend

who took me along to a bar and stood me a drink. An elderly
man was standing by the bar counter.

&quot;Hullo, Collins/ said my friend, &quot;Out of the Navy at last,

ate you? May I introduce Mr. Clifton James.&quot;

Automatically he held out his hand, then stared at me and
withdrew it*

&quot;Clifton James, did you say?**

Glaring at me he said: **I have a bone to pick with you*

Early one morning in Gib*, after I Bad been on duty aU night,
I fcaci just got into bed when I w^s otdered to turn out on

parade to welcome General Montgomery/*
With immense solemnity he went on,

C
*I have since leatoted

that k was mt General Montgomery who fetched me out of
bed that morning, but a certain lieutenant Clifton James/*

At fiist I thought be was joking, bat he looked so much
like an angry tmfeey cock that J realised he must have been

a grudge against me for yeass.
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&quot;I was only obeying orders/* I said mildly.

&quot;Capering round the Middle East dolled up like a bloody
Generall&quot; Collins growled. &quot;I expect you had die time of your
life.&quot;

As a result of the articles which appeared in the Sunday

Express I became for a while almost front-page news. A great

many newspapers and journals both at home and abroad

published photos of me alongside Monty. I was invited to

parties and asked to address many different kinds of gatherings
and tell them as much as I was allowed to aboutmy adventures.

With my name on everyone s tongue I thought this might
be a good opportunity to get back on to the Stage. Full of

optimism I went for an interview with a theatrical manager.
He gave me a most effusive welcome.

&quot;Clifton James! Fm delighted to see you. Good heavens,

you re the living spit of him. It s amazing. Excuse me a

moment.
In no time his office was full of people who stared at me as

if I were a waxwork. After they had goggled at me for some
time I ventured to say: *Tm trying to forget all this. I came
here to get some work.&quot;

At once there was an awkward silence and I soon found

myself alone with the manager again. Sitting at his desk he

looked at me sadly,

*Tm sorry, old mart, there s nothing doing. I daren t cast

you for a part, you d be too much of a disturbing influence*

The audience wouldn t be interested in the show but only in

having a look at Monty s Double. Sorry, but tbere it is.&quot;

This -was something new ia my experience* Usually an actor

hopes at all costs to make a name for himself, to be a household

word with tbe public. Bat now it seemed that fame could be

ofthe wrong sort. Wherever I applied I was received eflusiveiy,

congratulated and shown to a gapi&g stafE, but as soon as I

asked for a job I was shown to tbe door.

At last I was driven to try for crowd work in the film
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studios. I managed to get a small contract, but I was soon

pounced upon by the publicity man and photographed with

Jack Warner, Kathleen Harrison and other stars in my uniform
and a beret.

There was something comical in what happened next,

though at the time it didn t strike me as very funny. Just when
I was growing desperate I had a letter from a stranger who said

that he had a tip-top business proposition to offer me. He wrote
from an address in Manchester, and with high hopes I replied
at once asking for details. Back came a letter saying that the

writer could offer me big money if I would appear in the

North, opening early in the summer.

By return I wrote again enquiring what was the town and
the theatre. I also asked for a contract to be sent which I

promised to sign immediately.
A week went by before the eagerly awaited reply came.

Tearing open the envelope I read the enclosed letter and hardly
knew whether to laugh or cry. It said that the writer had a good
pitch at Blackpool on the South shore and would like me to

appear in his side-show on a sharing basis! I was pretty des

perate, but I hardly fended appearing as Monty alongside
feeafcs and fat ladies for holiday-makers to gape on.

Then something rather unexpected happened. One day I

tad a phone call from a Staff Colonel at the War Office who
toid ine that Field Marshal Montgomery had promised to take

part |n a pageant at Chilham Castle in Kent, but at the last

moment finding himselfunable to go he bad said, &quot;Ask James
to take my place.**

Wfaei* I went down to the Castle I found that I Bad to make
a dramatic apf&amp;gt;eam*ce through a yew hedge as a fjima^ to the

Qa tibe coe *Yet lastly we produced a Qmjdbill and a
*
I cameout commy bidiii^plac^ passed bet

a douWe file of soldiers representmg the Kent Vbkmteets in
tiie days ofNaj^feost, and standing in the midst ofthem I ga^e
tibe famous Monty salute.
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Only a few of the audience were in the know, and the roar

of applause which went up showed that the majority took me
for Monty himself.

One evening I was asked to give a talk to an ex-Service

men s Association. After the talk I was introduced to a grave-

looking man who might have been an undertaker but who, as

I soon discovered, was an archaeologist recently returned from

Egypt. Before long he was describing a portrait head which

he had unearthed and which he considered nearly as fine as

the famous obsidian portrait head of King Amenemhet ILL

This led him to tell me ofthe plot to assassinate Amenemhet

I, and how when his son, Senusert, became King before his

death he advised him: &quot;Be on your guard against subordinates,

Trust not a brother, know not a friend, and make not for

thyself intimates, for it profiteth nothing/*

Something prompted me to ask if he had ever met another

archaeologist, Professor Salvadore Cerrini.

He stared at me. &quot;Did you know htm?&quot; he enquired.
**I met btm once for a few minutes/* I replied, wishing that

I had not mentioned the subject.

&quot;Where was that?&quot;

At that time I was still under a ban ofsecrecy about many of
the details of the Impersonation. I ccmnteised by asking him

why he had used the word *did*. Was the Professor dead?

**Yes,&quot; he said qoietly. After a moment he added, &quot;He died

leader mysterious ckoimstances/*

Naturally I wanted to i*ear more. He told me that sooa

after die war emkd the Professor had been engaged ,on

excavating a tomb in tibe Valley o the Kings, and one moaaadbg
had been dlsco^Eed dead from a knife wound. How he tad

met fais death or what was the msusderer s motive was still

a mystery.

yoa *fojnfe a curse had beea laid on the tomb?&quot; I

t*&amp;gt; say- Osrscs often wese laid on the fx&amp;gt;*ubs of
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the Egyptian rulers and some of them worked out in very
curious ways/*

I thought of King Amenemhet s warning to his son and
of the report which Professor Cerrini must have put in about

Monty s visit to North Africa, but I said nothing*
Once you. have been involved in Secret Service work you

can. never quite escape from it. I found that this applied even

to me.

Soon after I began work on this book I had a phone call

from somebody who gave his name as Max Harris and des

cribed himself as a journalist* He asked me for an interview.

This surprised me. I told him that I was no longer Press news;
but he brushed this aside and said he would come down from
London the next morning.

When he arrived he turned out to be a very ordinary-

looking man of about forty with the glib flow of conversation

which you often find inPress-men. I couldn*t seewhy he should
want to talk about the Impersonation so long after the event,
but this is what we did. Presently he asked me if I had any
written account of it which gave more details fhan had yet

appeared in print. I explained that I was writing a book which
was not yet available*

&amp;lt;cWhat I am really interested in is the planning of the job/*
he said*

the inside details of bow MI 5 planned the whole

thing/*
No ooe had ever asked me this

&amp;lt;|uestion
before. **I know

ootihmg about the toaer workings ofME5. 1 had nothing to do
. I was only a pawn ia the game.&quot;

sutdLy you knew something about what was

happening behind the scenes?&quot;

*&quot;Wiiy a*se you so anxious to koow?&quot;

He was full of reasons why. The reading public were

intensely interested in the Secret Service, If I could tell
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something about the way they went to work it would make a

good story. He promised to go fifty-fifty with me on the

proceeds of his writings.
It seemed plausible enough, but I could tell Mm nothing

for the very good reason that I didn t know the answers. He
continued to press me for details and at last I was thankful to

get rid of him by giving htm some notes of mine which really

told him nothing.
A fortnight later there was a ring at the front door bell and

there was Harris again without any warning of his coming. I

didn t see how to avoid inviting him in and presently he was

asking me if I had considered his proposition.
&amp;lt;cWhat proposition?&quot; I asked bluntly.

&quot;Well, Til put my cards on the table. If you will give me
details of the planning, the full version of your assignment and
the real names of the MI 5 people who briefed you FH, make
it worth your while, You see, I have a connection with a group
of American newspapers, and between you and me, money is

no object to them.&quot;

This certainly sounded an attractive offer and I admit that

the thought crossed my mind that I might cash in on it.

Naturally I couldn t tell him the truth, even if I had known it,

but I supposed that neither the American reading public nor

the American editors would be any the worse for a little fiction

provided it sounded plausible and no one discovered that it

was fiction. But my dreams of easy money were shattered by
the arrival ofmy doctor, Bob Graham, who in my rickety state

of health was a constant visitor. As usual he was breezy and

cheerful, but when I introduced him to Harris his manner

changed.
&quot;Haven t we met before?&quot; he asked.

I should mention that Bob had been in the Intelligence

Service and had a keen memory for faces.

&quot;No, I don t think so/* Harris replied.

Bob shrugged his shoulders and begged to be excused while
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he wrote me a prescription. I was not aware that I needed any

prescription, and when he handed it to me I began to put it in

my pocket.

&quot;Read
it,&quot;

said Bob sharply,

In some surprise I glanced at it and read: &quot;Get rid of this

man at once. He s dangerous.&quot;

I fhtnlr Harris must have guessed what was happening, for

almost at once he left with an vmconvincing promise to get in

touch with me kter.

When he had gone I asked Bob what he knew about him.

&quot;Just
one of those coincidences,&quot; he replied. &quot;I ran across

him in Belgium. He was working for us then, and as we dis

covered kter for the other side as welL I expect he s still up to

his tricks. What did he ask
you?&quot;

I dare say I shall be an object of mild interest to enemy

agents until the end ofmy life.

THE END
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